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Now comes tw telecom of ohio lie ("TWTC"), pursuant to the Telecommunications Act 

of 1996 (hereinafter "TA-96"),' Ohio Revised Code ("R.C") Sections 4905.22 and 4905.26, and 

Ohio Administrative Code ("OAC") Rules 4901:1-7-08 and 4901:1-7-28 for its Complaint 

against the Ohio Bell Telephone Company d/b/a AT&T Ohio ("AT&T") on the basis that AT&T 

is in violation of its statutory, regulatory, and contractual duties by refusing to execute TWTC's 

amendment to the parties' interconnection agreement to incorporate the Public Utilities 

Commission of Ohio's ("Commission" or "PUCO") order on transit traffic in Case No. 06-1344-

TP-ORD. 

For its Complaint, TWTC states as follows: 

PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 

1. TWTC is a Delaware limited liability company providing telecommunications 

services to the public in the state of Ohio. TWTC has offices in Ohio located in Columbus at 

' Telecommunications Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-104, 110 Stat 56 (1996) (codified at 47 U.S.C. §§ 151 et seq.). 
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250 W. Old Wilson Bridge Road, Worthington, Ohio 43085; in Dayton at 2 Prestige Place, Suite 

440, Miamisburg, Ohio 45342; and in Cincinnati at 9490 Meridan Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45069. 

TWTC is a public utility as defined in R.C. Section 4905.02 and a telephone company as defined 

in R.C. Section 4905.03(A)(2). 

2. AT&T is an Ohio corporation with its principal place of business in Ohio. AT&T 

provides telephone exchange service, exchange access, and other telecommunications and 

information services within the state of Ohio. AT&T is a public utility as defined in R.C. 

Section 4905.02 and a telephone company as defmed in R.C. Section 4905.03(A)(2). 

3. The Commission has jxirisdiction over the subject matter of this Complaint 

pursuant to Sections 252(d)(1) and 252(e) of TA-96 and R.C. Sections 4905.03, 4905.04, 

4905.05,4905.06, and 4905.26. 

4. TWTC has complied with the dispute resolution processes set forth in Section 10 

of its interconnection agreement, including sending formal written notice to AT&T and 

participating in good faith negotiations regarding the proposed amendment to its interconnection 

agreement. 

FACTS 

5. AT&T provides wholesale telecommunications services to TWTC pursuant to the 

terms of an interconnection agreement ("Interconnection Agreement") entered into xmder 

Sections 251 and 252 of TA-96, effectively approved by the Commission on July 17, 2002 in 

Case No. 02-911-TP-NAG. A true and correct copy of the Interconnection Agreement is 

attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

^ When the Interconnection Agreement was executed and later became effective, AT&T operated under the name 
Ameritech Ohio, and TWTC operated in Ohio under the name Time Warner Telecom of Ohio, L.P. Effective July 
1, 2008, Time Warner Telecom of Ohio underwent a formal name change to tw telecom of ohio lie, and is referred 
to herein as "TWTC." 
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6. The Commission has continuing jurisdiction to enforce the terms and conditions 

of its July 17, 2002 Order and the Interconnection Agreement.^ 

7. Section 21.1 ofthe Interconnection Agreement (the "Change of Law Provision") 

states as follows: 

In the event that any ofthe rates, terms and/or conditions herein, or any of 
the laws or regulations that were the basis or rationale for such rates, terms 
and/or conditions in this Agreement, are invalidated, modified or stayed 
by any action of any state or federal regulatory or legislative bodies or 
courts of competent jurisdiction *** the affected provision shall be 
immediately invalidated, modified, or stayed, consistent with the action of 
the legislative body, court, or regulatory agency upon the written request 
of either Party. In such event, the Parties shall expend diligent efforts to 
arrive at an agreement regarding the appropriate conforming modifications 
to the Agreement. If negotiations fail, disputes between the Parties 
conceming the interpretation of the actions required or provisions affected 
by such govemmental actions shall be resolved pursuant to the dispute 
resolution process provided for in this Agreement. 

8. As part of Case No. 06-1344-TP-ORD, the Commission adopted new "carrier-to-

carrier" rules having an effective date of November 30,2007. 

9. As adopted by the Commission in Case No. 06-1344-TP-ORD, new Rule 4901:1-

7-13(D) reads: 

The intermediate telephone company(ies) must be compensated at the 
intermediate telephone company's total element long run incremental cost 
(TELRIC) based transit traffic compensation rates. Until such time as the 
commission approves telephone company-specific TELRIC-based transit 
traffic compensation rates, an intermediate telephone company should be 
compensated, on an interim basis, at its tariffed switched access rates 
subject to a true up ofthese rates. 

^ 47 U.S.C. §252(e); See, also, Ohio Bell Tel. Co. v. Global Naps Ohio. Inc. (S.D. Ohio 2008), 540 F. Supp.2d 914, 
920 (holding that the "interpretation of the [TA-961 as a whole, and of § 252(e)(6), that is most consistent with 
Congresses broad grmit of responsibility to state commissions is one which requires litigants like Ohio Bell to first 
raise their breach-of-ICA claims t)efore the state commissions"). 
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10. In January 2008, TWTC invoked its powers under the Change of Law Provision 

and requested that AT&T amend the Interconnection Agreement to reflect the language in new 

Rule 4901:1-7-13(0). 

11. On April 8, 2008, counsel for TWTC sent a formal written request to AT&T 

seeking an amendment to the Interconnection Agreement as required by the terms of the Change 

of Law Provision. A true and accurate copy of the April 8, 2008 letter is attached hereto as 

Exhibit 2. 

12. In a letter dated July 29, 2008, AT&T refused to amend the Interconnection 

Agreement, stating: 

In the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) order dated 
August 22, 2007 in Case No. 06-1344-TP-ORD Rule 4901:1-7-13 (E) 
states that, "This section shall not be constmed to preclude telephone 
companies from negotiating other transit traffic interconnection and 
compensation arrangements.," [sic] The existing Transit Rates, as 
reflected in the negotiated interconnection agreement effective April 17, 
2002 and extended to December 15, 2009 at the request of Time Warner 
Telecom pursuant to the BellSouth Merger Condition 4, meet the 
requirements in Rule 4901:1-7-13 (E), therefore an amendment based on 
change of law or Rule 4901 :l-7-13(D) is unnecessary. 

A tme and accurate copy ofthe letter dated July 29,2008 is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

13. In August 2008, AT&T again refused to amend the Interconnection Agreement on 

the grounds that TWTC waived its ability to request an amendment under the Change of Law 

Provision on the grounds that TWTC should have incorporated the "change in law," i.e. new mle 

4901:l-7-13(D), as part of its Seventeenth Amendment to the Interconnection Agreement, 

executed on November 28, 2007 and filed on January 15, 2008 with the Commission in Case 

No. 08-0041-TP-NAG. A tme and accurate copy of the Seventeenth Amendment is attached 

hereto as Exhibit 4. 
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14. The Seventeenth Amendment served the purpose of extending the duration ofthe 

Interconnection Agreement through December 15, 2009. 

15. In an e-mail dated August 22, 2008, TWTC explained that, as part of the 

Seventeenth Amendment to the Interconnection Agreement, both parties reserved their rights 

regarding any future change of law. A tme and accurate copy ofthe August 22, 2008 e-mail is 

attached hereto as Exhibit 5. 

16. In particular, the August 22, 2008 e-mail referenced Paragraph 4 of the 

Seventeenth Amendment to the Interconnection Agreement, which stated: 

In entering into this Amendment, neither Party waives, and each Party 
expressly reserves, any rights, remedies or arguments it may have at law 
or under the intervening law or regulatory change provisions in the 
underlying Agreement (including intervening law ri^ts asserted by either 
Party via written notice predating this Agreement) with respect to any 
orders, decisions, legislation or proceedings and any remands thereof, 
which the Parties have not yet fully incorporated into this Agreement or 
which may be fhe subject of further review. 

17. The August 22, 2008 e-mail also noted that, on Febmary 29,2008, AT&T availed 

itself of the Change of Law Provision to incorporate the holding fi-om the PUCO's Entry of 

January 16, 2008 (and entered well after the filing of the Seventeenth Amendment) in Case 

NO.06-1345-TP-ORD. 

COUNT ONE 

Declaratory Relief 

Pursuant to the Interconnection Agreement, AT&T Must Honor the Change of Law 
Provision and Agree to Jointly Amend the Interconnection Agreement to Reflect the Rates 

Required by OAC Rule 4906:l-7-13(D) 

18. TWTC repeats and realleges, as if rewritten herein, the allegations set forth in 

Paragraphs 1 through 17 ofthis Complaint. 
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19. The Change of Law Provision expressly guarantees the parties the power to 

amend the rales in the Interconnection Agreement upon a change in the "rates, terms and/or 

conditions herein, or any of the laws or regulations that were the basis or rationale" for those 

rates. 

20. The adoption of OAC Rule 4901:1-7-13(D) constitutes a regulatory modification 

that requires the rates charged by AT&T, and paid by TWTC, to be AT&T's "tariffed switched 

access rates." 

21. On April 8, 2008, counsel for TWTC sent a formal written request to AT&T 

seeking an amendment under the terms ofthe Change of Law Provision. 

22. AT&T refused to amend the terms of the Interconnection Agreement in 

contravention ofthe clear and unambiguous language in the Change of Law Provision. 

23. AT&T continues to refuse the amendment of the terms of the Interconnection 

Agreement in contravention of the clear and unambiguous language in the Change of Law 

Provision. 

COUNT TWO 

47 U.S.C.§ 251(c)(1) 

and 

OAC 4901:M-07-06(A)(3) 

24. TWTC repeats and realleges, as if rewritten herein, the allegations set forth in 

Paragraphs 1 through 23 ofthis Complaint. 

25. The adoption of OAC Rule 4901:l-7-13(D) constitutes a regulatory modification 

entitling TWTC to request, and to receive, an amendment to the Interconnection Agreement. 

26. On April 8, 2008, counsel for TWTC properly sent a formal written request to 

AT&T seeking an amendment under the terms ofthe Change of Law Provision. 
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27. AT&T continues to refuse to grant TWTC an amendment to the Interconnection 

Agreement. 

28. By failing to enter into good faith negotiations with TWTC to amend the 

Interconnection Agreement, AT&T violates Sections 251(c)(1) of TA-96 and OAC 4901:1-1-07-

06(A)(3). 

COUNT THREE 

47 U.S.C.§ 251(c)(2)(D) 

and 

R.C, Section 4905.26 

29. TWTC repeats and realleges, as if revmtten herein, the allegations set forth in 

Paragraphs 1 through 28 ofthis Complaint. 

30. TWTC pays AT&T the transit rates set forth in the Interconnection Agreement. 

31. The Change of Law Provision requires that, upon a change or amendment to 

existing statutes or regulations, and upon the written request of either party, the terms of the 

Interconnection Agreement must be modified to reflect that change in law. 

32. Based upon the adoption of OAC Rule 4901:1-7-13(0), as approved by order of 

this Commission in Case No. 06-1344-TP-ORD, AT&T was required to allow TWTC to pay 

"tariffed switched access rates" until such time as AT&T received Commission approval of 

TELRIC-rates. 

33. Upon information and belief, the rates currently paid by TWTC are significantly 

higher than AT&T's "tariffed switched access rates" guaranteed under amended OAC Rule 

490l:l-7-13(D). 

34. By refusing to allow TWTC to amend the Interconnection Agreement to reflect 

this change in law, AT&T continues to demand and collect unjust and unreasonable rates for 
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telecommunications services, thereby violating Section 251(c)(2)(D) of TA-96 and R.C. Section 

4905.26. 

COUNT THREE 

R.C. Section 4905,22 

35. TWTC repeats and realleges, as if rewritten herein, the allegations set forth in 

Paragraphs 1 through 34 ofthis Complaint. 

36. Based upon the language in OAC Rule 4901:1-7-13(D), as approved by order of 

this Commission in Case No. 06-1344-TP-ORD, coimsel for TWTC sent a formal written request 

on April 8,2008 to AT&T seeking an amendment to the Interconnection Agreement. 

37. In refusing to grant TWTC's amendment request, AT&T continues to charge rates 

in excess of those mandated by OAC Rule 4901:1-7-13(E), thereby violating R.C. Section 

4905.22, 

CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, TWTC requests that the Commission do the following: 

• Declare that the Commission's adoption of OAC Rule 4906:1-7-13(E) is a change 

in law warranting amendment ofthe Interconnection Agreement; 

• Order AT&T to honor the Change of Law Provision and amend the terms ofthe 

Interconnection Agreement; 

• Expedite its ruling on this Complaint pursuant to OAC Rule 4901:1 -7-28 and 

based upon the actions of AT&T that violate the express language ofthe 

Interconnection Agreement; and 

• Order any other relief that the Commission deems appropriate, just and 

reasonable. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
tw telecom of ohio lie 

l " ^ ( 
Thomas J. O'Brien 
BRICKER & ECKLER LLP 
100 South Third Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-4291 
Telephone: (614)227-2335 
Facsimile: (614)227-2390 
e-mail: tobrien@bricker .com 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The imdersigned hereby acknowledges that a copy ofthe foregoing Complaint and 

Request for Expedited Ruling was served either by hand delivery or electronic mail as well as by 

regular U.S. Mail this 12th day of October 2008. 

t 
Thomas J. O'Brien 

Jon F.Kelly 
AT&T Ohio 
150 East Gay Street, Suite 19S 
Columbus, OH 43215 
jk2961@att.com 
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PUBLIC UTILrriES COMMISSION OF OHIO 
EXHIBIT 1 

O ^ ^ t e ^ y LOCAL EXCHANGE CARRIER 
REGISTRATION FORM K..C> rrtii-DCCKETlHG OIV 
EFFECTIVE: July 15,1997 

I n t h e M a t t e r of t h e A p p l i c a t i o n of .) ^ f f 'jna'i,ioc ( 7 PH f: 1 ! 
A m e r i t e c h Ohio fo r Approval of an Agreeinent ) Case No. 02- ^ ' -TP/aifigA> ^ 1 ' ^'* * * ' 
P u r s u a n t t o S e c t i o n 252 of t h e ) 
Te lecommunica t ions Act of 1996 ) . ^ —. 

PUCO 
Name of Registrant: Ameritech Ohio ' ^ ^ ^ 
Registrant's Address: ISO E. Gay St., Room 4-C, Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Contact Person: Jon F. Kelly (Phone: 614/223-7928; Fax: 614/223-5955) or 

Date: 
// /-7 ^ ^ y Kyan Fenlon {Phone: 614/224-7072; Fax: 614/223-5955) 
*T̂ / l^02^ TRF Docket No. N-A. 

Motion for protective order included with filing? •Yes , ^ No 
Request for waiver(s) included with filing? QYes,B No 

NOTE: This fonn must accompany all applications filed by NHCs, JLECs should uUlize the appropriate form based <Mft each ILECs 
currently applicable regulatory framework. However, an ILEC must use this form if it has been granted tariff filing parity pursuant to 
Section VI.L. of the giiidelines established in Case No. 95<645-TP-CO], or if Uie ILEC is filing an ARB or NAG case pursuant to the 
guidelines established in Case No. 96-463-TF-UNC It i& preferable not to combine different types of fflings, but ifyou do to, you 
must file under the process with the longest applicable xeview period. 

L Indicate the reason for submitting this form ( c h e c k O n l y O n e } : 

• 1. (AAQ Application to Ameid Certificate to expand Serving Area (3May approval, 7 copies) 
Q 2. (ABN) Abandonment of all Services fl^OT automatic, 10 copies) 
Q 3. (ACE) New Operating Authority (60-day approval 7 copies) 
Q 4. (ACQ) Application to Change Ownership (30-day approval, 10 copies) 
Q 5. (ACN) Application to Change Name (30-day approval 10 cc^ies) 
Q 6. (AEC) Application to Establish, Revise, or Cancel a Contract (30-day approval, 7 copies) 

O Erui User Q Camer-to-Caxrier Contract Amendment to an agreement approved in a NAG or ARB case 
Q 7. (AMT) Merger nslOT automatic, 10 copies) 
Q 8. (ARB) Application for Aibitration (see 96-463-TP-COI for applicable process, 15 copies) 
Q 9. (ATA) Applicatiwi for Tariff Amendment (Automatic timeframes vary with type of ATA filing — see below) 

â  Q New End User Service which has been preceeded by a 30-day preiiling with Staff and OCC (Q-day filing, 
10 copies) 

b. Q New Carrier-to-Carrier Service which has been preceeded by a 30-day prefiling wifli Staff and OCC (O^ay 
idling, 10 copies) 

c. Q Change in Terms and Conditions (30-day approval, 10 copies) 
d. Q Withdrawal of Service (30-day approval 10 copies) 
e. Q Filing at Staffs Direction (30-day approval 10 copies) 
f. Q Irutial Carrier-to-Carrier Services Tariff subsequent to ACE approval (60<iay approval 10 copies) 

Q 10. (ATC) AppUcation to Transfer Certificate fNOT automatic, 7 copies) 
3 11. (ATR) Application to Conduct a Transaction Between Utilities fNQT automatic, 10 copies) 
l l 12. (NAG) Negotiated Intercormection Agreement Beiween Carriers (0-day effective, 90-day approval, 15 copies) 
Q 13. (UNC) Unclassified (explain) fNOT automatic, 15 copies) 
a 14. other (explain) (MQl automatic, 15 copies) 

THE FOLLOWING ARE TRF HLINGS ONLY, N O T N E W CASES {0-day notice, 3 ca}?its\ 
Q 15. Introduction or Extension of Promotional Offering 
Q 16. New Price List Rate for Existing Service 'SfiiXn, i a t o c e r t i f y t h a t t h e i a a g e s a p p e a r i n g a r e 
• 17. Designation of Registrant's Process Agent(s) ^ ^ ^ * ^ f ; ^ ° « ^ - i * t o r e p r o d u c t i o n o t a ca.se f iXa 
Q 18. UpdftetoRegistrSTt'sMaps document d ^ l i v g ^ i n t h ^ r e g ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ Xftclmician V j H ^ Da te FroceaaoKl * i p h 7 ^ 

IL Indicate which of the following exhibits have been filed. The numbers (corresponding to the list above) indicate, 
at a minimum, the types of cases in which the exhibit ia required: 
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3 A copy of j-tgjstianfs proposed tariffs. (Cwrier-to-Carrier re»le tariff also rr^juired if facilities-based) (3) 
3 ' Stateirienl affinning thai the registjanl has notified the Ohio Department of Taxation of its intent to conduct 

operations as a telephone utility in the State of Ohio. (3) 
3 List of names, addresses, and phone numbers of officers and directors, or partners. (3-4,7,10) 
3 Brief description of servicc(s} proposed. (3) 
3 Explanation o( whether applicant intends to provide O resold sen-'ices, D facilities-based services, or O both resold 

and facilities-based serx'jces. (3) 
3 Explanation as lo whether NEC cunenlly offers DCC services under separate CTS authority, and whether it will be 

including thoK services within ils NBC filing, or maintaining such KC services imdcr a separate affiliate, (3) 
3 Explanation of how the proposed services in the proposed market area are in the public interesL (3) 
3 Description of the proposed market area. (3) 
3 Description ol the class of customers (e.g., residerwre, business) that the applicant mtends to serve. (3) 
3 Documentation attesting to the appUcant's financial viability, including, at a nuiumum, a pro forma income statement 

and a balance sheet. If the pro forma income statement is based upon a certain geographical area(s) or ii\formation in 
other jiirisdictions, please indicate. <3) 

3 Documentati<?n attesting io the applicant's technical expertise relative lo the proposed service offering(s) and 
proposed service area. (3) 

3 Explanation of the applicant's marwgerial expertise relative to the proposed servke offezing(s) and proposed service 
area. (3) 

3 DocumenUtion indicating the appb'cant's corporate structure and ownership, (3) 
Q Information regarding any similar operab'c4\5 in other states. &) 
O Verification that the applicant will maintain local telephony rtcords separate and apart from any other accoimting 

records in accordance with the USOA. (3) 
3 Verification of compliance with any affiliate transaction reqxiircment*. (3) 
3 Letters requesting negotiation pursuant to Sections 251 and 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and a 

proposed timeline fox construction, intercormection, and offering of services to end users. (3,8,10) 
J F ^ Copy of superseded tariff sheet(s) & price list(s), if applicable, marked as Exhibit A. (1-^,6^10,12-15) 
j^ftO Copy of revised tariff sheets & price lists, marked as Exhibit 6. (1-7#4,6^10,12-15) 
*̂  Q Specify which notk« procedure has been utiHzedrp real time; or O newspaper, NCnU'Price to 

wi thin an approved range of rates. (8-9,15) 
Q Copy of real time or newspaper notice which has been provided lo customers. GU^,9C'i 10 ,1^ 
Q Copy of customer educaticm and information material lor t̂ ew residentiA] services. (8) 

De&cripticm of and raticmale for proposed tariff changes, induding a coor^lete desa^>tion of Oie 9ervice(s) proposed 
or affected. Spedfyfor each service affected whether itis Qlmsiness;Q residence; Oor boftt Also mdkate whedier it 
is a O switched O or dedicated service. Indude tfiis ii^ormation in ciflwr tiie cover letter or Hxhitnt C (1-2,4-6,9-
10,12-15) 

3 Ei^lanation as to which service areas company currentiy has an approved Interconnection or resaie agreement(1,3,9) 
Q Explai^tion as to whether rates are derived through (d>eck aB applicable): Q mIerconncctiDn agreement;, O zttidH 

tarilfiis, or OreMk tariffe. (?) 
List of C^o counties or exchanges the applicant mtends to serve within 24 months of obtalrdng authorization. (1,3) 
Ust of C»uo counties spedficaHy invohred ca affected. (3^^10 ,12) 
Certificaiion from CHiio Secretary of State as to party's proper stariding (dcKncstk or foreign corpontioiv authcmzed 
use oi fictitiotJS name, etc.). (3,4,6,»c-f,10) In txznsfer of certificate cases;, fte transferee'* good standing must be 
established. 
Maps depicting tiw propo«ed serving aikl calling areas of tf>e appliamt (I^^^IO) 
Q If MiTpuriny ILEC exchanges for botii serving area and local calling areas: • Serving mrtm must be dearly reflected 

on an Ohio map attached to tariffs and textually described in tariffs by noting tiuit it is reflecting a particular 
ILEC/NEC territory, ai>d listing the involved counties. • Locml catling art4ts must be clearly reflected on an CAuo 
n u p attached to ti>e tariffs, and/or dearly delineated in tariffs, induding a complete listing of each exchange t>eing 
served and all excJianges to which local calls can be made from eadt of ihose exchanges. 

O tf Self-definfcM serving area and/or local calling area as an area o^h^i than tiutt of tiie established ILEC 
exduinge(s): • Serving Are* must be dearly reflected on ah Ohio map attached lo Ihe tarifb, and textually 
described cn tariffs by ^ t ing the involved counties. • Local Calling Anas must be described in H^ tariff dirough 
textual delineaticm arui dear maps. Maps for sdf<lefined serviny and Inral cynh^y ai^i^ « e required to be traced 
on United States Geological Survey topography irwps. These maps are the Staiulard Tc^>ographic Quadrangle 
maps, 7.5 minute 1:24,000. 

Other information requested by the Commission staff. 
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in. RegtstraLnl hereby atleils to tt« compliance with the following rr<)uir(mcntf in the Service Requirements Tonn, as 
well a5 all p«rtinent entriea ind orden iasued by the Commiuion with rc«pect to these iMues. Further, rtgistzani 
hereby affirms that it will maintain with it* TRf docket an up-to-date, properly marked, copy of the Service 
Requirements Form available for public inspection. 

Mandatory requirements for all basic local exchange providers: 
ixl Sales tax 
IxJ Deposits 
Jxl Disconnection of Service 
(x) U 

Service requirements for a NEC* provision of certain services (check all applJcablf): 
3 Discounts for Persons with Communication Disabilities and the Telecommunication Relay Service 
O Emergency Services Calling Plan 
3 Altemative Operator Service (ACS) requirements 
0 Limitation oi Liability Language 
3 Termination Liability Language 
3 Service Connection Assistance (SCA) and Telephone Service Assistance (TSA) 
O Resale of Service (Reqaiivd for fadlities-based NECs] 
Q Local Number Portability [Required for fadlities-based} 

IV. 

V-

Lisl names, titics, phone numbers, and addresses of those pcrsoiu authorized to make and/or verify filings at 
the Commission on behalf of (he applicant: 

Attorney-Mary Ryan Fenlon 
Legal Department 
Ameritech 
150 E. Gay St., Rro. 4-C 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
fiJ4/224'7072 

Jon F. Kelly, Attomey 
Legal Department 
Ameritech 
ISO E. Gay St.. Rm, 4-C 
Columbus, Ohio 432X5 
614/223-7928 

U*i names, titles, phone numbciv, and addreaaes of those pcttona authoriacd to respond to Inquiries from the 
Consumer Services Department on behalf of the applicant regarding end-user complaints; 

infortnation for Ameritech Ohio i s a l ready on f l l * in the Consumer Sttrvicvs 
Department 

V e r i f i c a t i o n 

I , Jon F. Kelly or Mary Ryan Fenlon, Attorney, ve r i fy tha t I have u t i l i z e d , 
verbatim, the Commission's Local Exchange Car r i e r Reg i s t ra t ion Form e f f e c t i v e 
J u l y 15, 1997 and t h a t a l l of t h e information suijmitted here , and a l l 
a d d i t i o n a l information SYibmitted i n connection with t h i s case i s t r u e and 
c o r r e c t t o the b e s t of toy knowledge. 

(Signature 

F^^c^^C^'-f-'/V'-oz^ 
[Signature) * (DateT 

A veritication is required for every filing. It may be sigrwd by counsel or an officer of fhe applicant, or art aumonzea 
agent of the applicant 

Send your ocMnplrted Itfgi»tr»tk)n Fonn, indudir^ aS nquirtd attadimenb aa wcD at Ihc nqujrrd number sf eof̂ ĉ  toe 

Pvb&c UtiUties Ojum^wion of 0 1 ^ 
Attention: Doduttiî  Dĥ ikm 

IflOEastBfOwfSbeat 
Ccdumbuk, OH 43225̂ 793 
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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UnUTIES COMMISSION OF OfflO 

In The Matter Of The Joint Application 
For Approval Of An Agreement and Amendment 
Between Ameritech Ohio and Time Warner 
Telecom of Ohio, L.P. Pursuant To Section 252 
ofthe Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

Case No. 02-911-TP-NAG 

JOINT APPUCATION FOR APPROVAL OF AN AGREEMENT AND AMENDMENT 
PURSUANT TO THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 

Ameritech Ohio and Time Warner Telecom of Obio> LP. (collectively referred to 

as the "Joint Applicants**) hereby file the attached agreement and amendment dated March 29, 

2002 ("the Agreement**) between the Joint Applicants for review and approval by the 

Commission pursuant to the provisions of Section 252(e) ofthe Telecommunications Act of 

1996, Pub. L. No. 104-104,110 Stat. 56 (1996) (codified at 47 U.S.C. 151 et seq.) ("the Act"). 

This filing is being made pursuant to the Act. 

The Agreement, which provides for interconnection between the Joint Aj^Hcants' 

networks, has been arrived at thiough negotiations between the Joint Applicants as contemplated 

by Section 252(a) ofthe Act. 

This agreement is filed pursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 252(e) of 

the Act. Under Sections 252(e)(1) and (2), the Commission must approve the Agreement unless 

the Agreement or a portion thereof"... discriminates against a telecommunicatilons carrier not a 

party to the agreement" or" . . . implementation of such agreement or portion is not consistent 
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with the public interest, convenience, and necessity." Since tiie Agreement is the r^ult of 

voluntary negotiations between the Joint Applicants, the Agreement is not subject to review 

under the standards set forth in Sections 252(b), 252(c) and 252(d) ofthe Act. 

Ameritech Ohio represents that the attached agreement is nol discriminatory and 

that it win make the Agreement available to any other telecommunications carrier in Ameritech 

Ohio's service territory. However, the agreement does not preclude different arrangements with 

other providers. In addition, this Agreement does not impact any o&er company's right to 

negotiate or arbitrate issues pursuant to tihe Act. 

The attached Agreement is in the public interest, convenience and necessity 

because it establishes the terms and conditions for interconnection between the Joint .^^licants' 

networks. The aveement represMits the end product of good feith negotiations by the parties. 

This is the type of private negotiation and agreement raivisioned by the Congress when it crafted 

the Act. Thus, the implementation ofthe Agreement will be consistent with the public interest, 

convenience and necessity. 

In accordance with Section 252(e)(4) ofthe Act, the agreement will be deatned 

approved if the Commission does not act to approve or reject the Agreement within 90 days fiom 

the date ofthis Application. Under the Commission's Guidelines for Mediation and Arbitration, 

as amended on March 27,1997, the agreement shall be deemed approved on the 91st day after 

filing unless the Commission orders otherwise (Guideline VI.B). 



WHEREFORE, the Joint Applicants request tiiat the Commission approve the 

agreement and the amendment. 

Respectfiilly submitted. 

AMERTFECH OHIO TIME WARNER TELECOM OF 
OHIO,L.P. 

By: 
jSnF.Kelh 

r r^ /^ 
Kelly 

Ameritech 
150E.GaySt.Rm.4-A 
Columbus, OH 43215 

(614)223-7928 

Its Attomey 

By: 
SaJ^C(/^^/Hfi€f4 

Sally W. Bloomfieid 
Bricker & Eckler, LLP 
100 S. Third St. 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4291 

(614)227-2368 

Its Attomey 

Certificate of Service 

I h^^by certify that a copy ofthe foregoing q>plication has bera served this 17th 
day of April, 2002, by prepaid first class mail, on the parties ^own on the attached service list. 

^ . Q ^ ^ ^ t -Jon F.Kelly 

252app.438.dDc 

http://252app.438.dDc


SERVICE LIST 
Interconnection/Resale Agreemenis 

John W. Bentine 
Chester, Willcox & Saxbe 
Suite 900 
17 South High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3413 

Eric J. Branfinan 
Swidler Berlin Shereff 
Friedman, LLP 
3000 K St., N.W., Suite 300 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

David J. Chorzenpa 
AT&T Comm. of Ohio, Inc. 
Suite 1500 
222 West Adams 
Chicago, IL 60606 

KurtWesolek 
ZCO 
IBOStonefenceLane 
Dublin, Ohio 43017-1119 
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INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT UNDER SECTIONS 251 AND 252 OF THE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 

This IntsTCoimecdon Agreement und^- Sections 251 and 252 ofthe Tdecommumcations Act 
of 1996 (the Agreement), is dated as of /TJCfr&Jj^^, 2002 by and between SBC 
Commtmications, Inc. owned Ohio Bell Telephone Company Incorporated ("Amcrjtcdt 
Ohio"or"AM-OH^ and. Time Warner Telecom of Ohio, luP. CTWTC") (a Limited 
Partnership). Notwithstanding Paragraph 43 of the Merger Conditions approved by FCC 
Mcmorandiun Opinion and Order released October 8,1999 in CC Docket No. 98-141 "In 
re Applications of Ameritech Corp. and SBC Communications hic. for Consait to Transfer 
Control of Corporations Holding Coinmission Licenses and Lanes Pursuant to Sections 214 
and 310(d) ofthe Communications Act and Parts 5,22, 24,25,63 90,95 and 101 ofthe 
Commission's Rules," this Agreement is effective and available only in the State of Ohio 
because of differences and limitations in regulatory, legal, tedmical, network and OSS 
attributes in other states. Other states' terms and conditions axe not included in this 
Agreement as a result ofa ruling in the following state of Ohio Axi>itration Award: In the 
matter of AT&T Communications, Itic's Petition for Arbitration of InterconBectlo& 
Rates, Terms and Cotiditions, and Related Arrangements wtdi Ameritech Ohio Cause 
NOaO<^1188-TP-ARB. 

WHEREAS, TWTC represents that it is, or intends to become, a loovider of Telephone 
Exchanige Service to End Users offered exclusively ov«: its own Tel^hone Exdiange 
Service &ciliUe$ or predominantly over its own Telephone Exchange Service 6iciliti^ in 
CQmbinat2<Hi with the use of unbundled Network Elements purdmsed fiom other entityCies) 
and the resale of Telecommunications Sendees of other carriers. 

WHÊ REIAS, the Parties want to InterconiiAct Ihdr netwoiks at mutuary a g r ^ 
of interconnection to provide, dire<^y or indirectly, Telephone Exchange Services and 
Exchange Access to End Users over their respective Telephone Exchange Service Acilities 
in the states which are subject to this Agreement and 

WHEREAS, the Parties are entering into this Agreement to set forth the respective 
obligations of the Parties and Ihe terms and conditions under which the Parties will 
Intercoimect their networks and facilities and provide to each other services as required by 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996 as specifically set forth herein; and 

WHEREAS, for puiposes ofthis Agreement, TWTC intends to operate where Ohio BcH 
Telephone Company Incorporated* T'Ameritech Ohio">^ is the incumbent Local 
Exchange Carrieit̂ s) and TWTC, a competitive Local Exchange Carrier, has or, prior to the 
provisioning of any Interconnection, access to imbundled Network Elements, 
Telecommunications Savices or any other iunctions, facilities, products or services 
hereunder, will have been granted authority to provide certain local Telephone Exdiange 
Services in Ameritech-Ohio Service areas by the appropriate State Commission; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

This Agreement is composed of General Terms and Conditions, which are set forth below, 
together with certain Appendices, Schedules, Exhibits and Addenda whidi immcdiatdy 
follow this A©"eement, all of which are hereby incorporated in this Agreement by this 
reference and constitute a part ofthis A^oement. 

DEFINITIONS 

Capitalized Terms used in this Agreement shall have the respective meanings spedfied 
below, in Section 1 Jt of each Appendix attached hereto, and/or as defined elsewhere in this 
Agreement. 

l.l GENERAL DEFINITIONS 

1.1.1 "A-linic'' means a diverse pair of facilities connecting local end office 
switching centers with Signaling Transfer Points. 

1.1.2 "Act" means the Communications Act of 1934 [47 U.S.a I53(R)]. as 
amended by tiie Tdecommunications Act of 1996, Public Law 104-104,110 
Stat. 56 (1996) codified througjiout 47 U.S.C. 

1.1.3 "Access Compensation" is the compensation paid by one Party to the other 
Party for the origination/temiination of intraLATA toll calls to/fi-om its End 
User. Access compensation is in accordance with the L£C*s tariffed access 
rates. 

L1.4 "Access Service Request" (ASR) is an industry standard form used by the 
Parties to add, establish, diange or discomicct trunks for the purposes of 
Interconnection. 

1.1.5 "Account Owner" means a tdecommunications company, inching AM-
OHa that stores and/or administers Line Record Information and/or Group 
Record Infonnation in a Party's LIDB and/or Calling Name Database. 

1.1.6 "Advanced Services" means intrastate or interstate wireline 
Telecommunications Services, such as ADSL, IDSL, xDSL, Frame Relay, 
Cdl Relay and VPOP-Dial Access Service (an AM-OH Frame Relay-based 
service) that rely on padsetized technology and have the capability of 
supporting transmissions speeds of at least 56 kilobits per second in both 
directions. This definition of Advanced Services does not include: 

1.1.6.1 Data services that are not primarily based on padcetized technology, 
such as ISDN, 
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1.1.6.2 x.25-based and x.75-based packet technologies, or 

1.1.6.3 Circuit switched services (sudi as drcuit switched voice grade 
service) regardless ofthe technology, protocols or ̂ eeds used for the 
transmission of such services. 

1.1.7 "Affiliate" is As Defined in the Act 

1.1.8 "Alternate Billing Service" (ABS) means a service that allows End Users 
to bill calls to accounts Aat may not be associated with the originatiQg line. 
There are three types of ABS calls: calling card, collect and third nimiber 

billed calls. 

1.1.9 AM-OH - As used herein, AM-OH means tiie ̂ )plicable SBC-owned ILEC 
doing business in Ohio. 

LLIO "Applicable Law" means all laws, statutes, common law, regulaticdis, 
ordinances, codes, rules, guiddines, orders, permits, tariffe and ap|»ovals, 
including those relating to the enviromnent or health and safety, ofany 
Governmental Authority diat apply to the Parties or the sid>ject matter ofthis 
Agreement. 

1.1.11 "As Defined in the Act" means as spedfically defined by the Act. 

1.1.12 "As Described in the Act" means as described in or requked by the Act 

1.1.13 "Automated Message Accomiting" (AMA) is a stmcture inl^rcnt in switdi 
tedmology that initially records Tdecommunication messa^ information. 
AMA fonnat is contained in tbe Automated Message Accounting document 
published by Tdcordia (formerly known as Bellcore) as GR-1100-CORE, 
which defines and amends the iiKiustry standard for message recording. 

1.1.14 "Automatic Route Selection" or "ARS" means a service feature assodated 
with a specific grouping of lines that provides for automatic sdection ofthe 
least expensive or most appropriate transmission &dlity for each call based 
on critCTia programmed into the system. 

I.i.i5 "BiUed Number Screening" (BNS) means a validation of toll billing 
esception (TBE) data and performance of public telephone diedcs; i.e,, 
determining if a billed line is a public (induding those classified as semi-
public) tdephone number, 

1.1.16 "Bona Fide Request" (BFR) is the process described in the applicable 
Appendix UNE. 

LL17 "Business Day" means Monday through Friday, exduding holidays on whidi 
AM-OH does not provision new retail services and iMX>ducts. 
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1.1.18 "Busy Line Verification" (BLV) means a service whereby an End User 
requests an operator to confirm the busy status ofa line. 

1.1.19 "CABS" means the Carrier Access Billing System. 

1.1.20 "Calling Card Service" means a service that enables a calling End User to 
bill a telephone call to a calling card number with or without the help of an 
operator. 

1.1.21 "Calling Name Database" means a Party's database containing curr^t 
Calling Name Information, indudmg the Calling Name Information ofany 
telecommunications company partidpating in that Party's Calling Name 
Database. A Calling Name Database may be part of, or separate fixim, a 
LIDB. 

1. L22 "Calling Name Delivery Service" (CNDS) means a service that enables a 
terminating End User to identify the calling party by a displayed name before 
a call is answered. The calling party ŝ name is retrieved fix>m a Calling 
Name Database and ddivered to the End User's premise between the first 
and second ring for display on compatible End User premises equipment. 

1.1.23 "Calling Name Information" means a Telecommunications Canier's 
records of its End Users names assodated witii one or more assigned ten (10) 
digjt tdephone numbers. 

1.1.24 "Calling Number Delivery" means a feature that enables an End User to 
view the directory number ofthe calling party on a display iniit. 

1.1.25 "Calling Party Number" (CPN) means a Signaling System 7 (̂ SST*) 
parameter whereby tl» ten (10) digit number ofthe calling Party is fcx^arded 
from the EIKI Of&ce. 

1.1.26 "Centralized Message Distribution System" (CMDS) means tiie transport 
system that LECs use to exchange outcollect and Carrier Access Billing 
System ("CABS*') access messages among each other and otha* Parties 
connected to CMDS. 

1.1.27 "Central OiTice Switch" (Central Office) is a switching entity witiiin tiie 
public switched telecommunications network, including but not Ihnited to: 

1.1.27.1 "End Office Switch" or "End Office" is a svntdiing machine that 
directly terminates trafHc to and recdves traffic fix>m purchasers 
of local exchange services. An End Office Switdi does not indude 
aPBX. 
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1.1.27.2 "Tandem Office Switch" or "Tandem(s)" are used to connect and 
switch trunk circuits between and among other Central Office 
Switches. A Tandem Switch does not include a PBX. 

1.1.27.3 "Centralized AMA" (CAMA) is an arrangement where the AMA 
equipment is centralized in, for example, a Tandem and is used by 
offices tiiat do not have LAMA (Local AMA). The End Office 
Switch must send ANI digits to the CAMA office for billing a 
calling subscriber. 

1.1.28 "Claim" means any pending or threatened claim, action, proceeding or 
suit 

1.1.29 "CNAM Query" means a Query tiiat allows TWTC to query a Calling 
Name Database for Calling Name Infonnation in ordor to ddiver that 
information to TWTC's \ o ^ CNDS subsaibers. 

1.130 "CNAM Query Rate" means a rate tiiat applies to radi CNAM Query 
recdved at the SCP where die Callmg Name Database resides. 

1.1.31 "Collocation" is As Described in fhe Act Toms rdated to collocation are 
defined in the applicable A|̂ >eQdix Collocation or applicable collocation 
tariff as ^^propriate. 

1.132 "Conunercial Mobile Radio Services" (CMRS) means Commerdai 
Mobile Radio Service, As Defined in tiie Act and FCC rules. 

LI .33 "Commission" means tiie Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUC-
OH), the applicable State agency witii regulatory authority over 
Telecc^nmunications. 

1.1.34 "Conunon Channel Signaling" (CCS) means an out-of-band, packet-
switdied, signaling network used to transport supervision signals, control 
signals, and data messages. It is a special network, fully sq)arate fix)m the 
transmission path of die public switdied network. Unless otiierwise agreed 
by the Parties, tiie CCS protocol used by tiie Parties shall be SS7. 

1.1.35 "Control Office" means tiie Craitral OfGce providing Tandem Switohmg 
Capability for E9-1-1 calls. The Control Office controls switching of ANI 
information to the PSAP and also provides the Sdective Routing feature, 
standard speed calling features, call transfer capability and certain 
maintenance functions for each PSAP. 

1.1.36 "Consequential Damages" means Losses claimed to have resulted fiom 
any indirect, inddental, reliance^ spedal, consequential, punitive, 
exemplary, multiple or any other Loss, induding damages claimed to have 
resulted fiom harm to business, loss of antidpated revenues, savings, or 
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profits, or other economic Loss claimed to have been suffered not measured 
by the prevailing Party's actual damages, and regardless of whether the 
Parties knew or had been advised ofthe possibility thai such damages could 
result in connection with or arising from anything said, omitted, or done 
hereunder or related hereto, including willful acts or omissions. 

1.1.37 "Customer Usage Data" means the Telecommunications Services usage 
data of a TWTC End User measured in minutes, sub-minute increments, 
message units, or otherwise, that is recorded bv AM-OH and forwarded to 
TWTC. 

1.1.38 "Custom Local Area Signaling Service Features" (CLASS Features) 
means certain Common Channel Signaling based features available to End 
Users, induding: Automatic Call Back; Call Trace; Distinctive Ringjng/Call 
Waiting; Selective Call Forward; and Selective Call Rejection. 

1.1.39 "Customer Name and Address Information" (CNA) means the name, 
service address and telephone numbos ofa Party's End Users for a particular 
Exchange Area. CNA indudes nonpublished listings, coin tdephone 
mformation and published listings. 

1. L40 "Data Base Administration Center" (DBAC) means an AM-OH location 
where fadlity and administrative personnel are located for administering 
LIDB and/or Sleuth. 

LL41 THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 

1.1.42 THIS SPACE I^rrENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 

1.1.43 "Delaying Event" means any failure of a Party to perform any of its 
obligations set forth in this Agreement, caused in whole or in part by: 

1.1.43.1 tiie failure of the otiier Party to perform any of its obligations set 
forth in this Agreement, induding but not Ihnited to a Party's 
failure to provide flie otiier Party with accurate and complete 
Service Orders; 

1.1.43.2 any delay, act or failure to act by the other Party or its End User, 
agent or subcontractor; or 

1.1.43.3 any Force Majeure Event 

1.1.44 "Designated Central Office Document" (Document DCO) is a document 
tiiat is referenced in AM-OH Appendix NIM. The purpose of tiie DCO is to 
document the physical architectural plan for interconnection and spedfies the 
TWTC Central Offices, TWTC Routing Points, Activation Dates, tiie POI(s) 
and the applicable AM-OH Central Offices. 
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1.1.45 "Dialing Parity" is As Defined in the Act. As used in this Agreement, 
Dialing Parity refers to both Local Dialing Parity and Toll Dialing Parity. 

1.1.46 "Digital Cross Connect Panel" (DSX Panel) means a cross-connect bay or 
pand used for the tennination of equipment and fadlities operating at digital 
rates. 

1.1.47 "Digital Signal Level" is one of several transmission rates in the 
time-division multiplex hierarchy. 

1.1.47.1 "Digital Signal Level 0" (DS-4)) is tiie 64 Kbps zero-levd signal 
in tiie time-division multiplex hierardiy. 

1.1.47.2 "D^tal Signal LeveIl"(DS-l) is tiie 1.544 Mbps first-levd signal 
in the time-division multiplex hierardiy. 

1.L47.3 "Digital S ^ a l Levd 3" (DS-3) is tiie 44.736 Mbps tiiird-levd 
signal in the time-division multiplex hierarchy. 

1.1.48 "Digital Subscriber Line" (DSL) is as defined in the applicable Appendix 
DSL and/or the applicable tariff, as appropriate. 

1.1.49 "Electronic File Transfet^ is any syst^n or jmscess that utilizes an 
dectronic format and protocol to send or recdve data files. 

1.1.50 "End Users" means a third-party residoice or business that subscribes to 
TelecommunicationsServicest»:ovidedbyany ofthe Parties at retail. As 
used herein, the tom *^d Users" does not include any ofthe Parties to this 
Agreement with respect to any item or service obtained und^ this 
Agreem^t 

1.1.51 "Enhanced LECLink" is a customer access service to the national 
distribution of billing reccods via Telcordia's Centralized Message 
Distribution System (CMDS). 

1. L52 "Enhanced Service Provider" (ESP) is a provider of enhanced soidces as 
those services are defined in 47 CFR Section 64,702. 

1.1.53 "Exchange Access" is As Defined in the Act. 

1.1.54 "Exchange Area" means an area, defined by the Commission, for which a 
distinct local rate schedule is in effect 

1.1.55 "Exchange Message Interface" (EMI) (formeriy Exdiange Message Record 
- EMR) is the standard used for exchwge of Telecommunications message 
information among Telecommunications Carriers for billable, non-billable. 
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sample, settiement and study data. EMI format is contained in Telcordia 
Practice BR^OlO-200-010, CRIS Exchange Message Record. 

1.1.56 "Exchange Service" means Telephone Exchange Service, As Defined in the 
Act. 

1.1.57 "Feature Group A" (FGA) means calls dther originated by, or delivered to, 
an End User who has purchased switched access FGA service fixim the 
interstate or intrastate tariffs of dther Party. FGA also includes, but is not 
limited to, FGA-like SKvices provided by dther Party, where calls are 
originated fiom and/or delivered to numbers which are assigned to a Rate 
Center within one LATA but where the Party recdving the call is f^ysically 
located in a LATA differrait than tiie LATA ofthe Party originating the call. 
The intercarrier compensation mechanism as well as additional definitions 
for FGA are specified in the ̂ propriate Appendix FGA. 

1. L58 "Feature Group D" (FGD) is access available to all customei^ providing 
trunk side access to a Party's End Office Switdies with an assodated unlfomi 
lOlXXXX access code for customer's use in originating and terminating 
communications. 

LL59 "FCC" means the Federal Communications Commission. 

1.L60 "Fiber Meet" means an Interconnection architecture metiiod whereby the 
Parties physically Interconnect thdr networks via an optical fiber interface 
(as opposed to an electrical interface) â  a mutually agreed upon location, at 
which one Party's responsibility or service begins and the other Party's 
responsibility ends. 

1. L61 "Foreign Exchange" (FX) means a service whereby calls dther origmated 
by or ddivered to a customer who has purchased FX service fixwn the state 
or interstate tarifife of dther Party. FX also includes, but is not limited to, 
FX-like services provided by either Party where calls are originated fiom 
and/or dehvered to numbers which are assigned to a Rate Cent©- within one 
local calling area but where the Party recdving the call is physically located 
outside of that local calling area. FX service can be dther interLATA or 
intraLATA. InterLATA FX, where the originating and receiving parties are 
physically located in different LATAs, is considered equivalent to FGA and 
the intercarrier compensation mechanism is the same as FGA. IntraLATA 
FX, when provided by two or more local exchange carriers ("LECs"), is 
considered a jointly provided service and meet-point billed by fliose 
providing it utilizing a mutually agreed to meet-point billing, or meet-point 
billing like procedure. 

1.1.62 "Govemmental Authority" means any federal, state, local, fordgn, or 
international court, government, department, commission, board, bureau. 
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agency, offidal, or other regulatory, administrative, legislative, or judidal 
authority with jurisdiction over the subject niatter at issue. 

1,1.63 "Group Record" means information in LIDB and/or the LIDB 
administrative system that is common to all tde^one numbers in an NPA-
NXX or all Special Billmg Numbers in an NXX-0/lXX. 

1. L64 "Incumbent Local Exchange Carrier" (ILEC) is As Defined m tiie Act. 

1.1.65 "Integrated Services D^tal Network" (ISDN) means a switched networic 
service that provides end-to-end digital cotmectivity for the simultaneous 
transmission of voice and data, Basic Rate Interfece-ESDN (BRI-ISDN) 
provides for a digital transmission of two 64 Kbps bearer channels and one 
16 Kbps data diannd (2B+D). 

1.1.66 "Intellectual Proper^" means copyrights, patents, trademarks, trade secrets, 
mask works and all other intdlectual property rights. 

1.1.67 "Inter-wire C^ter Transport" means tiie transmission fadlities between 
serving wire centa:s. 

1.1.68 "Interconnection" is As Defined in flie Act. 

1.1.69 "Interconnection Activation Date" is the date that the construction of the 
joint facility hiteroonnecti(m arrangement has been completed, trunk groups 
have been estabhshed, joint trunk testing is completed and trunks have been 
mutually accepted by the Parties. 

1.1.70 "Interexchange Carrier" (IXC) means a carrier that provides, duedly or 
indirectiy, interLATA or intraLATA Tdephone Toll Services. 

1.1.71 "InterLATA" is As Defined in flie Act. 

1.1.72 "Intermediate Distribution Frame" (IDF) is a second firame tiiat augments 
an existing Main Distribution Frame. Lmes or outside cables do tK>t 
terminate on the IDF. 

1.1.73 "Internet Service Provider" (ISP) is an Enhanced Service Provider tiiat 
provides Intemet Services, and is defined in paragraph 341 of tbe FCC*s First 
Report and Order in CC E)odcd No. 97-158 and defined in paragraphs 3-5 of 
tiie FCC's Declaratory Ruling in CC Docket 96-98 and Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking in CC Docket No. 99-68. 

1.1.74 "IntraLATA Toil Traffic" means tiie IntraLATA traffic between two 
locations within one LATA where one ofthe locations lies outside ofthe 
nonnal local calling area as defined by tiie applicable Commission. 
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1.1.75 "LIDB Editor" means a SCP tool that bypasses the HDB administrative 
system and provides emergency access to LIDB for data administration. 

1.1.76 "Line Infonnation Data Base" (LIDB) means a transaction-oriented 
database system that functions as a centralized repository for data storage and 
retrieval. LIDB is accessible through CCS networks. LIDB contains records 
associated with End User line numbers and special billing numbers. LIDB 
accepts queries from other network elements and provides return result, 
retum error, and retum reject responses as appropriate. Examples of 
infonnation that Accoimt Owners migiht store m LIDB and in their Line 
Records are: ABS Validation Data, Originating Line Number Screening 
(OLNS) data, ZIP Code data, and Calling Name Information. 

1.1.77 "LIDB Service Applications" means the query types accepted for access to 
LIDB information. 

Ll .78 "Line Record" means infonnation m UDB and/or the LIDB administrative 
system that is spedfic to a single telephone number or Spedal Billing 
Number. 

1.1.79 "Line Side" refers to flie svritch port toward flie TWTC*s side of tiie 
eqwpment 

1.1.80 "Locai Access Transport Area" (LATA) is As Defined in tiie Act. 

1.1.81 "Locai Exchange Carrier" (LEC) is As Defined in the Act. 

1.1.82 "Local Exchange Routing Guide" (LERG) is a Telcordia Ref^ence 
document used by Tdecommunications Carriers to identify NPA-NXX 
touting and hommg information as well as Networic dem^t smd equî nnent 
designations. 

1.1.83 "Local Loop Transmission", "Unbundled Local Loop", "Loop" means 
the transmission path which extends from the Network hiterface Device or 
demarcation point at an End User's premise to flie Main Distributi<»i Frame 
or other designated frame or panel in the AM-OH Serving Wire Center. 

1.1.84 "Local Traffic" - Local Traffic, for purposes of intercompany 
compensation, is if (i) the call originates aiKi terminates in tiie same AM-OH 
exdiange area; or (ii) originates and terminates within differait AM-OH 
Exchanges that share a common mandatory local calling area, e.g. mandatory 
Extended Area Service (EAS), mandatory Extended Local Calling Service 
(ELCS), or other like types of mandatory expanded local calling scopes 

1.1.85 "Local Number Portability" means the ability of users of 
Tdecommunications Sovices to retain, at the same location, tiie {n'osence of 
a previously existing tdephone number(s). 
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Ll.86 "Location Routing Number" (LRN) is a tcxi (10) digit number tiiat is 
assigned to the network switching dements (Central Office - Host and 
Remotes as required) for flie routing of calls in the network. The first six (6) 
digits ofthe LRN will be one of flie assigned NPA NXX ofthe switdiing 
dement The puipose and functionahty ofthe last four (4) digits of flie LRN 
have not yet been defined but are passed across the ndworic to the 
terminating switeh. 

1.1.87 "Local Service Provider" (LSP) is tiie LEC th«U provides r^ail local 
Exchange Service to an End User. The LSP may or may not provide any 
physical netwo± components to support the provision of that End User's 
service. 

L1.88 "Loss" or "Losses" means any and all losses, costs (iiK:luding court costs), 
claims, damages (induding fines, penalties, and crintinal or civil judgments 
and settlementsX injuries, habilities and expoises (including attorneys' fees). 

1.1.89 "Main Distribution Frame" (MDf) is termination fiiime for outside &dlity 
and inter-exdiange office equipment at the cmtral ofiSce for DS-0 and DSL 
services. 

1.1.90 "MECAB"refd:s to tiie Multiple Exdiange Carrier Access Billing document 
prepared by the Billing Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum 
("OBF*0s which functions under tiie auspices of the Caxrior Liaison 
Committee ("CLC*) of the Alliance fbr Tdecommunications Industry 
Solutions ("ATIS'O. The MECAB documeao*, published by ATIS as 
ATIS/OBF- MECAB- Issue 6, Fdjruary 1998, contains the recommended 
guiddines for the billing of access services provided to an IXC by two or 
more LECs, or by one L£C in two or more states within a single LATA, 

1.1.91 "MECOD" refers to flie Multiple Exchange Carriers Ordermg and Design 
Guidelines for Access Services - Industry Support Interface, a docum^t 
developed by tiie Ordering/Provisioning Committee of the OBF, whidi 
functions under the auspices oftiieCLC of ATIS. The MECOD document, 
published by ATIS as ATIS/OBF- MECAB- Issue 3, February 1993, 
establishes methods for processing orders for acce^ service which is to be 
provided to an IXC by two or more tdecommunications providers. 

1.1.92 "Meet-Point Billing" (MPB) refers to tiie billing assodated with 
interconnection of fadlities between two or more LECs for the routing of 
traffic to and fixnn an DCC with whidi one ofthe LECs does not bave a direct 
connection. In a multi-bill ^vironment, each Party bills the appropriate 
tariffed rate for its portion of a jointiy provided Switched Exchange Access 
Service. 

1.1.93 "Meet-Point Trunks/Trunk Groups" (MPTGs) are used for the joint 
provision of Switdied Access services, pursuant to Tdcordia Technical 
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References GR-394-CORE "GR-394" and GR-317-CORE "GR^3I7". 
MPTGs are those between a local End Office and an Access Tandem as 
described in FSD 20-24-0000 and 20-24-0300. 

1.1.94 "Multiple Bill/MultipieTarifT is tiie meet-point billing mefliod where each 
LEC prepares and renders its own meet point bill to the IXC in accordance 
vwth its own tariff for that portion of the jointly provided Switched Access 
Service which that LEC provides. The MECAB documents refer to this 
method as Multiple Bill/reflecting a multiple tariff (MM), 

1.1.95 "Mutual Compensation" as defined in the Amendment to Time Warner 
Tdecom Contracts Superseding Certain Compensation, Interconnection and 
Trunking Provisions. 

L1.96 "Network Data Mover" (NDM) is an industry standard protocol for 
transferring information electrically. 

1.1.97 "Network Eiement" is As Defined in tiie Act. 

1.1.98 "North American Numbering Plan" (NANP) A numbering architecture in 
which every station in the NANP Area is identified by a unique ten-digtt 
address consisting of a three-digit NPA code, a three- digit central office 
code ofthe form NXX, and a four-digit line number of flie form XXXX. 

1.1.99 "Numbering Plan Area" (NPA) also called area code. An NPA is flie 3-
digit code that occupies the A, B, C positions m the 10-digit NANP format 
that appUcs throughout ttie NANP Area, NPAs are of flie form NXX, where 
N represents the digits 2-9 and X represents any digit 0-9. In the NANP, 
NPAs are classified as either geographic or non-geographic, a) Geognq>hic 
NPAs are NPAs which correspond to discrete geographic areas witiun the 
NANP Area, b) Non-geographic NPAs are NPAs tiiat do not correspond to 
discrete geogr^hic areas, but which are instead assigned for services with 
attributes, functionalities, or requirements that transcend spedfic geographic 
boundaries. The common examples are NPAs in the NOO format, feg., 800. 

1.1.100"Number Portability" is As Defined in the Act. 

1. L101"NXX" or "Central Office Code" is the fliree-digit switdi entity indicator 
that is defined by flie fourth through sixth digits of a lO-digit telephone 
number vritiiin tiie NANP. Each NXX Code contains 10,000 station 
numbers. 

1.1.102"Orderibig and Billing Forum" (OBF) is a forum comprised of local 
telephone companies and inter-exchange carriers whose responsibility is to 
create and document Telecommunication industry guidelines and standards. 
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1.1.103"Originating Point Code" (OPQ means a code assigned to identify 
TWTC's system(s) that originate SS7 messages, including LIDB Service 
Queries. 

L1.104"Party" means dflier TWTC or the SBC-owned ILEC; use of tiie term 
*Tart/' includes each of flie SBC-owned ILEC(s) tiiat is a party to fliis 
Agreement "Parties" means botii TWTC and tiie SBC-owned ILEC; use 
ofthe term 'Tarties" includes each ofthe SBC-owned ILEC(s) that is a party 
to this Agreement. 

1.1.105"Permancnt Number Portability" (PNF) is a long term mefliod of 
providing LNP using LRN. 

l.l.}06"Person" means an individual or a partnership, an assodation, a joint 
venture, a corporation, a business or a trust or other entity organized under 
Applicd)le law, an unincorporated organization or any Govemmental 
Authority. 

l.L107"Polnt of Interconnecticm" (POI) is aphysical locaticHi at whidi flie Parties' 
networks meet for the purpose of establishing Interconnection. POIs include 
a number of different technologies and technical interfaces based on the 
Parties' mutual agreemrat 

1.1.108^Thysical Collocation" is as defined in {^ticable Appendix CoUocation or 
applicable tariff where applicable. 

1.1.109"Plain Old Tdephone Service" (POTS) means tdq^one service fcH: tiie 
transmission of human speech. 

1,1.110"Rate Center Area" means tiie following in eadi ^>plicable area: 

1.1.110.1 AM-OH 

1.1.110. Ll*'Rate Center" means the spedfic geographic pomt that 
has been designated by a given LEC as bdng assodated 
with a particular NPA-NXX code fliat has been assigned 
to the LEC for its provision of Telephone Exdiange 
Service. The Rate Center is the finite geographic point 
identified by a spedfic V&H coordinate, whidi is used by 
that LEC to measure, f<M: billing purposes, distance 
sensitive transmission services assodated vidth the 
specific Rate Center. 

1.1.11 l"Rating Point" means fhe V&H coordinates associated with a particular 
tdephone number for rating purposes. 
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1. L112"Referral Announcement" refers to a process by which calls are routed to 
an announcement that slates the new telephone number of an End User. 

1.1.113"Routing Point" is a location whidi a LEC has designated on its own 
network as the homing or routing point for traffic inboxmd to Exchange 
Service provided by flie LEC which bears a certain NPA-NXX designation. 
The Routing Point is employed to calculate mile^e measurements for the 
distance-sensitive transport element charges of Switched Access services. 
The Routing Point need not be the same as the Rating Point, nor must it be 
located within the Rate Center area, but must be in the same LATA as the 
NPA-NXX. 

1.1.114"SBC Communications Inc." (SBC) means the holding company whidi 
owns the following ILECs: Illinois Bell Telephone Company, hidiana Bell 
Telephone Company Incorporated, Michigan Bell Tdephone Company d/b/a 
Ameritech Michigan, Nevada Bdl Telephone Company, The Ohio Bdl 
Telq)hone Company, Pacific Bell Telephone Company, The Southem New 
England Telqphone Company, Southwestem Bell Telephone, LP, d/b/a 
Southwestem Bell Telephone Company, and/or Wisconsin Bell, Inc. d/b/a 
Ameritech Wisconsin, 

1.1.115"Service Control Point" (SCP) is flie node in tl^ common diannd signaling 
network that accepts Queries for certain Database services. The SCP is a real 
time database system that recdves Queries fix>m service platfomfis, performs 
subsaiber or application-spedfic service logic, and then sends a Response 
bade to the Query-originating platform. Such service platfcmns can be 
Service Switdiing Points (SSPs) or other networic nodes c^iable of properly 
formatting and launching Queries. 

.1.116"S»^ce Management System" (SMS) means an off-line system used to 
access, create, modify, or update information in a Database. 

.1.117"Service Provider Number Portability" (SPNP) is synonymous vwtii 
Pennanent Number Portability ("PNP"). 

.l.ll8"Service Switchhig Point" (SSP) is a tdephone central office svritch 
equipped with a Signaling System 7 (SS7) interface. 

.1.119"Signaluag System 7" (SS7) means a signaling protocol used by the CCS 
Network. 

.1.120"Signal Transfer Pomt" (STP) performs a packet switdiing fimction that 
routes signaling messages among Service Switching Points (SSP), Service 
Control Points (SCP), Signaling Points (SP), and otiia- STPs in order to set 
up calls and to query databases for Advanced Services. 
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1.1.121 "Sleuth" means an off-line administration system that monitors suspected 
occurrences of ABS-related fi^ud. 

1.1.122"Special Billing Number" (SBN) means a Line Record in LIDB tiiat is 
based on an NXX-0/lXX numbering format NXX-0/lXX numbering 
formats are similar to NPA-NXX formats except that the fourth digit of a 
SBN is dther a zero (0) or a one (1). 

1.1.123"Switched Access Detail Usage Data" means a category 1 lOlxx record as 
defined in tiie EMI Teleconha Practice BR 010-200-010. 

L1.124"Switched Exchange Access Service" means the offering of transmission 
or switdiing services to Tdecommunications Carriers for the puipose ofthe 
origination or tennination of tdephone toll service. Switdied Exchange 
Access S^vices indude: Feature Group A, Feature Group B, Feature Group 
D, 800/888 access, and 900 access and thdr successors or similar Switched 
Exdiange Access Serices. 

L1.125"Synchronous Optical Network" (SONET) is an optical int^ace standard 
that allows inter-netwoiidng of transmission products fiom multiple voidors. 
ITie base rate is 51.84 Mbps ("OC-l/STS-1'0 and higher rates are direct 
multiples ofthe base rate, up to 13.22 Gbps. 

1.1.126"Tape Load Facility" means data entry points at the LIDB adnunistrative 
system and/or the SCPs where LIDB resides. 

1.1.127"Telecommunicatioix5" is As Defined in the Act. 

1.1.128"TeIecommunlcation8 Carrier" is As Defined in the Act, 

1.1.129"Telecommunication5 Service" is As Defined in the Act 

1.1.130"Telephone Exchange Service" is As Defined in the Act 

1.1.13 l"Tdephone Toil Service" is As Defined in tiie Act. 

1.1.132"Third Party" means any Person otiier than a Party. 

1.1.133"TolI Billing Exception Service" (TBE) means a service fliat allows End 
Users to restdct third number billing or collect calls to then- lines. 

1.1.134"Toll Free Service" is service provided with any dialing sequence fliat 
invokes toll-fii-ee, 800-like, service processing, for example for illustration 
only, 800 or 800-like sendees. Toll Free Service indudes but is not limited 
to calls placed to 800/888 NPA Service Access Codes (SAC), 
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1.1.135"Translation Type" means a code in the Signaling Connection Control Part 
(SCCP) ofthe SS7 signaling message. Signal Transfer Points (STPs) use 
Translation Types to identify the routing table used to route a LIDB Query 
and/or CNAM Query. AU UDB Queries and/or CNAM Queries that use flie 
same Translation Type are routed to the same LIDB and/or CNAM Database 
for a particular Line Record or, prior to number portability, for a particular 
NPA-NXX. 

L1.136"Tnmk" means a communication line between two switching systems. 

I.1.137"Wire Center" is the location of one or more local switching systems. A 
point at which End Us^'s loops within a defined geographic area converge. 
Such local loops may be served by one (1) or more Centi^ Office Switdies 
within such premises 

2B INTERPRETATION, CONSTRUCTION AND SEVERABHilTY 

2.1 Definitions 

2.1.1 For puiposes of this AgreemCTt, certain terms have been defined in this 
Agreement to ̂ compass meanings that may differ from, or be in oldition to, 
the normd connotation of the defined word. Unless the context cleariy 
indicates otherwise, any term defined or used in the singular will indude the 
plural. Whenever the context may require, any pronoun shall mdude the 
corresponding masculine, feminine and neuter forms. The words "will" and 
"shall" are used interchangeably throughout tinis Agreement and tiie use of 
dther connotes a mandatory requirement The use of one or the other will not 
mean a different degree of right or obligation for dther Party. A defined wwd 
intended to convey its spedal meaning is capitalized when used. Other terms 
that are capitalized and not defined in this Agreement or lowercased terms not 
defined will have the meaning in the Act, or in the absence of their inclusion 
in the Act, their customary usage in the Teleconununications industry as of tiie 
Effective Date. 

2.2 Headings Not Controlling 

2.2.1 The headmgs and numbering of Sections, Parts, Appendices Schedules and 
Exhibits to this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not be 
construed to define or limit any ofthe terms herdn or affect the meaning or 
interpretation ofthis Agreement. 

2.2.2 This Agreement incorporates a numba* of Aj^endices which, togeflier witii 
their assodated Attachments, Exhibits, Schedules and Addenda, constitute 
the entire Agreement between the Parties. In order to fadlitate use and 
comprehension ofthe Agreement, the Appendices have been grouped under 
broad headings. It is understood that these groupings are for convenience of 
reference only, and are not intended to limit the applicability that any 
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particular appendix, attachment, exhibit, schedule or addenda may otherwise 
have. 

2.3 Referenced Documents 

2.3.1 Unless die context shall otiierwise spedfically require, and subject to Section 
21, whenever any provision of tiiis Agreement refers to a technical reference, 
technical publication, TWTC Practice, AM-OH Practice any publication of 
telecommunications industry administmtive or technical standards, or any 
other document spedfically incorporated into this Agreement (collectively, 
a '̂ Referenced lastrumenf *), it will, unless otherwise spedfied in this 
Agreement, be deemed to be a reference to the most recent version or edition 
(including any amendments, supplonents, addenda, or successors) of each 
doaunent incorporated by reference in such Referenced Instrument at such 
time. If a dilute about interpretation arises, the Parties shall submit the 
matter for resolution pursuant to Section 10 ofthis Agreement. 

2.4 References 

2.4.1 References heidn to Sections, Paragraphs, Exhibits, Parts, Schedules, and 
Appendices shall be deemed to be references to Sections, Paragraphs and 
Parts of, and Exhibits, Sdiedules and Appendices to this Agreement unless 
the context shall otiierwise require. 

2.5 TariflfReferences 

2.5.1 Wherever any CommissioQ ordered tariff provision or rate is dted or quoted 
herdn, it is understood that said dte encompasses any revisions or 
modifications to said tariff. 

2.5.2 Wherever any Commission o id«^ tariff provision or rate is incoiporated, 
dted or quoted herdn, it is understood that said inccHporation or reference 
applies only to the entity within the state whose Commission ordered that 
tariff. 

2.53 Wherever the term "customer" is used in coimection with AM-OH retail 
tariffs, the teem "customer" means the ultimate "consuma:" or the "end user" 
ofany tariffed service. 

2.6 Conflict in Provisions 

2.6.1 In die event ofa conflict between the provisions ofthis Agreement and the Act, 
the provisions ofthe Act shall govern. 

2.6.2 If any defibnitions, terms or conditions in any given Appendix, Attachment, 
Exhibit, Sdiedule or Addenda differ fix>m those contained in die main body 
ofthis Agreement, tiiose definitions, terms or conditions will supersede those 
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contained in the main body of this Agreement, but only in regard to the 
services or activities listed in fliat particular Appendix, Attachment, Exhibit, 
Schedule or Addenda. In particular, if an Appendix contains a Term length 
fliat differs from the Term length in the main body ofthis Agreement, the 
Term length of that Appendix will control the lengfli of time that services or 
activities are to occur under that Appendix, but will not affect the Term 
length ofthe remainder ofthis Agreement. 

2.7 Joint Work Product 

2.7.1 This Agreement is the joint work produd of the Parties and has been 
negotiated by the Parties and flidr respective coimsel and shall be fauiy 
interpreted in accordance with its terms and, in the event ofany ambiguities, 
no inferences shall be drawn against dth^ Party. 

2.8 Severability 

2,8.1 If any provision ofthis Agreement is rejected or hdd to be illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable, each Party agrees that sudi provision shall be enforced to the 
maximum ext^t permissible so as to effect tiie intent ofthe Parties, and the 
validity, legality and enforceability of flie remaining provisicms of this 
Agreemait shall not in any way be affected or impaired tiiereby. Ifnecessary 
to effect the intent ofthe Parties, tiie Parties shall negotiate m good feith to 
amend this Agreem^t to replace flie unmforceable language with 
enforceable language that reflects such intent as closdy as possible. The 
Parties negotiated the terms and conditions of this Agreement for 
Interconnection, services and Network Elements as a total arrangement and 
it is intended to be nonseverable. 

2.9 Incorporation bv Reference 

2.9.1 The General Terms and Conditions of tiiis Agreement, and every 
Interconnection, Resale Service Network Element, function, fadlity, product 
or service provided hereunder, shall be subject to all rates, terms and 
conditions contamed in flie Appendices to this Agreement which are 
legitimatdy related to such Interconnection, Resale Service, Network 
Element, function, facility, product or service; and all such rates, terms and 
conditions are incorporated by reference herein and deemed a part of every 
Interconnection, Resale Service, Networic Eleatnent, function, fadlity, product 
or service provided hereunder. Without limiting the general applicability of 
die foregoing, the following terms and conditions of flie Genml Terms and 
Conditions are sfpedfically agreed by the Parties to be legitimately related to, 
and to be applicable to, each Intercormection, Resale Service, Network 
Element, fonction, facility, product or service provided hereunder: 
definitions; mterpretation, construction and severability; notice of changes; 
general responsibilities ofthe Parties; effective date, term aud termmation; 
firaud; deposits; billing and payment of charges; non-payment and procedures 
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for disconnection; dispute resolution; audits; disclaimer of repres^tations 
and warranties; limitation of liability; indemnity; remedies; intdlectual 
property; publidty and use of trademarics and service marks; no license; 
confidentiality; intervening law; governing law; regulatory approval; dianges 
in End User local exchange service provider sdection; compliance and 
certification; law enforcement; rdationship of the Parties/independent 
contractoî  no third Party beneficiaries, disclaimer of agoicy; assignment 
suboontractmg; hazardous substances and responsibility for environmental 
contamination; force majeure; taxe^ non-waiver, networic maintenance and 
management; customer inquiries; expenses; conflict of interest; survival; 
scope of agremient; amendments and modifications; and entire agreement. 

2.10 Non-Voluntarv Provisions 

2.10,1 TTiis Agreement incorporates certain rates, terms and conditions that were not 
voluntarily negotiated by AM-OH but instead resulted firom determinations 
made in arbitrations under Section 252 ofthe Act or ̂ axn other requirements 
of regulatory agendes or state law (mdividually and collectivdy, a "Non
voluntary Arrangement'*). If any Non-Voluntary Arrangement is modified 
as a result of any order or finding by the FCC, the approiniate Commissicm 
or a court of con^>etent jurisdiction, any Party may, by providing written 
notice to the other Party, reqinre tfiat any affected Non-Voluntary 
Arrangement (and any rdated rates, terms and conditions) be deleted or 
rene^liated to comport with the order or finding, as applicable in good faith 
and this Agreement amended accordin^y. If such modifications to this 
Agreement are not executed within sixty (60) calendar days after tiie date of 
such notice, a Party may pmsue its rights under Section 10. 

2.11 State-Spedfic Rates. Terms and Conditions 

2.11.1 State-spedfic terms have been negotiated (or m the case of 2.10.1 above, 
included in the agreement per state requirement) by the Parties only as to the 
states where this Agreement has been executed, filed and approved. When 
the Parties negotiate an agreement for an additional state, ndther Party shall 
be precluded by any language in this Agreonent fix)m negotiating state-
spedfic terms for the state in whidi are to apply. 

2.11.2 Success<»r Rates. Certain of the rates, prices and diarges set forth in the 
j^pHcable Appendix Pricing have been established by the appro|Miate 
Commissions in cost proceedings or dockets initiated imder or pursuant to the 
Act. If during tiie Tenn tiiat Commission or flie FCC changes a rate, price 
or charge in an order or dodcet that applies to any ofthe Intercormection, 
Resale Services, Network Elements, functions, fadlities, products and 
services available hereunder, the Parties agree to amend this Agreanent to 
incoipomte such new rates, prices and charges, with such rates, prices and 
charges to be effective as of the date specified in such order or dodcet 
(induding giving effect to any retroactive ŝ jplicadon, if so ordered). If dther 
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Party refuses to execute an amendment to this Agreement within sixty (60) 
calendar days after the date of such order or docket, the other Party may 
pursue its rights under Section 10. 

2.12 Scope of Obligations 

2.12.1 Notwithstanding anyfliing to the contrary contained herein, AM-OH*s 
obligations under this Agreement shall apply only to: 

2.12.1.1 the spedfic operating aFea(s) or portion thereof in which AM-OJB 
fs then deemed to be tiie ILEC under the Act (the "ILEC 
Territory"), and 

2.12.1.2 assets that AM-OH owns or leases and which are used in 
connection with AM-OH*s provision to TWTC of any 
Interconnection, Resale Services, Network Elements, functions, 
fadlities, products or services provided or contemplated under this 
Agreement, flie Ad or any tariff or andllary agreement referenced 
herdn (individually and colledively, the "ILEC Assets"), 

2.13 Affiliates 

2.13.1 These General Terms and Conditions and all attadiments and Appendices 
her^o (this Agreement), induding subsequ^t amendments, if any, diall 
bmd . ^ - O H . TWTC and any entity that currently or subsequeiitiy is 
owned or controlled by or under common owner^p or control with 
TWTC. TWTC fiirflier agrees tiiat flie same or substantially tiie same tenns 
and conditions shall be incorporated into any separate agreement between 
AM-OH and any such TWTC Affiliate fliat continues to operate as a 
separate entity. This Agreement shall remain effective as to TWTC and 
any such TWTC Affiliate for the term ofthis Agreement as stated herdn 
until dther AM-OH or TWTC or any sudi TWTC AfSUate mstitutes 
rene^tiation consistent with flie provisions ofthis Agreemoit for renewal 
and term, Notwiflistanding the foregoing, tiiis Agreement will not 
supercede a currentiy effective interconnection agreement between any 
such TWTC Affiliate and SBC or AM-OH until tfie expiration of such 
other agre^nent. 

NOTICE OF CHANGES - SECTION 251(c)(5) 

3A Nothing in this Agreement shall limit dflicr Party's ability to upgrade its network 
throu^ the incorporation of new equipment, new sofiware, the piux^ase ofthe assets 
of another company or otherwise. Each Party agrees to comply with the Network 
Disclosure rules adopted by the FCC in CC Dodcet No. 96-98, Second Report and 
Order, codified at 47 C.F.R. 51.325 flirough 51.335, as such rules may be amended 
firom time to time (the "Network Disclosure Rules"). 
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4. GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PARTIES 

4.1 Eadi Party is individually responsible to provide facilities within its network that are 
necessary for routing, transporting, measuring, and billing traffic from the other 
Party's network and for delivering such traffic to the other Party's network m the 
standard format compatible with AM-OH's network as referenced in Tdawdia BOC 
Notes on LEC Networics Practice No. SR-TSV-002275, and to terminate fiic traffic 
it recdves in that standard foimat to the proper address on its ndworic. The Parties 
are eadi soldy responsible for partidpation in and compliance with national network 
plans, including the National Network Security Plan and the Emwgency 
Preparedness Plan. 

4:2 The Parties shall exchange techrucal descriptions and forecasts of thdr 
Interconnecflon and traffic requirements in suffident detail necessary to establish the 
Intercoimections required to assure traffic completion to and fiom all End Users in 
thdr respective designated service areas. 

4.3 Eadi Party is solely responsible for all products and s^vices it provides to its End 
Users and to other Telecommunications Carriers. 

4.4 Fadlities-based carriers and UNE-based Switdi Port provideis are responsible for 
administerii^ thdr End User records in a LIDB. 

4.5 At all tunes during the term of tins Agreement, eadi Party shall keep and maintain 
in force at its own expense the following minimum insurance coverage and limits 
and any additional insurance and/or bonds required by Appficable Law: 

4.5.1 Workers' Compensation insurance with benefits afforded under the laws of 
each state covered by tills Agreanent and Employers Liability insurance with 
minimum limits of $100,000 for Bodily Injury-each acddent, $500,000 for 
Bodily Injury by disease-policy limits and $100,000 for Bodily Injury by 
disease^adi employee. 

4.5.2 CkmimercidGenerdLiabiHty insurance wifli miiiimumlhnits ofi 
General Aggregate limit; $5,000,000 eadi occurrence sub-limit for all bodily 
injury or property damage mcurred in any one occurrence; $ 1,000,000 each 
occurrence sub-limit for Personal hijury and Advertising; $10,000,000 
Products/Completed Opemtions Aggregate limit, with a $5,000,000 eadi 
occurrence sd>liinit for Products/Completed Operations. Fire Legal Liability 
sub-limits of $2,000,000 are also required if this Agreement involves 
collocation. The other Party must be named as an Additional Insured on the 
Commerdd General Liability policy. 

4.5.3 If use of an automobile is required. Automobile Liability insurance with 
minimum limits of $1,000,000 combined single limits p«: occurrence for 
bodily injury and property dama^, whidi coverage shall extend to all owned, 
hired and non-owned v£^des. 
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4.5.4 Each Party shall require subcontractors providing s^vices under fliis 
Agreement to maintain in force the insurance coverage and limits required in 
Sections 4.5.1 through 4.5.3 ofthis Agreement 

4.5.5 The Parties agree that companies affording the insurance coverage requu'ed 
under Secdon 4.7 shail have a rating of B+ or better and a Finandal Size 
Category rating of VII or better, as rated m the A.M, Best Key Rating Guide 
for Property and Casualty Insurance Companies. Upon request fiiom flie oflier 
Party, eadi Party shall provide to the other Party evidence of such insurance 
coverage. 

4.5.6 Each Party agrees to provide tiie oflier Party witfi at least thirty (30) calendar 
days advance written notice of cancellation, material reduction or non-renewal 
ofany ofthe insurance policies required herdn. 

4.5.7 Each Party agrees to accept the other Party's program of self-insurance in lieu 
ofinsurance coverage ifcertain requirements are met. These requirements are 
as follows: 

4.5.7.1 The Party desiring to satisfy its Worirers' Compraisation and Employers 
Liability obligations through self-insurance shall submit to the other 
Party a copy of its Certificate of Autfiority to Sdf-hisure its Woricas' 
Compensation obligations issued by each state covered by tins 
Agreement or the employer's state of hire; and 

4.5.7.2 The Party desiring to satisfy its automobile liability obfigations tiirou^ 
self-insurance shall submit to tiie otfier Party a copy of tiie state-issued 
Idter api»oving self-insurance for automobile liaWlity issued by eadi 
state covered by fliis Agreement; and 

4.5.7.3 The Party desiring to satisfy its general liability obligations tiirough 
self-msurance must provide evidwice acceptable to the otiier Party that 
it maintains at least an investm^it grade (e.g., B+ or higher) debt or 
credit rating as determined by a nationally recognized debt or credit 
rating agency such as Moodys, Standani and Poor*s or Duff and 
Phelps. 

4.6 Section 4.5 is a general statement ofinsurance requirements and shall be in addition 
to any spedfic requirement ofinsurance referenced elsewhere in this Agreement or a 
Referenced Instrument. 

4.7 Upon TWTC signature oftiris Agreement. TWTC *aU provide MI:OHvw^ 
state-spedfic autiiorized and nationally recognized OCN/AECNs fi>r facilities-based 
(Interconnection and/or unbundled Network Elements) and a separate and distind 
OCN/AECN for Resale Services. 
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4.8 In the event that TWTC makes any corporate name change (including addition or 
deletion ofa d/b/a), change in OCN/AECN, or makes or accepts a transfer or assignment 
of interconnection trunks or fadlities (induding leased facilities), or a change in any 
otiier TWTC identifier (collectively, a "TWTC Change"), TWTC shall submit written 
notice to AM-OH witiiin tiurty (30) calaidar days ofthe first action taken to implement 
such TWTC Change. TWTC may make one (1) TWTC Change in any twelve (12) 
month period without charge by AM-OH for updating its databases, systems, and 
records solely to reflect sudi TWTC Change. In flie event of any additional TWTC 
Change, AM-OH reserves the right to seek recovery of the costs assodated with 
updating the applicable AM'OH databases, systems, and records to refiect TWTC 
Change. Notvritiistanding the above, for each TWTC Change tiiie TWTC shall pay any 
applicable charges assodated with recording and otherwise updating any TWTC 
Inanding or announcem^t(s), and any q)plicable charges associated with any service 
orders or requests submitted to AM-OH to make the TWTC Change. 

4.9 When a End User changes its service provider firon AM-OH to TWTC or fiom TWTC 
to AM-OH and does not retain its original telephone number, the Party fbrm^ly 
providing service to such End User shall furnish a referral armouncement ("Refemd 
Announcement") on the original tele|^one number that spedfies the End User's new 
tdephone number. 

4.9.1. Referral Announcements shall be provided by a Party to the otiier Party for the 
period spedfied m 170 lAC 7-1.1-1 l(I)(3Xa) and (b) and at tiie rates set fortii 
m the referring Party's tariff(s). However, if dtiier Party provides Referral 
Announcements for a period dififermt than the above period(s) when its End 
Users change flieir tdqphone numbers, sudi Party ̂ udl provide the same level 
of service to End Users of tfic other Party. 

4.10 Eadi Party shall be responsible for labor relations with its own employees. Eadi 
Party agrees to notify the other Party as soon as practicable wheoGver sudi Party has 
knowledge that a labor dispute conceniing its employees is delaying or threatens to 
delay such Party's timely p^ormance of its obligations und^ tiiis Agreement and 
shall endeavor to minimize impairment of service to the other Party (for exan^le, by 
usmg its management persoimel to perform work or by other means) in the event of 
a labor dispute to flie extent permitted by Apphcable Law. 

4.11 Bach Party shall act in good faith in its performance imd^ this Agreement and, in 
eadi case in whidi a Party's consent or agreeinent is required or requested hereunder, 
sudi Party shall not unreasonably withhold or delay such consent or agreement. 

EFFECTIVE DATE, TERM, AND TERMINATION 

5.1 THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 

5.2 The torn of this Agreement shall commence upon the Effective Date of this 
Agreement and shall expire on date May 31,2003 (flie "Terra"). Absent the recdpt 
by one Party of written notice fiom the other Party within 180 calendar days prior to 
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the expiration ofthe Term to the effect that such Party does not intend to extend the 
Term, this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect on and after the expiration 
ofthe Term until terminated by either Party pursuant to Section 5.3 or 5.4. 

5.3 Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Agreement, dther Party may tenninate 
this Agreement and the provision ofany Interconnection, Resale Services, Network 
Elements, functions, fadUties, products or services provided pursuant to this 
Agreement, at the sole discretion of flie terminating Party, in the event that the otiier 
Party fails to perform a material obligation or breaches a material term of this 
Agreement and the other Party fails to cure such nonperformance or breacih within 
fortj^five (45) calendar days afler written notice thereof Any tennination of this 
Agreement pursuant to tibis Section 5.3 shall take effect immediately upon ddivery 
of written notice to the other Party that it failed to cure such nonperformance or 
breadi within forty-five (45) calendar days after written notice thereof 

5.4 If pursuant to Section 5.2, this Agreement contimws in fiill force and effect after the 
expiration ofthe Term, dther Party may terminate this Agreement after ddivcring 
written notice to the other Party of its intention to termmate fliis Agreement, subject 
to Sections 5.5 and 5.6. Ndther Party shall have any liability to the otfier Party for 
termination ofthis Agreement pursuant to this Section 5.4 oflier than its obligations 
under Sections 5.5 and 5.6. 

5.5 Upon termination or expkation ofthis Agreement in accordance with Sections 5.2, 
5.3 or 5,4; 

5.5.1 Each Party shall continue to comply with its obligations set forth in Section 
42;and 

5.5.2 Bac^ Party shall promptiy pay all amounts owed under this Agreement or 
place any Disputed Amounts into an escrow account tiliat complies vrith 
Section 8.4 hereof, 

5.5.3 Each Party's confidentiality obligations shall survive; and 

5.5.4 Each Party's indemnification obligations shall survive. 

5'6 If AM<)H serves notice of expiration pursuant to Section 5.2 or S^^on 5.4, TWTC 
shall have fifleen (15) calendar days to provide AM-OH written confinnation if 
TWTC wishes to pursue a successor agreement with AM-OH or tenninate its 
agreement. TWTC shall identify the action to be taken on each applicable (13) 
state(s>. If TWTC wishes to pursue a successor agreement with AM-OH, TWTC 
mil include its written confinnation or notice of expiration/termination, as 
applicable, a written request to commence negotiations with AM-OH imder Sections 
251/252 of flie Act and identify each ofthe state(s) the successor agreement will 
cover. Upon recdpt of TWTC's Section 252(a)(1) request, the Parties shall 
commence good faitii negotiations on a successor agreement. 
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5.7 The rates, terms and conditions ofthis Agreement shall continue in foil force and 
effect until the earlier of (i) the effective date of its successor agreement, whether 
sudi successor ^reement is established via negotiation, arbitration or pursuant to 
Section 252(i) of flie Act; or (ii) tiie date fliat is ten (10) months after tiie date on 
which AM-OH recdved TWTC's Section 252(aXl) request unless ti^ie date is 
extttided by mutual agreement; provided, however, when a successor agreement 
becomes effective, the terms, rates and charges of such successor Agreement shall 
apply retroactivdy back to the date this Agreement of tennination or expiration of 
this agreement, whichever is later, and that the retro-active true-i^ shall be 
completed within ninety (90) calendar days following the effective date of sudi 
successor Agreement. 

5.8 If at any time during the Section 252(aXl) negotiation process ̂ riw to or afto- the 
expiration date or t^mination date of Ms AgreementX TWTC withdraws its Section 
252(aXl) request, TWTC must include m its notice of withdrawal a request to adopt 
a successor agreement imder Section 252(i) of the Act or affirmatively state that 
TWTC does not wish to pursue a successor agreement with AM-OH for a given 
state. The rates, terms and oonditicms oftfiis Agreement shall continue in full force 
and effect until tiie later ofi 1) flie expiration of flie tenn ofthis Agreanent, or 2) the 
espiration of ninety (90) calendar days after the date TWTC i»ovides notice of 
withdrawal of its Section 252(a)(1) requests If the Term of this Agreement has 
spired, on the earher of (i) the ninety-first (91 st) calendar day foUowing AM-Offs 
recdpt of TWTC's notice of withdrawal of its Section 252(aXl) request or (ii) tiie 
effective date of the agreement following approval by the Commission of the 
adoption of an agreement vaader 252(i), tiie Parties shall, have no fiirflier obligations 
voider this Agreement except those set forth in Section 5.5 of tiiis Agreement 

5.9 If TWTC does not afiSmiativdy state that it wishes to pursue a successor agreement 
witii AM-OH in its, as applicable, notice of eximtion or termination or Ihe written 
confirmation required after i«cdpt of flie AM-OH*5 notice of expiration or 
termination, then the rates, terms and conditions ofthis Agreement shall continue in 
fiill force and effect until the later of 1) flie expiration of flic Term of tins Agreemoit, 
or 2) the exphration of ninety (90) calendar days after the date TWTC provided or 
recdved notice of expiration or t^mination. If the Term of this Agreement has 
expired, on the ninety-first (91 st) day following TWTC provided or recdved notice 
of expiration or termination, the Parties shall have no further obligations under this 
Agreement except those set forth in Section 5.5 ofthis Agreement 

5.10 In fhe event of tennination ofthis Agreement pursuant to Section 5,9, or 5.7(ii) AM-
OH and TWTC shall cooperate in good faifli to effect an orderly transition of sovice 
under this Agreement; provided that TWTC shall be solely responsible (firom a 
finandal, operational and administrative standpoint) to ensure that its End Useî  have 
been transitioned to a new LEC by the expiration date or tennination date of this 
Agreement. 
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6. END USER FRAUD 

6.1 In flie event of fi*aud associated wifli a TWTC End User's account, the Parties agree 
that liability should be determined based on flie facts related to the incident of fraud. 
AM-OH shall not be liable for any fi-aud associated witii a TWTC End User's 
account unless such fi^ud is detennined to have been committed by an employee or 
other person under the control of SBC-Ameritech. 

6.2 The Parties agree to cooperate with one another to investigate, minimize, and take 
corrective action in cases of fraud involving 1+ IntraLATA toll calls, ABS, and 
ported numbers. The Parties' fraud minimization procedures are to be cost-effective 
and implemented so as not to unduly burden or harm one Party as compared to the 
other. 

6.3 In cases of suspected firaudulent activity by an End User, at a minimum, the 
cooperation referenced in Section 6.2 will indude providing to flie other Party, upon 
request, information concerning Customers who terminate services to that Party 
wifliout paymg all outstanding charges. The Party seekmg sudi mformation is 
responsible for securing the End User's pemiission to obtain sudi information. 

6.4 AM-OH will provide notification messages to TWTC on su^iected occunraces of 
ABS-related fiaud on TWTC accounts stored in tfie applicable LIDB. AM-OH will 
provide via fax. 

6.4.1 TWTC understands fliat Sleufli alals cmly identify potential occurrences of 
firaud. TWTC understands and agrees that it will need to perform its own 
investigations to determine wheflier a fraud situation actually exists. TWTC 
und«^tands and agrees tfiat it vrill also need to determine what, if any, action 
TWTC should take as a result of a Sleuth alert. 

6.4.2 The Parties vail provide contad names and numbers to each oiher for the 
exchange of Sleufli alert notification information twenty-four (24) hours per 
day seven (7) days per week. 

6.4.3 For each alert notification provided to TWTC, TWTC may request a 
conesponding fliirty-day (30-day) historical report of ABS-rdated query 
processmg. TWTC may request up to three reports per alert. 

6.5 In AM-OH ABS-rdated alerts are provided to TWTC at no additional charge. 

7. DEPOSITS 

7.1 The deposit requiremraits set forfli in fliis Section 7 apply to the Resale Services and 
Network Elements furnished under this Agreement TWTC furnishes both Resale 
Services and Network Elements in one (1) state under this Agreement, TWTC shall 
make two (2) separate deposits for that state, each calculated separatdy as set forfli 
bdow in Sections 7.2 through 7.9, inclusive. 
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7.2 If TWTC has not established a minimum of twdve (12) consecutive months good 
credit history vrifli AM-OH TWTC shall remit an initial cash dqiosit to AM-OH 
prior to the fiimishing of Resale Services or Networic Elements in eadi state covered 
by this Agreement. The deposit required by the previous sentence shall be 
determined as follows: 

7.2.1 For AM-OH subject to external credit diedc verification and/or financial 
statemoit review, AM-OH may require two (2) to four (4) months of 
projected average monthly billings as a deposit, 

7.2.2 If TWTC has established a minimum of twdve (12) consecutive mcmths good 
credit history with AMOH. AM-OH shall waive the initial deposit 
requirement; provided, however, tiiat the terms and conditions set forth in 
Section 7.1 tluough Section 7.9 ofthis Agreement shall continue to apply in 
eadi state for flie Term. In determining whetiier TWTC has established a 
minnnum of twelve (12) consecutive montfis good credit history wifli AM
OR TWTC's payment record wifli AM-OH for the most recent twdve (12) 
months occurring within the twenty-four (24) month period immediately 
prior to the Effective Date shall be considered. 

7.3 Any cash dqx)sit for one state diall be held by AM-OH as a guarantee of paym^xt 
of diarges billed to TWTC, prodded, however, AM-OH may exerdse its right to 
credit any cash dqiosit to TWTC's account upcm the occuirence ofany one ofthe 
following events: 

7.3.1 when AM-OH sends TWTC the second delinqumcviKitificationfiMr that state 
during the most recent twdve (12) months; or 

7.3.2 when AM-OH suspends TWTCs ability to process orders in accordance with 
Section 9.5.L3; or 

7.3.3 when TWTC files for protection under the bankniptcy laws; or 

7.3.4 when an involuntary petition in banknq>tey is filed against TWTC and is not 
dismissed within sixty (60) days; or 

7.3.5 when this Agreement expires or terminates; or 

7.3.6 during the month following the expiration of twelve (12) months after that 
cash deposit was remitted, AM-OH shall oredit any ca^ deposit to TWTC's 
account so long as TWTC has not been sent more than one delinquency 
notification letter for that state during the most recent twdve (12) mcmths. 

7.3.7 For the purposes ofthis Section 7.3, interest will be calculated as specified 
in Section 8.1 and shall be credited to TWTC's account at the time that the 
cash deposit is credited to TWTC's accoimt. 
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7.4 So long as TWTC maintains timely compliance witii its payment obligations, AM-
OH will not increase flie deposit amount required. If TWTC fails to maintain timely 
compliance wifli its payment obligations, AM-OH reserves the right to require 
additional deposit(s) in accordance vwth Section 7.1 and Section 7.5 through Section 
7.9. 

7.5 If during tiie first six (6) montiis of operations TWTC has be«i sent one dehnquency 
notification letter by AM-^H. flie deposit amount for tfiat state shall be re-evaluated 
based upon TWTC's actual billing totals and shall be increased if TWTC's actual 
billing average: 

7.5.1 for AM-OH for a two (2) to four (4) montii period exceeds tfie deposit 
amount held. 

7.6 Throughout tiie Term, any time TWTC has been sent two (2) delinquency 
notificaticm letters by AM-OH, tiie dqiosit amount for fliat state shall be re-evaluated 
based upon TWTC's actual billing totals and shall be increased if TWTC's acmal 
billmg average: 

7.6,1 For AM-OH for a two (2) to four (4) montii period exceeds tfie deposit 
amount held. 

7.7 Whenever a deposit is re-evaluated as spedfied in Section 7.5 or Section 7.6, such 
deposit shall be calculated in an amount equal to tiw average billing to TWTC for 
that state for a two (2) to four (4) month pwiod. The most recent tiiree (3) montiis 
billing on all of TWTC's CBAs/ESBAs/ASBS ("ASBS" is utilized m AM-OH only) 
and BANS for Resale Services or Networic Elements, as appropriate witiiin fliat state 
shall be used to calculate TWTC's monflily ̂ veaage. 

7.8 Whenever a deposit is re-evaluated as spedfied in Section 7.5 and Section 7.6, 
TWTC shall remit flie additiond deposit amount to AM-OH within tiiirty (30) 
calendar days of recdpt of writtai notifkaticm ^ m AM-OH requiring sudi deposit 
If TWTC fiuls to fiiraish tiie required deposit witiiin tiurty (30) calendar days of 
i^cdpt of written notice requesting such dqwsit AM-OH shall begin the process set 
forth ui Section 9 of tiiis Agreement If TWTC continues to fail to fiunish tiie 
required deposit at flie expiration of flie fourteen (14) calendar days spedfied in 
Section 9.3 of tins Agreement, then AM-OH shall begin flie procedure(s) set forfli 
in Section 9.5 ofthis Agreement 

7.9 The fact fliat AM-OH holds dtfier a cash deposit or irrevocable bank letter of credit 
does not relieve TWTC firom timdy compliance witii its payment obligations imder 
this Agreement. 

8B BILLING AND PAYMENT OF CHARGES 

8,1 Unless otherwise stated, each Party will render monthly bill(s) to flie oflier for 
Interconnection, Resale Services, Network Elements, fimctions, fadlities, products 
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and services provided hereunder at the rales set forth in the applicable Appendix 
Pridng, as set forth in applicable tariffs or other documents spedfically referenced 
herdn and, as applicable, as agreed upon by the Parties or authorized by a Party. 

8.1.1 THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK. 

8.1.2 Remittance in full ofall bills rendered by eiflier Party is due wifliin fliirty 
(30) calendar days of each bill date (tfie "Bin Due Date") and shall be paid 
in accordance with the terms of Section 8.3 ofthis Agreement 

8.1.3 If dther Party M s to remit payment for any diarges for services by the Bill 
Due Date, or if a payment or any porti<m ofa payment is recdved from dther 
Party after the Bill Due Date, or if a paymttit ô  any portion ofa paymrait is 
received in funds which are not hnmediately available to dflier Party as of 
flie Bill Due Date (mdividually and collectively, "Past Due"), then a late 
payment diarge shall be assessed as provided in Section 8.1.4., as ̂ plicable. 
If late diarges are assessed by TWTC, then Section 8.2 shall apply for the 

computation ofthe late chai^^. 

8.1.4 If anv diarge incurred under this Aereement that is billed out of anv AM-OH 
billing system is Past Due, the unpaid amounts shall accrue interest fixnn the 
Bill Due Date at tiie lesser of (i) one and one-half percent (1 Vi%) per month 
and (ii) the highest rate of interest that may be charged under Applicable 
Law, compounded daily firom the day following the Bill Due Date to and 
induding tiie date that the paymoit is actually made and avail&ble. 

8.2 If any charge incuired by AM-OH under tfiis Agreement, billed out of TWTC's 
billing system, is Past Due, the unpaid amounts shall bear interest firom the day 
following the Bill Due Date until paid. The interest rate applied shall be the lesser 
of (i) the rate used to compute the Late Payment Charge contained in the applicable 
Party's intrastate access services tariff in that state and Qi) the highest rate of interest 
that may be charged under Applicable Law, compouiided daily firom the Bill Due 
Date to and including the date that tiie payment is actually made and available. 

8.3 Payments will be made in U.S. Dollars via dectronic fimds transfer ^EFT) to an 
appropriate AM-OH bank account. At least thirty (30) days prior to the first 
transmission of billing data and information for payment TWTC and AM-OH vnll 
each provide the name and address of its bank, its account and routing number and 
to whom billing payments should be made payable. If such banking infonnation 
changes, each P^ty will provide the other Party at least thirty (30) days written 
notice ofthe change and such notice will include the new banking hiformation. AM-
OH desires dectronically transferred funds and remittances via automated 
clearinghouse (ACH) utilizmg dtfier a CCD+ or a CTX standard entry dass code. 
TWTC agrees to provide such automated remittances. In flie event TWTC recdves 

multiple and/or otiier bills fix)m AM-OH whidi are payable on the same date, TWTC 
may remit one payment for the aim of all sudi bills using CTX. Each Party will 
provide the other Party with a contact person for the handling of billing payment 
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questions or problems. TWTC and AM-OH shall abide by flie National Automated 
Clearing House Association (NACHA) Rules and Regulations. Each ACH credit 
transfer shall be recdved by AM-OH no later than flie Bill Due Date of each bill or 
Late Fayment Chaî gcs will apply. AM-OH shall not be liable for any delays in 
recdpt of funds or enors in entries caused by TWTC or Third Parties, induding 
TWTCs finandal institution. TWTC is responsible for its own banking fees. 

8.4 If any portion of an amount due to a Party (tiie "Billing Party") for Resale Services 
or Network Elemaits under this Agreement is subject to a bona fide dispute between 
flie Parties, tiie Party billed (tiie "Non-Paying Party") shall, prior to the Bill Due 
Date, give vmtten notice to the Billing Party ofthe amounts it disputes ("Disputed 
Amounts") and mclude in such written notice the spedfic details and reasons for 
disputing each item listed in Section 10.4.1. The Non-Paying Party shall pay wlien 
due (i) all undisputed amounts to flie Billing Party, and (u) all Disputed Amounts 
into an interest bearing esoow account with a Third Party esfnrow agent mutually 
agreed upon by the Parties. To be acceptable, tibie Third Party escrow agent must 
meet all ofthe following criteria: 

8.4.1 The finandal institution proposed as the Third Party escrow ag^t must be 
located within the continental United States; 

8.4.2 The finandal institution proposed as the Third Party escrow agent may not 
be an Affiliate of dther Par^, and 

8.4.3 The finandal institution proposed as the Thkd Party escrow agent must be 
authorized to handle Automatic Clearing House (ACH) (CTOdit transactions) 
(electronic funds) transfers. 

8.4.4 In addition to the foregoing requirements for the Third Party escrow agent, 
the disputmg Party and the finandal institution proposed as the Third Party 
esorow agent must agree that the escrow account will meet all of the 
following criteria: 

8.4.4.1 The escrow account must be an interest hearing account; 

8.4.4.2 All charges associated with opening and maintaining the escrow 
account will be bome by the disputing Party; 

8.4.43 That none ofthe funds deposited into tilie escrow account or the 
interest earned thereon may be subjected to tiie finandal 
institution's charges for serving as the Third Party escrow agent; 

8.4.4.4 All interest eamed on deposits to the escrow account shall be 
disbursed to the Parties in the same proportion as tiie prindpal; and 

8.4.4.5 Disbursements fixnn the escrow account shall be limited to those: 
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8.4.4.5.1 autiiorized in writing by both the diluting Party and 
fhe Billing Party (that is, signature(s) fcom 
representative(s) of tiie disputing Party only are not 
suffident to properly authorize any disbursement); or 

8.4.4.5,2 made in accordance wifli tiie final, non-appealable 
order of the arbitrator appointed pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 10.7; or 

8.4.4.5 J made in accordance with the final, non-appealable 
order of the court that had jurisdiction to enter the 
ari)itnrtor's award pursuant to Section 10.7. 

8.5 Disputed Amounts in escrow shall be subject to Late Paym^it Charges as sd fortii 
in Section 8.1. 

8.6 Issues related to Disputed Amounts shall be resolved in accordance wifli the 
procedures identified in the Dispute Resolution provisions set forth in Secti(m 10. 

8.7 If the Non-Paying Party disputes any chaiges for Resale Services or Network 
Elements and any portion of tiie dispute is resolved in fevor of sudi Non-Paying 
Parly, the Parties shall cooperate to ensure that all ofthe following adions are taken: 

8.7.1 the Billing Party shall credit flic invoice ofthe Non-Paying Party for that 
portion of the Disputed Amounts resolved in favor of the Non-Paying Party, 
together wifli any Late Paymrait Charges assessed witfi respect thereto no 
later tfian the second Bill Due Date after the resolution ofthe Dispute; 

8.7.2 within fifteen (15) calendar days after resolution of the Dispute the portion 
ofthe escrowed Etisputed Amounts resolved in 6vor ofthe Non-Paying Party 
shall be released to the Non-Paying Party, together with any accrued interest 
thereon; 

8.8 If the Non-Paying Party disputes any charges for Resale Services or Network 
Elements and any portion ofthe dispute is resolved in fevor ofthe Billing Party, the 
Parties shall cooperate to ensure that all ofthe following actions are taken: 

8.8.1 within fifteen (15) calendar days after resolution ofthe Dispute, the portion of 
the Disputed Amounts resolved in fiivor ofthe Billing Party sMl be released 
to the Billing Party, togeflier with any accrued interest thereon; and 

8.8.2 no later than flie third Bill Due Date after the resolution of the dispute 
regarding tfie Disputed Amounts, flie Non-Paying Party shall pay the Billing 
Party the difference between the amount of accrued interest such Billing 
Party received from tiie escrow disbursement and the amount of Late 
Paymait Chaiges such Billing Party is raititied to receive pursuant to Section 
8.1. 
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8.9 Failure by the Non-Paying Party to pay any charges determined to be owed to the 
Billing Party for Resale and/or Network dements within flie time specified in Section 
8.8 shall be grounds for termination ofthis Agreement 

8.10 If dther Party requests one or more additional copies ofa bill, the requesting Party 
will pay the Billing Party a reasonable fee for each additional copy, unless such copy 
was requested due to failure in delivery ofthe original bill or correction(s) to tiie 
original bill. 

8.11 Exchange of Billing Message Information 

8.11.1 AM-OH vrill provide TWTC a spedfic Daily Usage File ("DUF" or "Us»ge 
Extract") for Resale S^vices and Network Element usage sensitive services 
provided hereunder ("Customer Usage Data"). Such Custom '̂ Usage Data 
shall be provided by AM-OH in accordance with Exchange Message 
Interface (EMI) guidelines supported by OBF. Any exceptions to the 
supported formats will be noted in the DUF implementation requirements 
documentation for AM-OH. The DUF shall include (i) spedfic daily usage, 
induding botti Locd Traffic (if and where applicable) and LEC-canied 
IntraLATA Toll Traffic, in EMI format for usage sensitive services fimushed 
in cormection with eadi Resale Service and Networic Element to the extent 
that similar usage sensitive information is provided to retail End Users of 
AM-OH within tiiat state, (ii) vrith suffident detail to enable TWTC to bill 
its End Users for usage sensitive services furnished by AM-OH in 
coimection with Resale S^vices and Network Elements provided by AM-
OH. Procedures and processes for implementing the interfaces with ̂ JVÎ OH 
vrill be included in implementation requirements documentation. 

8.112. To establish file transmission for the Daily Usage File, TWTC must provide 
a separate written request for each state to AM-OH no less than sixty (60) 
calc^ar days prior to the desired first transmission date for each file, 

8.11.3 Call detail for LEC-carried calls fliat wre altematdy billed to TWTC End 
Users lines provided by AM-OH through Resale or Network El^nents will 
be forwarded to TWTC as rated call detail on tiie DUF. 

8.1 L4 Interexchange call detail on Resale Services or Networic Elements (pcnts) that 
is forwarded to AM-OH for billing, which would otherwise be processed by 
AM-OH for its retail End Users, will be retumed to the IXC and will not be 
passed through to TWTC. This call detail will be retumed to the DCC witii 
a transaction code indicating tfiat flie retumed call originated from a resold 
account. Billing for Infonnation Services and oth^ andllary services traffic 
on Resale Services and Network Elemraits (ports) will be passed through 
when AM-OH records tiic mess^e. 

8.11.5 AM-OH Andllary Services messages originated on or billed to a Resale 
Service or Networic Element (port) shall be subject to the rates, terms and 
conditions of Appendix MESSAGE EXCHANGE, 
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8.11.6 TWTC shall be responsible for providing all billing infonnation to each of its 
End Users, regardless ofthe mefliod used to provision the End User's service. 

NONPAYMENT AND PROCEDURES FOR DISCONNECTION 

9.1 Unless otiierwise spedfied tiierdn, Sections 9.1,92,9,3,9.4 and 9.5 shall apply to 
all charges billed for all services Intercormection, Resde Services, Ndwork 
Elements, functions, &cOities, products and services finnished under this Agreement. 

9.2 Failure to pay undisputed charges may be grounds for disconnection of 
Interconnection, Resale Services, Network Elements, functions, facilities, products 
and services furnished under tiiis Agreement If a Party fidls to pay by the Bill Due 
Date, any and all charges billed to it under this Agreement, including any Late 
Payment Charges or miscdlaneous charges ("Unpaid Charges"), and any portion 
of such Unpdd Chaiges reniam unpaid after flie Bill Due Date, the BiUing Party £^^ 
notify the Non-Paying Party in vmting that in order to avoid disruption or 
disconnection ofthe applicable Interconnection, Resale Services, Networic Elements, 
functions, fiidlities, products and services furnished under tins Agreement, the Ncm-
Paying Party must remit all Unpaid Charges to tiie Billing Party. 

9.2.1 With respect to Resale Services and Ndwoik Elements, AM-OH will notify 
TWTC of any Unpaid Charges that remam u i ^ d fifleen (15) calendar days 
aftor flie BiU Due Date and that TWTC must remit payment vrithin fourteen 
(14) calendar days following recdpt ofAM-OH's notice. 

9.3 If the Non-Paying Party desires to dispute any portion ofthe Unpaid Charges, the 
NonrPaying Party shall take all ofthe following actions not later than fourteen (14) 
cal«idar days following recdpt of flic Billmg Party's notice of Unpaid Charges: 

9.3.1 notify the Billing Party in writing which portion(s) ofthe Unpaid Charges it 
... disputes, induding the total amount disputed ("Disputed Amounts") and the 

spedfic details listed m Section 10,4.1 ofthis Agreement, togeflier witfi tiiie 
reasons for its dispute; and 

9.3.2 immediatdy pay to the Billing Party all undisputed Unpaid Charges; and 

9.33 pay all Disputed Amounts relating to Resale Sovices and Network Elanents 
into an intere^ bearing escrow account that complies with the requirements 
sd forth in Section 8.4. 

9.3.4 With respect to Resale Services and Network Elements, evidence that the 
Non-Paying Party has established an interest bearing escrow account that 
complies with all ofthe t^ms set fortii in Section 8.4 and deposited a sum 
equal to the Disputed Amoimts into that account must be furnished to the 
Billing Party before flie Unpaid Charges will be deemed to be "diqiuted" 
under Section 10 ofthis Agreement 
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9.4 Issues related to Disputed Amounts shall be resolved in accordance wifli the 
procedures identified in the Dispute Resolution provision set forfli in Section 10. 

9.5 AM^H 

9.5.1 Notwiflistanding anyfliing to flie contrary herein, if tfie Non-Paying Party M s 
to (i) pay any undisputed amounts by flie Bill Due Date, (ii) pay the disputed 
portion of a past due bill for Resale Services or Network Elem^ts into an 
intOTJSt-bearing escrow account vrifli a Third Party escrow agent, (iii) pay any 
revised deposit or (iv) make a payment in accordance vrith the terms ofany 
mutually agreed upon payment arrangement, the Billing Party may, in 
addition to exerdsing any other rigjits or remedies it may have under 
Applicable Law, provide vmtten demand to flie Non-Paying Party for failiiig 
to comply witii flic foregoing. Ifflie Non-Paymg Party does not satisfy the 
written demand vriflun five (5) Business Days of recdpt, flic Billing Party 
may exercise any, or all, of tfie following options: 

9.5.1.1 assess a late payment charge and where appropriate, a dishonored 
check charge; 

9.5.1.2 requhe provision of a deposit or increase an existing deposit 
pursuant to a revised deposit request; 

9.5.1.3 refijse to accq)t new, or con^lete pending, orders; and/or 

9.5.1A discontbue service. 

9.5.1.4.1 THIS SECTION INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK. 

9.5.2 Notwiflistanding anyfliing to tibe contrary in this Agreement, the Billmg 
Party's exercise ofany ofthe above options: 

9.5.2.1 shall not delay or relieve flie Non-Paying Party's obHgation to pay 
all charges on each and every invoice on or before the applicable 
Bill Due Date, and 

9.5.2.2 Sections 9.5.1.3 and 9.5,1.4 shall exclude any affected order or 
service from any applicable performance interval or Performance 
Benchmark. 

9.5.3 Once disconnection has occurred, additional charges may ^ply. 

10. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

10.1 Finalitv of Disputes 

10.1,1 Except as otiierwise spedfically provided for in tiiis Agreement, no clahn 
may be brought for any dispute arising from fliis Agreement more than 
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twenty-four (24) monflis fiom the date the occurrence whidi gives rise to the 
dispute is discovered or reasonably should have been discovered wifli the 
exerdse of due care and attention. 

10.1.2 Notwiflistanding anyfliing contained in ttiis Agreement to the contrary, a 
Party shall be «ititied to dispute only tiiose charges for which the Bill Due 
Date occunred within flie twdve (12) monflis immediately preceding the date 
on which the otiier Party recdved notice of such Disputed Amounts. 

10.2 Alternatjive to litigation 

10.2.1 The Parties desire to resolve disputes arising out ofthis Agreemoit without 
litigation. Accordingly, the Parties agree to use the following Dispute 
Resolution procedures with respect to any controversy or daim arising out 
of or rdating to this Agreement or its breach. 

lOJ Commencing Dispute Resolution 

10.3.1 Dispute ResoliitiondiaD conunence upon (me Party's recdpt of vvritten notice 
ofa controversy or daim arising out of or rdating to this Agreement or its 
breach. No Party may pursue any daim imless sudi written notice has first 
been given to tfic other Party. There arc fluce (3) separate Dispute Resolution 
methods: 

103.1.1 Service Center (AM-Ofift 

10.3.1.2 Informal Dispute Resolution; and 

10.3.1.3 Formal Dispute Resolution^ each of which is described below. 

10.4 Service Center Dispute ResolutioiL The followmg Dispute Resolution procedures 
will apply with r^pect to any billing dispute arising out of or rdating to the 
Agreement, 

10,4.1 If the written notice given pursuant to Section 10,3 disdoses that a TWTC 
dispute relates to billing, then the procedines set forth in this Section 10,4 
shall be used and the dispute shall first be refen'ed to the appropriate AM-
OH Service Center for resolution. In order to resolve a billing dispute, 
disputing party diall furnish AM-OH written notice of Q) the date ofthe bill 
in question, (ii) CBA/ ASBS or BAN number of the bill in question, (iii) 
tdephone numb^, circuit ID number or trunk number in question, (iv) any 
USOC infonnation rdating to the item questioned, (v) amount billed and (vi) 
amount in question and (vii) tiie reason that TWTC disputes the billed 
amount To be deemed a "dispute" under this Section 10.4, TWTC must 
provide evidence that it has dtiia paid the disputed amount or established an 
interest bearing escrow account that coniphes wifli the requirements set forfli 
in Section 8.4 ofthis Agreement and deposited all Unpaid Charges relating 
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to Resale Services and Networic Elements into fliat escrow account Failure 
to provide the information and evidence required by fliis Section 10.4.1 not 
later than twenty-nine (29) calendar days following the Bill Due Date shall 
constitute TWTC's inevocable and fiill waiver of its right to dispute flie 
subject charges. 

10.4.2 The Parties shall attempt to resolve Disputed Amounts appearing on the other 
Party's current billing statements fliirty (30) to sixty (60) calendar days from 
the Bill Ehie Date (provided the other Party furnishes all requisite information 
and evidence under Section 10.4.1 by the Bill Due Date), If not resolved 
witiiin thirty (30) calendar days, upon request, flie non-disputing Party will 
notify tiie disputing Party of the status of the dispute and tiie expected 
resolution date. 

10.4.3 The Parties shall attempt to resolve Disputed Amounts ^^learing on 
statements prior to the current billing statemait within thirty (30) to ninety 
(90) calendar days, but resolution may take longer depending on tiie 
complexity ofthe dispute. If not resolved wifliin thirty (30) cal^idar days 
from flie date notice of tiie Disputed Amounts was recdved (provided that 
TWTC furnishes all requisite information and evidence under Section 
10.4.1), AM-OH vwll notify TWTC of tiie status of tfie dispute and the 
expected resoluticHi date. 

10.4.4 Any notice of Disputed Amounts given by AM-OH to TWTC pursuant to 
Section 10.3 shall furnish TWTC written notice ofi (i) the date of tiie bill in 
question, (ii) tiie account number or other identification of the bill in 
question, (iii) any tdephone number, drcuit ID numticr or trunk number m 
question, (iv) any USOC (or otiier descriptive infonnation) questioned, (v) 
the amount billed, (vi) the amount in question, and (vii) flic teaaon fliat AM-
OH disputes die billed amount. The Parties shall ̂ tempt to resolve Disputed 
Amounts appearing on current billing statcmcnt(s) thhty (30) to sixty (60) 
calendar days fixrni the Bill Due Date (provided AM-OH furnishes all 
r^uisite information by flie Bill Due Date) and Disputed Amounts appearing 
on statements prior to flie currenl billiug statement within thirty (30) to ninety 
(90) calendar days, but resolution may take longer dependmg on tiie 
complexity ofthe dispute. If not resolved wifliin fliirty (30) calendar days, 
TWTC wall notify AM-OH of tiie status of flie dispute and tiie expected 
resolution date. 

10.4.5 If tfie Non-Paying Parfy is not satisfied by flie resohition of flie billing dispute 
under this Section 10.4, the Non-Paying Party may notify flie Bilting Party 
in vmting that it wishes to invoke the Informal Resolution of Disputes 
afforded pursuant to Section 10,5 of fliis Agreanent 
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10.5 Informal Resolution of Disputes 

10.5.1 Upon receipt by one Party of notice ofa dispute by the other Party pursuant 
to Section 10.3 or Section 10.4,5, each Party will ai^int a knowlolgeable, 
responsible representative with the authority to resolve the dispute, to meet 
and negotiate in good faith to resolve any dispute arising under this 
Agreement. The location, form, frequency, duration, and conclusion ofthese 
discussions will be left to the discretion of the repres^itatives. Upon 
agreement, the representatives may utilize other alternative Dispute 
Resolution procedures sudi as mediation to assist in the negotiations. 
Discussions and the correspondence among the representatives for purposes 
of settiement are exempt fix>m discovery and production and will not be 
admissible in the aibitration described below or in any lawsuit without the 
concurrence ofboth Parties. Docummts identified in or provided wifli such 
communications that were not pr^ared for puiposes of die n^otiations are 
not so exempted, and, if otiierwise admissible, nuiy be admitted in esndence 
in the arbitration or lawsuit 

10.6 Formal Dispute Resolution 

10.6.1 If the Parties are unable to resolve tiie dispute through the informal 
procedure described in Section 10.5, tficn dtfier Party may invoke the 
Formal Diq;mte Resolution procedures described in this Section 10.6. 
Fonnal Dispute Resohition procedures, induding arbitration or other 
procedures as appropriate, may be invoked not earlier than sixty (60) 
calendar days {dter recdpt of the letter initiating Dispute Resolution 
under Section 10.3, exc^t tiiat Formd Dispute Resolution may be invoked 
after ten (10) calendar d«r^ if mutually agreed to by the Parties or if the 
Parties mutually agree that Ihey have readied an impasse or if the dispute 
affects the ability of a Party to provide uninterrupted service 
to its End Usex(s) or predudes the provisioning of service, 
fiincticmality, or network dement, except that if the Commission has 
adopted an expedited review process, the affected Party shall be 
entitied to immediatdy exerdse its rights thereunder. 

10.6.2 Claims Subject to Elective Arbitration. Clahns will be subject to dective 
arf)itration pursuant to Section 10.7 if, and only if, fhe dahn is not settfed 
through informal IHspute Resolution and both Parties agree to arlntration 
under Section 10.7. If both Parties do not agree to arbitration, tiien dtfier 
Party may proceed with any remedy available to it pursuant to law, equity or 
agency mechanian. 

10.6.3 Claims Not Subject to Ariiitration. Ifflie following claims are not resolved 
through informal Dispute Resolution, they vrill not be subject to arbitration 
and must be resolved tiirough any remedy available to a Party pursuant to 
law, equity or agency medianism. 
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10.6.3.1 Actions seeking a temporary restraining order or an injunction 
rdated to the purposes ofthis Agreement 

10.6.3.2 Acticais io compel compliance wifli flie Dispute Resolution process. 

10.6.3.3 All daims arising under federal or state statute(s), induding 
antitrust claims. 

10.7 Aibitration 

10.7,1 Di^iutes subject to dective aibilration under flie provisions ofthis Agreement 
will be submitted to a single arbitrator pursuant to the Commerdai 
Arbitration Rules of flie American Arbitration Assodation or pursuant to the 
non-procedural rules of flie appropriate Commission or pursuant to sudi oflier 
provider of aibitration services or rules as the Parties may agree. The 
aibitrator shall be knowledgeable of telecommunications issues. An 
arbitration will be hdd m the state in which tiie dispute arose or in another 
location agreed to by the Parties ifflie dispute is regional in nature. The 
arijitration hearing will be requeued to commence wifliin dxty (60) caleidar 
days of flie demand for aibitration. The ari>itrator wiU control the sdieduling 
so as to process the matter expeditiously. The Parties may submit written 
briefe upon a schedule determined by tiic ariiitrator. Tlie Parties will request 
that the aibitrator rule <MI tiie dispute by issuing a vnittsn opmion wiihin 
tfurty (30) calendar days after flie dose of hearings. The Feda«l AibitraticHi 
Act, 9 U.S.C. Sees, 1-16, not state law, shall govern tiie ariritrability ofall 
disputes. The aibitrator will have no authority to award punitive dsmoages, 
raemplary damî ges. Consequential Damages, multiple damages, or any otiier 
damages not measured by die prevdling Party's actual damages, and may not, 
in any event, make any ruling, fibtidingor award fliat does not conform to the 
terms and conditions ofthis Agreement The times specified in tiiis Section 
may be extmided or shortened upon mutual agreement ofthe Paities or by flic 
aibitrator upon a showing of good cause. Each Party will bear its own costs 
of fliese procedures, induding attorneys' fees. The Parties will equally spWt 
flie fees of flie arbitration and flie arbitrator. The arbitrator's award shall be 
final and binding and may be altered in any court having jurisdiction thereof 
The Parties shall work cooperatively to implement tiie arbitration award 
within the time parameters stated m the award. The Parties may submit the 
arbitrator's award to a Comnussion. Judgment upon flie award roidered by 
tiie arbitrator may be entered in any court having jurisdiction. 

11. AUDITS-AMCS 

11,1 Subject to the restrictions set forfli in Section 20 and except as may be otiierwise 
expressly provided m fliis Agreement, a Party (flie "Auditing Party") may audit flie 
other Party's (flie "Audited Party") books, records, data and other documents, as 
provided harein, once annually, with the audit period commencing not earlier than 
the date on which services were first supplied under this Agreement ("service start 
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date") for the purpose of evaluating (i) the accuracy of Audited Party's billing and 
invoicing ofthe services provided hereimder and (ii) verification of compliance with 
any provision of tibds Agreement that affects the accuracy of Auditing Party*s billing 
and invoicing oftiie services provided to Audited Party hereunder. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, an Auditing Party may audit the Audited Party's books, records and 
documents more than once armually if the previous audit found (i) previously 
uncorrected net variances or errors in invoices in Audited Party's fiivor with an 
aggregate value of at least five percent (5%) ofthe amounts payable by Auditing 
Party for audited services provided during the period covered by the audit or (n) non
compliance by Audited Party with any provision of this Agreement affectiag 
Auditing Party's billing and invoicing ofthe services provided to Audited Party with 
an aggregate vdue of at least five percent (5%) ofthe amounts payable by Audited 
Party for audited services provided during the period covered by the audit. 

11.1.1 The scope ofthe audit shall be limited to the period which is flie shorter of 
(i) the period subsequent to the last day ofthe period covered by the audit 
whidi was last perfc»ined (or if no audit has been perfonned, the service start 
date and (ii) flie twdve (12) montii period hnmediatdy preoedmg the date the 
Audited Party recdved notice of sudi requested au^t, but in any ev^t not 
prior to the sovice start date. Such audit ̂ 1 begin no fewer than tfurty (30) 
calendar days afier Audited Party recdves a written notice requestmg an 
audit and slmll t>e completed no later than tiiirty (30) calendar days after tiie 
start of such audit 

11. L2 Sudi audit shall be conducted dther by the Auditing Party's erap\oyee(s) ar 
an independent auditor acceptable to both Parties; provided, however, if the 
Audited Party requests that an independent auditor be engaged and the 
Auditing Party agrees, the Audited Pwty shall pay cme-quarter (1/4) of the 
indqiendoit auditor's fees and expenses. If an independoit auditor is to be 
engaged, the Parties shall select an auditor by the thirtidh day following 
Ai^ted Party's recdpt ofa written audit notice. Auditing Party shall cause 
the independent auditor to execute a nondisclosure agreement in a form 
agreed upon by the Parties. 

11.1.3 Each audit shaU be conducted on the preoiises ofthe Audited Party duriiig the 
Audited Party's nonnal business hours. Audited Party shall coĉ perate fiiUy 
in any such audit and shall provide the audited' reasonkble access to any and 
all appropriate Aucfited Party employees and any books, records and other 
documoits reasonably necessary to assess (i) the accuracy of Audited Party's 
bills and (ii) Audited Party's compliance with the provisions of this 
Agreement that affect the accuracy of Auditing Party's billing and invoicing 
of the services provided to Audited Party hereunder. Audited Party may 
redad firom the books, records and oflier documents provided to the auditor 
any Audited Party Proprietary Information that reveals the identity of End 
Users of Audited Party. 
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11.1.4 Each Party shall maintain reports, records and data relevant to the billing of 
any services that are the subject matter ofthis Agreement for a period of not 
less than twenty-four (24) months after creation thereof, unless a longer 
period is required by Applicable Law. 

11.1.5 If any audit conQrms any undercbai;ge or ovcrcbaige, then Audited Party shaD 
(i) promptiy correct any billing error, including making refund of any 
overpayment by Auditing Party in flie form ofa credit on the invoice for the 
first foil billing cycle afier the Parties have agreed upon the accuracy ofthe 
audit results and (ii) for any undercharge caused by the a^ons of flie Audited 
Party, immediatdy compensate Auditing Party for such underdiarge, and (iii) 
in each case, calculate and pay interest as provided in Section 8.1, f<»* the 
number of calendar days firom the date on which such undercharge or 
overcharge originated until the date on which such credit is issued or 
payment is made and available. 

11.1.6 Except as may be otiierwise provided in flits Agreement, audits shall be 
performed at Auditir^ Party's expense, subject to retmbunsement by Audited 
Party of one-quarter (1/4) ofany independent auditor̂ s fees and expoises in 
the event that an audit finds, and the Parties subsequentiy verify, a net 
adjustment in the charges paid or payable by Auditing Party her^mder by an 
amount that is, on an annudized basis, greater than five percent (5%) ofthe 
aggregate charges for the audited services during the period covered by the 
audit, 

11.1.7 Any disputes conceming audit results shall be referred to titie Parties' 
respective personnel responsible for informal resolution. If tiiese individuals 
cannot resolve the dispute within thirty (30) calendar days ofthe referral, 
dther Party may request in writing that an additicmal audit didl be conducted 
by an independent auditor acceptable to both Parties, subject to the 
requirements set out in Section 11.1. Any additional audit shdl be at the 
requesting Party's expense. 

12, DISCLAIMER OF REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

12.1 EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT, NO 
PARTY MAKES OR RECEIVES ANY WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
WTTH RESPECT TO THE INTERCONNECTION, RESALE SERVICES, 
NETWORK ELEMENTS, FUNCTIONS, FACILFriES, PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES IT PROVIDES UNDER OR IS CONTEMPLATED TO PROVIDE 
UNDER THIS AGREEMENT AND EACH PARTY DISCLAIMS THE IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND/OR OF FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ADDITIONALLY, NO PARTY TO THIS 
AGREEMENT ASSUMES RESPONSIBIUTY WITH REGARD TO THE 
CORRECTNESS OF DATA OR INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY ANY OTHER 
PARTY TO THIS AGREEMENT WHEN SUCH DATA OR INFORMATION IS 
ACCESSED AND USED BY A THIRD PARTY. 
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13. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

13.1 Except as otherwise provided in Section 14 Indemnity, or in spedfic appendices, 
each Party shall be responsible only for service(s) and fadlity(ies) whidi are 
provided by that Party, its authorized agents, subcontractors, or others retained by 
sudi parties, and ndflier Party diall bear any responsibility for the service(s) and 
facility(ies) provided by the otfier Party, its agents, subcontractors, or ofliers retained 
by such parties. 

13.2 In the case ofany Loss alleged or made by a TTiird Party arising under tibie negHgence 
or vrillfid misconduct ofboth Parties, eadi Party shall bear, and its obligation under 
this Section shall be Hmited to, that portion (as mutually agreed to by fhe Parties) of 
the resulting ex|)ense caused by its ovm negligence or willfid misconduct or that of 
its affiliates, agents, servants, contractors, or others acting in aid or concert with it, 

13.3 In no event shall dflier Party have any liability whatsoever to the dther Party for any 
indirect, spedal, consequoitial, inddental, or punitive damages, including but not 
limited to, loss of antidpated profits or revenue or other economic loss in connection 
with or arising firom anything said, omitted, or done hereunder (collectivdy. 
Consequential Damages), even if the other Party has been advised ofthe possibility 
of such damages; provided that the foregoing diall not limit a Party's obligaticm 
under tins Agreemeat to indenmify, defend, and hold tiie otfier Party hamiless against 
any amounts payable to a Tlihrd Party, including any losses, costs, fines, pendties, 
criminal or dvil judgments or settiements, expenses (including attorney's fees) and 
Consequentid Damages of sudi Third Party. 

13.4 AM-OH diafl not be liable for damages to an End User's taremises resulting fiom the 
furnishing of Intercormection, Resde Services, Network Elements, functions, 
&dlities, products or services, mduding the instdlation and removal of equii»nent 
and assodated vriring, unless the damage is caused by AM-OH's gross negligence 
or vrillful misconduct AM-OH does not guarantee or make any warranty with 
respect to unbundled dements when used in an explosive atmosphere. 

13.5 Except for payments required pursuant to Section 15 Performance 
Measurements,induding but not limited to any pendties, damages, service assodated 
credits with flie SBC-ATT merger or other pendties assessed by any state, and except 
for indemnity obligations under Section 14 Indemnity, each Party's liability to the 
otfier Party for any Loss relating to or arising out ofany negligent act or omission in 
its performance imder this Agreement, wheflier m ccmtract, tort or otiierwise, shall 
not exceed in total the amount AM-OH or TWTC has or would have properly 
charged to the other Party by sudi negligent or breaching Party for the service(s) or 
function(s) not performed or improperly performed. Notwithstandmg the foregoing, 
in cases involving any Claim for a Loss assodated with the installation, provision, 
termination, maintoiance, repair or restoration of an individual Networic Element or 
a Resale Service provided for a spedfic End User ofthe other Party, the negligent 
or breachnig Party's liability didl be limited to tfie greater of: (i) tiie totd amount 
properly charged to the other Party for the service or function not performed or 
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improperly perfonned, and (ii) tiie amount such negligent or breaching Party would 
have been liable to its End User ifflie comparable retail service was provided directiy 
to its End User. 

13.6 To tiie extent pennitted by Applicable Law, a Party may, in its sole discretion, 
provide in its tariffs and contracts vritii its End Users or Third Parties fliat relate to 
any service, produd or fimction provided or contemplated under tfiis Agreement fliat, 
to the maximum extent pennitted by Applicable Uw, such Party shdl not be liable 
to such End User or Tlu'id Party for: (i) any Loss rdating to or arising ont of fliis 
Agreement, wheflier in contract, tort or otiierwise, fliat exceeds flie amount such 
Party would have charged flie applicable person for flie service, product or fimction 
fliat gave rise to such Loss and (ii) any Consequentid Damages (as defined in 
Section 13.3). To flie extait a Party dects not to place in its tariffs or contracts such 
limitation(s) of liability, and flie oflier Party incurs a Loss as a r^dt thereof, flie first 
Party shdl indemnify and rdmburse flie oflier Party for fliat portion oftiie Loss fliat 
would have been limited had tiie first Party induded in its tariffe and contracts flie 
limitation(s) of liability fliat such otiier Party induded in its own tariffs at tfie time 
of sucdi Loss. 

13.7 AM-OH shdl not be liable for damages to an End User's premises rcsdting fixnn flie 
furnishing ofany Interconnection, Resde Services, Network Elements, functions, 
fadlities, produds or services, including, if applicable, flie mstallation and removal 
of cqdpraent and associated vriiiî g, unless flie damage is caused by ̂ JbQH's gross 
negligence or willfid misconduct AM-OH does not guarantee or make any wananty 
with respect to imbimdled dements when used in an explosive atmo^here. 

13.8 TWTC hereby releases AM-OH fixnn any and dl liability for damages due to enors 
or omissions in TWTC's End User listir̂ g infonnation as provided by TWTC to Ag^ 
OH under tiiis Agreement, including any errors or omissions occurring in TWTC*s 
End User listing infonnation as it appears in flie White Pages du«ctory, indudmg, 
but not limited to, Consequentid Damages, except to flic extent caused by AM-OH*s 
own negligence or willfUl misconduct. 

13.9 This Section 13 is not mtended to exempt any Party from dl liability under tius 
Agreement, but only to set forfli tiie scope of liability agreed to and the type of 
damages tfiat are recoverable. Both Parties acknowledge fliat they negotiated 
dtemate Innitation of liability provisions but fliat such provisions would have dtered 
the cost, and tiius the price, of providing tiie Interconnection, Resale Services, 
N^work Elements, functions, fadlities, products and services available hereunder, 
and no different pridng refiecting different costs and different limits of liability was 
agreed to. 

13.10 REMEDIES. Exc^t as expressly jH-ovided herdn, no remedy sê  forfli in tiiis 
Agreement is mtended to be exclusive and each and every remedy shall be 
cumulative and in addition to any other rights or remedies now orhereafto' existing 
under Applicable Law or otherwise. 
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14. INDEMNITY 

14,1 Except as otherwise provided herein or in spedfic appendices, and to the extent not 
Iiffohibited by law and not otherwise controlled by tariff each Party (the 
"hidemnifying Party") shdl defend and indemnify the other Party, its officers, 
directors, employees and permitted assignees (the 'indemnified Party") and hold 
such Indemnified Party harmless against any Loss to a Third Party arising out ofthe 
negligence or willful misconduct ('Tault") by such Indemnifying Party, its agents, 
its end user, contractors, or others retdned by such parties, in connection with the 
indemnifying provision of services or functions under this Agreement; provided, 
however, that: (1) with respect to employees or agents ofthe Indemnifying Party, 
such Fault occurs while perfonning vrithhi the scope of tiiefr employment, (2) with 
respect to subcontractors ofthe Indemnifying Party, such Fault occurs in the course 
and scope of performing duties ofthe subcontractcH' under its subcontract with the 
Indemnifying Party, and (3) vrith respect to the Fault of employees or agents of such 
subcontractor, sudi Fault occurs while perfonning within flie scope of their 
employment by the subcontractor with respect to such duties ofthe subcontractor 
voider the subcontract 

142 Each Party, shall, to the maximum extoit pennitted by Ai^licable Law, provide in 
its tariffs and contracts with its End Users that rdate to any Tdecommunications 
Service or Network Element provided or conten^lated voider tius Agreement that 
in no case shall dtiier Party or any of its agents, contractors or others retained by 
such parties be liable to any End User for (i) any Loss rdating to or arising out of tins 
Agreement, whether in contract or tort, that exceeds the amount such Party would 
have charged the explicable End User for the service(s) or function(5) that gave rise 
to such Loss, and (ii) any Consequentid Damages (as defined in Section 133). In 
the event tiiat a Party breaches its obHgation ui»ier this Section, the Inieaching Party 
dudl be liable to the non-breacMig Party for any and dl Losses resulting fixim such 
breach, mcluding, without linutation, indemnification and/or reimbursement for 
Losses arising firom claims from such breacdung Party's End Users, 

14.3 To the extent dlowable by applicable law, TWTC agrees to indemnify, defend and 
hold harmless AM-OH from any Loss arising out of AM-OH*s provision of 911 
services or out of TWTC's End Users' use ofthe 911 service, whetiiier suffered, 
mad^ instituted, or asserted by TWTC or its End Users, including for any persond 
injury or deatili ofany person or persons, except for Loss wliidi is the direct result of 
AM-OH*s own negligence or willflil miscoBwluct. 

14.4 Each Party shdl be indemnified, defended and held harmless by the other Party 
against any Loss arising from a Party's disdosure of any ^id User-spedfic 
information assodated with dflier flie originating or terminating numbers used to 
provision unbundled elements provided hereunder or all otfier claims arising out of 
any act or omission of the End User in the course of usmg services or functions 
provided pursuant to this Agreement 
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14.5 The Indemnifying Party agrees to defend any suit brought against the Indemnified 
Party for any Loss identified in fliis Section. The Indemnified Party agrees to notify 
flie hidemnifying Party promptly in writing of any written ddms, lawsuits or 
demands for which the Indemnifying Party may be responsible under tiiis 
Agreement The Indemnified Party shdl cooperate in every reasonable way to 
fadlitate defense or settiement The hidemnifying Party shall have flie right to 
control and conduct flie defense and settiement ofany action or claim subject to tiic 
consultation of tiie Indannified Party. The Indemnifjnng Party shdl not be 
responsible for any settiement unless the Indemnifying Party approved such 
settlemoit in advance and agrees to be bound by the settlement agreement. 

14.6 Indemnification Procedures 

14.6.1 Whenever a clahn shdl arise for indemnification under fliis Section 14, tiie 
relevant Indemnified Party, as appropriate, shall promptiy notify tiie 
Indemnifying Party and request in writuig the Indenmifymg Party to defend 
the same, Fdlure to so notify the Indonnifying Party shdl not relieve ttie 
Indemnifying Party ofany liability fliat flie Indemnifying Party mi^t have, 
except to tfic extent tfiat such fdlure prejudices the Indemnifying Party's 
ability to defend sudi claun. 

14.6.2 The Indemnifymg Party shdl have flic right to defend against such liability 
or assertion, in whidi event the Indemnifying Party shdl f̂ ve vmtten notice 
to the hidemnified Party of acceptance of flie defense of such cldm and Ihe 
identity of counsel selected by the Indemnifying Party. 

14.6.3 Until such time as Indemnifying Party provides written notice of acceptance 
oftiie defense of sudi claim, flie Indemnified Party shdl defaid sudi daim, 
at tiie expense of flie hidenmifying Party, subject to any right of tfie 
Indemnifying Party to seek reimbursement for the costs of such defense in 
the event that it is detennined fliat Indemnifying Party had no obligation to 
indemnify flie Indemnified Party for sudi daim. 

14.6.4 Upon acceptiaig flie defense, tiie Indemnifying Party didl have exclusive 
right to control and condud the defense and settiement of any such cldms, 
subject to consultation with the Indemnified Party. So long as the 
Indemnifying Party is controlling and conducting the defense, the 
Indemnifyuig Party shdl not be hable for any settlement by flic Indemnified 
Party unless such Indemnifying Party has approved such settiement in 
advance and agi«es to be bound by tiie agreement incorporating such 
settlement. 

14.6.5 At any time, an Indemnified Party shall have fhe right to refuse a compromise 
or settlemwit, and, at such refusing Party's cost, to take over such defense; 
provided that, in such event the Indemnifying Party shall not be responsible 
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for, nor shall it be obligated to indemnify the refosing Party against, any cost 
or liability in excess of such refosed compromise or settlement. 

14.6.6 With respect to any defoise accepted by the Indemnifying Party, the 
Indemnified Party will be entitied to partidpate vrifh the Indemnifying Party 
in such defense if the claim requests equitable rdief or otho* rdief that could 
affect the rights ofthe Indemnified Party, and shall dso be entitied to employ 
separate counsel for such defoise at such Indemnified Party's expense. 

14.6.7 If the Indemnifying Party does not accept the defense of any indemnified 
daim as provided above, the Indemnified Party diall have the rigjit to employ 
counsel for such defense at flie expense ofthe Indemnifying Party. 

14.6.8 In the event of a foilure to assume the defense, the Indemnified Party may 
negotiate a setflement, which shdl be jHresented to the Indemnifying Party. 
If the Indemnifying Party refuses to agree to the presented settiement, tfie 
Indemnifying Party may take over the defense. If the Indemnifying Party 
refuses to a^^e to the presented settfemeot and refuses to take over tfie 
defsnse, the Indemnifying Party shdl be liable for any reasonable cash 
setflement not involving any admisdon of lid>ility by the Indemnifying 
Party, though sucdi settf ement may have been made by the hidonnified Party 
vrithout approvd ofthe Indemnifymg Party, it being the Parties* intent that 
no settiemoit involving a non-monetary concession by the Indemnifying 
Party, including an admisdon of liability by such Party, shall take effect 
without tibe written approvd ofthe hidemnifying Party. 

14.6.9 Each Party agrees to cooperate and to cause its employees and agents to 
cooperate with the other Party in the defense of any such claim and the 
relevant records of eadi Party shdl be available to tibe other Party with 
respect to any sudi defoise, subject to the restrictions and limitations set 
forth m Section 20. 

15* PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

15.1 The Commission's order, dedsion or findings regarding Performance Measures ai^ 
associated remedies will l>e applied for failure to meet spedfied performance 
standards. AM-OH vrill apply tiie Commission's order, dedsion or findings, which 
shall constitute the sole obligaticm of AM-OH to pay damages or financid poidties 
for failure to meet spedfied performance standards or measures sd forth in the 
Commission's order. 
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16, INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

16.1 Any hitellectual Property originating from or devdoped by a Party shall remdn in 
flie exclusive ownership of that Party. 

16.2 TWTC acknowledges that its right under fliis Agreement to Interconnect with AM-
OH's network and to unbundle and/or combine AM-OH's Network Elwnents 
(including combining wifli TWTC's Network Elanents) may be subject to or limited 
by hitdlectud Property rights (induding witiiout limitation, patent, copyri^t, trade 
secret, trade mark, service mark, trade name and trade dress rights) and contract 
rights to TTiird Parties. TWTC understands tiiat it is responsible for obtainmg any 
Intdlectud Property rights associated vrith each network element purchased fixwu 
AM-OH. and fijrther agrees to provide AM-OH, prior to using any sudi network 
dement, witii dflier. (I) a copy oftiie applicable Intdlectud Property rights (or letter 
from flie licenser att^ting as suc^); or (2) an affidavit signed by TWTC attesting to 
the acquisition of any known and necessary Intdlectud Property rights. 

16.3 To tfie extent not prohibited by contract wifli the vendor ofthe network dement 
sought by TWTC, AM-OH agrees to provide a list ofthe names of tifte vendors of 
all known and necesKuy intdlectud Property licenses applicable to the subject 
network elements(s) wifliin seven days of a request for su<*i a list by TWTC. 

16.4 AM-OH agrees to use its best efforts to obtain for TWTC, under commwdally 
reasonable terms, any necessary Intellectual Property rights to each unbundled 
networic dement necessary for TWTC to use sudi unbundled netwcwk dement in the 
same manner as used by AM-OH. AM-OH shall have no obligation to attempt to 
obtam any Intdlecttial Property right(s) fliat would permit TWTC to use any 
unbundled network element in a different manner flian used by AM-OH, 

16.5 AM-OH hereby conveys no licenses to use such Litdlecttid Property rights and 
makes no warranties, express or implied, concemmg TWTC's (or any Tlurd Party's) 
rights with respect to such Intdlectud Property rights and contrad rigjits, mcluding 
wheflio- such rights will be violated by such Interconnection or unbundling and/or 
combming of network elements (induding combining vrifli TWTC's network 
dements) in AM-OH's networic or TWTC's use of otiber functions, fedlities, 
products or services furnished under fltis Agreement Any licenses or warranties fi>r 
Intellectud Property rights assodated with unbundled network dements are vcaidor 
licenses and warranties and are a part ofthe Intellectud Property ri^ts AM-OH 
agrees herein to use its liest efforts to obtairL In flie event suc^ an agreement is not 
forthcommg for a network dement ordered by TWTC, flie Parties commit to 
negotiate in good fiuth in an attanpt to provision dtemative elesnents or services that 
shall be equivalent to flie element for which TWTC is unable to obtdn such license 
or agreement. 

16.6 All costs assodated wifli the extension of Intdlectud Property rights to TWTC as 
stated herdnabove, including the cost ofthe license extension itself and the costs 
assodated vrith flie effort to obtain flie license, shdl be a part of flie cost of providmg 
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the unbundled network dement to which the Intellectual Property rights relate and 
apportioned to all requesting earners using that unbundled network dement. . 

16.7 Each Party shdl and hereby agrees to defend at flie other's request, indemnify, and 
hold hannless the other Party and eac^ of its officers, duredors, employees, and 
agaits against and in respect ofany loss, debt, liability, damage, obligation, ddm, 
demand, judgment, or settiement of any nature or kind, known or unknown, 
liquidated or unliquidated, inchiding without limitation dl reasonable costs and 
expenses incurred Qe^, account or otherwise) arising out o^ resulting from, or 
based upon any pending or threatened daim, action, proceeding or suit by any third 
party for actud infiringement ofany patent, copyright, trademaric, service mark, trade 
name, trade dress, trade secret, or any other intellectud property right now know or 
lata- devdqied to the extoit that such claim or action arises firom the actions ofthe 
respective Parties, or failure to act, as reqmred pursuant to the Agreemai^ provided, 
however, that an Indemnifying IParty's obligation to defend and indemnify the 
Indemnified Party shall not apply when an Indemnified Party or its End User 
modifies Interconnection, Resde Sendees, Networic Elements, function, products, 
or services provided voider tins Agreemoit and no infringement would have occunred 
without such modification. 

17. NOTICES 

17.1 Subject to Section 17,2, notices given by one Party to the other Party under tiiis 
Agreement shall be in writing (unless spedficdly provided otherwise herdn), and 
unless otherwise expresdy required by this Agreement to be ddivered to another 
representative or point of contact, shdl be 

17.L1 delivered persondly; 

17.1.2 delivered by express ovemight delivery service; 

17.L3 mdled, via certified mail U.S. Postd Service, with postage prepdd, and a 
return recdpt requested; or 

17. L4 delivered by facsimile; provided that a paper copy is also sent by a method 
described m 17,1.1,17.1.2, or 17.1.3, 

17.1.5 Notices vrill be deemed given as ofthe date ofthe actud recdpt, except if 
dehvered by facsimile, tiie notice will be deemed givoi on the date set fortii 
on the confirmation produced by the sending facsinule machine when 
delives^ by facsimile prior to 5:00 p.m. in the redpioit's time zone, but fhe 
next Business Day when delivered by fecsimile at 5:00 p.m- or later in the 
redpient's time zone: 
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17.1.6 Notices will be addressed to the Parties as follows; 

NOTICE CONTACT 

NAMEyTITTF 

STREET ADDRESS 

c n r , STATE, ZIP CODE 
FACSIMILE NUMBER 

Time 
WamerTelccom Of 
Ohw,L.K 
Tina Davis, VP& 
Deputy General 
Counsd 

Cc; Pamela Sherwood 
Regulatory VP-
Mid West Region 
Tune Warner 
Telecom 
4625 West 86* Street 
Suite 500 
Indianapolis, IN 
46268 
Fax:317-713-8923 
10475 Park Meadows 
Drive 
Littleton, CO 80124 
303-566-1010 

AM-OH CONTACT 

Contrad Administration 
ATTN: Notices Manager 

3llS.Akard,9°'noor 
Four Bell Plaza 
Dallas. TX 75202-5398 
214464-2006 

17.1.7 Either Party may unilaterdly diange its dedgnated contact, address, 
telephone number and/or fecsimile number for the recdpt of notices by 
giving written notice to the oflier Party in compHance with this Section. Any 
notice to change the designated contact, address, telei^one and/or facdmile 
number for the recdpt of notices shdl be deoned effective ten (10) cdendar 
days following recdpt by the other Party. 

17.2 AM-OH 

17.2.1 AM-OH communicates ofBdd infomiation to TWTC via its CLEC Online 
notification process. This process covers a variety of subjects, including 
updates on products/services promotions; deployment of new 
l^oducts/services; modifications and price dianges to existing 
products/services; cancellation or retirement of existing products/sendees; 
and operationd issues. 

18. PUBLICITY AND USE OF TRADEMARKS OR SERVICE MARIS 

18.1 Ndther Party nor its subcontractors or agents shdl use in any advertising or sdes 
prcHnotion, press releases, or other publidty matters any endorsements, direct or 
indirect quotes, or pictures that imply endorsement by tilie otiier Party or any of its 
employees wifliout such first Party's prior written ŝ iproval. The Parties will submit 
to each other for written approvd, prior to publication, dl pubUcity matters that 
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mention or display one anoflier's name and/or marks or contain language from which 
a connection to said name and/or marks may be infened or implied; the Party lo 
whom a request is directed shdl respond i^omptiy. Nothing herein, however, shdl 
be constru^ as preventing dther Party from publidy stating tiie fact that it has 
executed this Agreement with the other Party. 

18,2 Notiiing in tiiis Agreement shdl grant, suggest, or imply any autiiority for one Party 
to use the name, trademarks, service marks, logos, proprietary trade dress or trade 
names of the other Party in any advertising, press releases, publidty matters, 
marketing and/or promotiond materids or for any other commerdai puipose 
without prior written apinnvd firom such other Party, 

19. NO LICENSE 

19.1 Except at otherwise expresdy provided in fliis Agreement, no licoise under patents, 
copyrights or any other Intellectud Property r i^t (otfier than the limited licoise to 
use condstent vrith the terms, conditions and restrictions of this Agreement) is 
granted by either Party or shdl be implied or arise by estoppd vritii reject to any 
transactions contemplated under this Agreement 

20. CONFEDENTLiLITY 

20.1 All information, including spedfications, microfilm, photocopies, magnetic disks, 
magnetic tapes, audit information, modds, system interfeces, forecasts, conqniter 
programs, software, documentation, drawings, sketdies, mo<tels, samples, tools, 
tedmicd infonnation, data, employee records, maps, finandal r^iorts, and maric^ 
data diall be deemed "Confidaitid" or "Proprietary" (collectively "Proprietary 
Information*') if: 

20.1.1 Furnished or made avdld>le or otherwise disdosed by one Party (the 
"Disclosing Party^ or its agent, employee, represeaotative or Affiliate to the 
other Party (the ̂ Receiving Party'O or its agent, employe^ representative or 
Affiliate deding with 'End User-spedfic, fiwility-spedfic, or usage-spedfic 
information, otiier than End User information communicated for the purpose 
of publication or directory database inclusion, 911, call processing, billing or 
setttement or for such other purposes as mutually agreed upon; 

20.1.2 In written, gr^hic, electromagnetic, or oflier tangible form and marked at the 
time of deUvery as "Confidentid" or "Proprietary"; or 

20. L3 Communicated orally and declared to the Recdvmg Party at the time of 
delivery to be "Confidentid" or "Proprietary", and whidi shdl be 
summarized in writing and marked "Confidwitid" or "Proprietaiy" and 
dehvered to the Recdving Party vrithm ten (10) cdendar days following such 
disdosure; and 

20,1.4 Any portion of any notes, andyses, data, compilaticms, studies, interprdations 
or other documents prepared by any Recdving Party to the extent the same 
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contain, reflect, are derived from, or are based upon, any ofthe infonnation 
described in this Section 20, unless such information contained or reflected 
in such notes, analyses, etc. is so commingled with the Recdving Party's 
information fliat disclosure could not possibly disclose the underiying 
proprietary or confidentid infonnation (such portions of such notes, andyses, 
ete. refened to herdn as "Derivative Information"). 

20.2 Proprietary Information Shdl be Hdd in Confidence 

20.2.1 Each Receiving Party agrees that: 

(a) dl Proprietary Infonnation commuiucated to it or any of its agents, 
employees, representatives and Affiliates in connection with this 
Agreement shall be hdd in confidence to the same extent as such 
Receiving Party holds its ovm confidentid information of like 
importance; provided that such Recdving Party and its agents, 
employees, representatives and AffiUates shdl not use less than a 
reasonable standard of care in maintaining the confid^itiality of sudi 
information; 

(b) it will not, and it will not permit any of its agents, employees, 
re|w«sentatives and AfiBljates to disdose sudi Proprietaiy 
Information to any Third Party, 

(c) it will disclose Proprietary Information only to those of its agoits, 
employees, represoitatives and Affiliates who have a need for it in 
connection mth the use or provision of any services required to 
fulfill this Agreement; and 

202.2 A Recdving Party may (fisdose Proprietary hiformation ofa Disdodng Party 
to the Receiving Party's agents, employees, representatives and Affiliates who 
need to know such information to perform their cibligations under this 
Agreement; provided that before disclosing any Proprietary Information to 
any agent, employee, representative or Affiliate, the Recdving Party shall 
notify such agent, employee, representative or Affiliate of such Party's 
obligation to comply with this Agreement. Any Recdving Party so 
disdosing Proprietary Information shdl be jointiy and severdly liable for any 
breach oftfiis Agreement by any of its agents, employees, representatives and 
Affiliates and such Recdving Party agrees, at its sole expense, to use its 
reasonable efforts (including court proceedings) to restrain its ag^ts, 
employees, representatives and Affiliates fiom any prohibited or 
unauthorized (fisclosure or use of the Proprietary Information. Each 
Recdving Party making such disdosure shdl notify the Disclosing Party as 
soon as possible if it bos knowledge of a breach of this Agreement in any 
materid respect. A Disclosing Party shdl not disclose Proprietary 
Information directiy to an agent, employee, representative or Affiliate ofthe 
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Receiving Party without flie prior written authorization of the Receiving 
Party. 

20,2.3 Proprietary Information shall not be reproduced by any Recdving Party in 
any form except to the extent (i) necessary to comply with the provisions of 
Section 20.5 sand (ii) reasonably necessary to perform its obligations under 
this Agreement. All such reproductions shdl bear tfie same copyright and 
proprietaiy rights notices as are contained in or on the origind. 

203 Unless otherwise agreed, the obligations of confidentidity and non-use set forth in 
this Agreement do not apply to such Propridary Information that: 

20.3.1 Was at die time of recdpt, already known to fiie Recdving Party, firee ofany 
obligation to keep confidentid and evidenced by written records prepared 
prior to ddivray by tfie Disdosing Part̂ ^ or 

20.3.2 Is, or becomes publicly known through no wrongful act of the Recdving 
Party; or 

20.3.3 Is ri^tfony recdved fiom a Third Party havmg no direct or indirect secrecy 
or confidentiality obligation to the Disdosing Party with resped to such 
infonnation; provided that such Recdving Party has exerdsed commerdally 
reasondile efibrts to determme wheth^ such Third Party has any such 
obligation; or 

20.3.4 Is independ^tiy developed by an agent, enrployee rqiresentative or Affiliate 
of flie Recdving Party arid swA Party is not iirvolved m any niaimer with the 
provision of services pursuant to this Agreemoit and does not have any direct 
or indirect access to the Proprietary Informatior^ or 

20.3.5 Is disdosed to a Third Party by the Disclosing Party witiiout similar 
restrictions on such Third Party's rights; or 

20.3.6 Is approved for rdease by written autfiwization oftiie Disdosing Party, but 
only to the extesat ofthe authorization granted; or 

20.3.7 Is required to be made public by the Recdving Party pursuant to Applicable 
Law or regulation, igrovided that sudi produdion or disclosure diall have 
been made in accordance with Section 20,5. 

20.4 Proposed Disclosure of Propriet̂ p-v hiformation to a Govammentd Autilioritv 

20.4.1 If a Recdving Party desires to disclose or provide to a CcMiimission, the FCC 
or any other govemmentd autfiority any Proprietary Infonnation of the 
EUsclosing Party, such Recdving Party shdl, prior to and as a condition of 
such disclosure, (i) provide the Disdosing Party with written notice and the 
form of such proposed disclosure as soon as possible but in any event early 
enough to allow the Disclosing Party to protect its interests in the Proprietary 
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Information to be disclosed and (ii) attempt to obtain in accordance with the 
applicable procedures of the intended recipient of such Proprietary 
Information an appropriate order for protective relief or other reliable 
assurance that confidentid treatment shall be accorded to such Proprietary 
Infonnation, 

20.4.2 If a Recdving Party is required by any Govemmentd Autiiority or by 
Applicable Law to ̂ sclose any Proprietary Information, tiien such Recdving 
Party shdl provide the Disdosing Party with writtai notice of such 
requirement as soon as possible, and in no event later tihan five (5) cdendar 
days after recdpt of such requirement, and prior to sudi disclosure. Upon 
recdpt of written notice of the requirement to disclose Proprietary 
hiformation, flie Disclosing Party at its expense, may flien dther seek 
appropriate protective relief in advance of such requiremwit to prevent dl or 
part of such disclosure or wdve the Recdving Party's compliance with this 
Section 20.4 vrith respect to dl or part of sudi requirement. 

20.4.3 The Recdving Party shall use dl commerdally reasonable efforts to cooperate 
vritii the Disdosmg Party in attempting to obtdn any protective relief which 
such Disclosing Party diooses to seek pursuant to this Section 20.4. In the 
absence of such idiei^ ifflie Recdving Party is legdly oompdled to disdose 
any Proprietary Information, then tiie Recdving Party shdl exerdse dl 
commarddly reasondile efforts to preserve the confidentidity of the 
Proprietaiy information, induding cooperating vrifli the Disclosing Party to 
obtdn an ap^sopriate order for protective reliefer oflier reliable assuraiK^ tfiat 
confidential treatment will be accorded the Proprietary biformatioiL 

20.5 Notwithstanding any of tiie foregoing, AM-OH shdl be entitied to disclose 
Proprietary InfOTmation on a confidentid basis to regulatory agencies upon request 
for information as to yiM-OH's activities under the Act and AM-OH need not 
provide prior vmtten notice of such disclosure to TWTC if AM-OH has obtained an 
appropriate order for protective rdief or other reliable assurance that confidentid 
treatment shdl be accorded to such Proprietary Information. 

20.6 Return of Proprietary Information 

20.6.1 All Proprietary information, other than Derivative Information, shdl rennain 
the property ofthe Disclosing Party, and all documents or other tangible 
media ddivered to tiie Recdving Party that embody such Proprietary 
hifonnation shdl be, at flie option oftiie Disdosing Party, dflier promptiy 
retumed to Disclosing Party or destroyed, except as otherwise may be 
required firom time to time by Applicable Law (in which case the use and 
disclosure of such Proprietary Infcwmation will continue to be subject to this 
Agreement), upon tfie carlia" of (i) the date on which the Recdving Party's 
need for it has expired and (ii) the expiration or tennination of this 
Agreement, 
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20.6.2 At the request oftiie Disclosing Party, any Derivative Information shdl be, 
at the option of tiie Recdving Party, either promptiy retumed to the 
Disdosing Party or destroyed, except as othenvise may be required firom time 
to time by Applicable Law (in which case the use and disclosure of such 
Derivative Information will continue to be subject to this Agreement), upon 
the earlier of (i) the date on which flie Recdving Party's need for it has 
expired and (ii) the expiration or tennination ofthis Agreement. 

20.6.3 The Recdvmg Party may at any time dflier retum the Proprietary 
Information to the Disclosing Party or destroy such Proprietary Information. 
If the Recdving Party dects to destroy Proprietary Information, all copies 
of such information didl be destroyed and upon flie written request ofthe 
Disclosing Party, the Recdving Party shdl provide to the Disdosing Party 
written certification of such destruction. The destruction or return of 
Proprietaiy infcmnation shdl not relieve any Recdviii^ Party of its obligation 
to continue to treat such Proprietary Infomiation in the maimer required by 
tills Agreement. 

20.7 Notwitiistanding any other provision ofthis Agreement, the Proprietary hifonnation 
provisions ofthis Agreement shall apply to all infonnation fumidied by dtfier Party 
to the otiier in furtiiierance ofthe puzpose ofthis Agreement, even if finnished before 
the date of fliis Agreement and each Party's obligation to safeguard Proprietary 
Information disdosed prior to expiration or termioation of this Agreement will 
survive suc^ expiration or termination. 

20.8 Pursuant to Section 222(b) of tfie Act, bofli Parties agree to limit tfidr use of 
Proprietary Information recdved fiom the other to flie permitted purposes identified 
in the Act. 

20.9 Each Party has the right to refuse to accept any Confid^tid Information under this 
Agreement, and nothing heidn shdl obligate dth^ Party to disclose to the other 
Party any particular informationu 

20.10 The Parties agree that an impending or existing violation of any provision of this 
Section 20 would cause the Disdosing Party irreparable injury for which it would 
have no adequate remedy at law, and agree that Disclosing Party shdl be oititied to 
obtain immediate injunctive rdief prohibiting such violation, in additicm to my oflier 
rights and remedies available to it at law or in equity, mduding both spedfic 
performance and monetary damages. In the event ofany breach ofthis Section 20 
for which legd or equitable relief is sou^t, all reasonable attorney's fees and other 
reasonable costs associated therewith shall be recovo^le by the prevdling Party. 

21. INTERVENING LAW 

21.1 This Agre^noit is entered into as a result ofboth private negotiation between the 
Partis and the incorporation of some ofthe resdts of arbitration by the CommissioiL 
In the event that any ofthe rates, terms and/or conditions herein, or any oftiie laws 
or regulations that were the basis or rationde for such rates, terms and/or conditions 
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in this Agreement, are invalidated, modified or stayed by any action ofany state or 
federal regulatory or legislative bodies or courts of competent jurisdiction, including 
but not limited to any decision by the Eighfli Circuit rdating to any of the 
costing/pricing rales adopted by the FCC in its First Report and Order, In re: 
Implementation ofthe Local Competition Provisions in the Telecommunications Act 
of 1996,11 FCC Red 15499 (1996Xe.g., Section 51.501, et seq.), upon review and 
remand firom the United States Supreme Court, in AT&T Corp. v. Iowa Utilities Bd^ 
525 U.S. 366 (1999) (and on remand Iowa Utilities Board v. FCC, 219 F3d 744 (8fli 
Cir. 2000) or Ameritech v. FCC, No. 98-1381,1999 WL 116994,1999 Lexis 3671 
(June 1,1999), the affected provision shal! be immediatdy invdiciated, modified, or 
stayed, consistent witii the action oftiie legislative body, court, or regdatory agency 
upon flie written request of eiflier Party. In such event, the Parties shall expend 
diligent efforts to arrive at an agreement regarding the appropriate conforming 
modifications to the Agreement. If negotiations fail, disputes between the Parties 
conceming the interpretation ofthe actions required or providons affected by such 
govemmental actions shdl be resolved pursuant to the dispute resolution process 
provided for in this Agreement. Without limiting the generd applicability of the 
foregoing, tihe Parties acknowledge that on January 25, 1999, the United States 
Supreme Court issued its opinion m AT&T Corp. v. Iowa Utilities Bd, 525 U.S. 366 
(1999) (and on remand, Iowa Utilities Board v. FCC, 219 F.3d 744 (Stii Cir, 2000)) 
and on June 1,1999, the United States Supreme Court issued its opiisAon in Ameritech 
V. FCC, No. 98-1381,1999 WL 116994,1999 Lexis 3671 (1999). hi addition, tiic 
Parties acknowledge that on November 5,1999, tiie FCC issued its Uurd R^iort and 
Order and Fourth Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in CC Dock^ No, 96-96 
(FCC 99-238), mcluding the FCCs Supplanentd Order issued In the Matter ofthe 
Local Competition Provisions ofthe Telecommunications Act of 1996, in CC Docket 
No. 96-98 (FCC 99-370) (rei. November 24, 1999), portions of which become 
effective fliirty (30) days following publication of such OrAer in the Federd Raster 
(Fd>ruary 17,2000) and other portions of which become effective 120 days following 
publication of sudi Order in flie Federd Re^ster (May 17,2000). The Parties fiirther 
adcnowledge fliat on April 27, 2001, flie FCC released its Order on Remand and 
Report and Order in CC Dockets No. 96-98 and 99-68, In the Matter ofthe Local 
Competition Provisions in the Telecommunications Act of 1996; Intercarrier 
Compensation for ISP-bound Traffic (the 'iSP Intercarrier Compensation Order.") 
By executing this Agreement and carrying out the intercarrier compensation rates, 

tenns and conditions herein, AM-OH does not wdve any of its rights, and expressly 
reserves all of its rights, under tiie ISP Intercarrier Comp îsation Ordes*, indu^g but 
not limited to its right to exercise its option at any time in the future to invoke the 
Intervening Law or Change of Law provisions and to adopt on a date specified by 
AM-OH the FCC ISP terminating compensation plan, after which date ISP-bound 
traffic vrill be subject to flie FCCs prescribed terminating compensation rates, and 
other terms and conditions except as spedfically set forth in Section 1 of the 
"Amendment to Time Warner Contracts Superseding Certain Compensation, 
Intercormection and Trunking Provisions", executed by the Parties April 30,2001 and 
re-executed hy the Parties concurrenfly with the execution ofthis Agreement The 
Parties further acknowledge and agree that by executing tins Agreement, ndflier Party 
wdves any of its rights, remedies, or arguments with respect to such dedsions and 
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any remand thereof, including its right to seek legal review or a stay pending appeal 
of such dedsions or its rights under this Intervening Law paragraph. 

212 PJursuant to Paragraph 43 of the Merger Conditions approved by FCC Memorandum 
Opinion and Order released October 8, 1999 in CC Docket No. 98-141 "In re 
Applications of Ameritech Corp. and SBC Communications Inc. for Consent to 
Transfer Control of Corporations Holding Commission Licenses and Lines Pursuant 
to Sections 214 and 310(d) of ti^ie Communications Act, ..," flus Agreement is 
effective and available only in flie State of Ohio because of difierances and limitations 
in regulatory, legal, technicd, network and OSS attributes in oflier states. The Parties 
acknowledge that pursuant to the Arbitrator's Order in: In the Matter of AT&T 
Communications, Mc's Petition for Aibitration of Interoonna^on Rates, Terms and 
Conditions, and Related Arrangements with Ameritech Ohio. Cause No. 00-1188-
TP-ARB that Ameritech's Multi-State language shall not be included in this 
Agreement and that this Agreement shall only indude intercormection t^ms and 
conditions spedfic to Ohio and that the tenns dianged jHirsuant to tiie Aibitrator's 
Order (^ulti-State Terms") shall be considered to have been arbitrated and such 
Multi-State Terms will not be considered portd)le to another state pursuant to flie 

. SBC/Ameritedi Merger Conditions. 

22. GOVERNING LAW 

22.1 Unless otherwise provided by Applicable Law, this Agreement didl be govemed by 
and construed in accordance with the Act, the FCC Rules and Regulations 
interpreting tiie Act and other applicable federal law. To the extent that federd law 
would £^ly state law in intrapreting this Agreemeat, flie domestic laws ofthe state 
in wMĉ  tiie Into'cotmection, Resde Services, Networic Elements, functions, 
fedlities, prodiK:ts and services at issue are furnished or sought didl apply, without 
regard to that state's confiict of laws prindples. The Parties submit to persond 
jurisdiction in Columbus, Ohio. 

23. REGULATORY APPROVAL 

23.1 The Parties understand and agree that this Agreement and any amendment or 
modification her^o will be filed with the Commission for approvd m accordance 
vrith Section 252 oftiie Act and may tiiereafte be filed witii flie FCC. The Parties 
believe in good fiuth and agree that flie services to be provided under this Agreemrait 
are in the public mterest. Each Party covoiants and agrees to fully support sqpprovd 
of this Agreement by the Commission or the FCC under Secticoi 252 of the Act 
wifliout modification. 

23.2 Urfless otherwise agreed, ifflie designated Party feils to file this Agreement with the 
appropriate Commission within sixty (60) days of both Parties' signatures, then this 
signed Agreement is null and no longer vdid. In such event, the dedgnated Party 
may not file fliis signed Agreement for approval unless it obtains the express vmtten 
permission ofthe oflier Party. Ifflie other Party objects to the filing ofthis signed 
Agreement following tiie ©cpiration ofthe sixty (60) days referenced dxive, then 
dther Party may initiate negotiations for a successor Agreement under Section 
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251/252 of flie Act. If negotiations are commenced by dflier Party, then the Parties 
vrill determine what rates, terms and conditions, if any, will apply until such time as 
a successor Agreement is reached. In any event, upon approval of flie successor 
Agreement by the Commission, tiie rates, terms and conditions of such successor 
Agreement shall retroactively apply back to flie expiration and/or effective 
tennination date oftiie last Commission approved agreement between flic Parties or 
the effective date of any interim Agreement Altered into betwera the Parties, 
whichever is earlier. 

24. CHANGES IN END USER LOCAL EXCHANGE SERVICE PROVIDER SELECHON 

24.1 AM-OH 

24.1.1 Each Party vrill abide by applicable federd and state laws and r^dations in 
obtdning End User authorization prior to changing an End User's Locd 
Exchange Carrio* to itself and in assuming responsibility for any applicd^le 
charges as spedfied in flie FCC's rules residing SubscnW Carrier Selection 
Changes (47 CFR 64,1100 tibrough 64.1170) and any applicable state 
regulation. Each Party shdl deliver to tiie other Party a representation of 
autfiorization that applies to dl orders subnutted by a Party under this 
Agreement requiring a LEC diange. A Party's representation of autfiorization 
shdl be delivered to flic otfier Party prior to the first order submitted to the 
oflier Party. Each Party shdl retain on file dl applicdile letters and other 
documentation of authorization relating to its End User's sdection of sudi 
Party as its LEC, which documentation shdl be avdiable for inspection by 
the other Party at its request during nonmd business hours and at no enlarge, 

24.1.2 Only an End User can mitiate a <*dlenge to a change in its LEC. If an End 
User notifies one Party that the End User requests locd excdiange service, and 
the oflier Party is such End User's LEC, thsn the Party recdving such request 
shdl be fiw to immediately access such End User's CPNI subject to flie 
requirements of flie applicable Appendix OSS restricting access to CPNI in 
order to immediately provide service to such End User. 

24.1.3 When an End User changes or wiflidraws aufliorization fit>m its LEC, eadi 
Party shdl release End User-specific fadlities belonging to the ILEC in 
accordance with flie End User's direction or fhat ofthe End User's authorized 
agent. Further, when an End User abandons its premise (fliat is, its place of 
business or domidle), AM-OH is free to reclaim ttie unbundled Network 

Element fadlities for use by anotiier End User and is &ee to issue service 
orders required to recldm such fadlities. 

24.1.4 Ndflier Party shdl be obligated by this Agreement to investigate any 
allegations of unauthorized changes in locd exdiange service (slamming) at 
flie request of the other Party; provided, however, that eadi Party didl 
cooperate vritii any investigation ofa complaint dleging an imauthorizcd 
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change in locd exchange service at the request of the FCC or the 
Commission. 

25. ^ COMPLUNCE AND CERTIFICATION | 

25.1 

25.2 

25.3 

25.4 

F^ch Party shdl comply at its own expense with dl Applicable Laws that relate to 
that Party's obligations to the other Party under fliis Agreement. Nofliing in this 
Agreemwit shdl be construed as requiring or pennitting dther Party to contravene 
any mandatory requirement of Applicable I *aw. 

Eadi Party warrants that it has obtained all necessary state certification reqmred in 
each state covered by this Agreement prior to ordering any IntcrccMmection, Resde 
Services, Network Elements, functions, fadlities, products and services from flie 
other Party pursuant to this Agreemeat. Upon request, each Party shall provide proof 
of certification. 

Each Party shdl be respcHisible fcir obtaiiimg and keepiiig in effed aU qiprovds fiioiri. 
and rights graiited by, Govemmentd Auttiorities, building and property ovvners, otfier 
carriers, and any other Third Parties tfiat may be required in connection wifli the 
perfonnance of its obligations under this Agreement 

Each Party re;E»esents and vrarrants fliat any equipment, fiidlities or searvices provided 
to the oflher Party under this Agreement comply with flic GALEA. 

26. LAW ENFORCEMENT 1 

26.1 AM-OH and TWTC shaU reasonablv cooperate m ± ±e other Party in handline law 
enforcement requests as follows: 

26.1.1 Interceot Devices: 

26.1.1.1 Locd and federd law enforcement ag^des periodically request 
infonnation or asdstance fix)m locd telephone service providers. 
When either Party re(^ves a request assodated with an EndUs^ 
ofthe other Party, it shdl refer such request to the Party fliat serves 
sudi End Us^-, unless the request directs the recdving Party to 
attach a pen register, frap-and-tracc or form of intercept on the 
Party's fedlities, in which case that Party shall comply with any 
vdid request. 

26.1.2. SubDO«ias: 

26,1.2.1 If a Party recdves a subpoena for information conceming an End 
User flie Party knovra to be an End User ofthe otiicr Party, it shall 
refer the subpoena to the Requestmg Party with an indication tihat 
the other Party is the responsible company, unless the subpoena 
requests records for a period of time during whidi the receiviiig 
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Party was the End User's service provider, in which case that Party 
will respond to any valid request. 

26.1.3 Emergencies: 

26.13.1 If a Party recdves a request from a law enforcement agency for a 
temporary number change, temporary discotmeci, or one-way 
denid of outbound cdls by the recdving Party's switch for an End 
User ofthe otiticr Party, that Recdving Party vrill comply vrith a 
vdid emergency request. However, ndther Party shdl be held 
liable for any cldms or Losses arising fixim compliance with such 
requests on bdidf of the other Party's End User and the Party 
serving such End User agrees to indeminfy and hold Ihe other Party 
harmless against any and all sudi claims or Losses. 

27. RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES/INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

27.1 Eadi Party is an independent contractor, and has and hereby retdns the right to 
exercise fdi control of and supervision over its own performance of its obU^ons 
under this Agreem^t and retains full control over the employm^t, direction, 
compensation and discharge of its employees assisting in the performance of such 
obligations. Each Party and each Part/s contractor(s) shdl be soldy respondble fcn-
dl matters rdating to payment of such employees, induding the withholding or 
paymoit of dl applicable federal, state and locd income taxes, social security taxes 
and other payroll taxes wifli respect to its employee, as well as any taxes, 
contributions or other obligations imposed by applicable state unemployment or 
workers* compensation acts and dl other regulations govmung such matters. Each 
Party has sole authority and re^icmsibility to hire, fire and otherwise control its 
employees, 

27.2 Nothing contdned herdn shdl ccmstitute the Parties as jomt venturers, partners, 
employees or agents of one another, and ndther Party shdl have the right or power 
to bind or obti^te the other. Nofliing herein will be construed as makii^ dth^ Party 
responsible or liable for the obligations and undertakings ofthe oflier Party. Except 
for provisions herdn expressly authorizing a Party to act for anotiier, nofliing in this 
Agreement shall constitute a Party as a legd representative or agent of the other 
Party, nor shdl a Party have the right or autiiority to assume, create or incur any 
liability or any obligation ofany kind, express or implied, agdnst or in tbe name or 
on bdmlf of the other Party unless otherwise expressly pennitted by sudi other Party. 
Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, no Party undertakes to 

perform any obligation ofthe other Party, whether regulatory or contractud, or to 
assume any responsibility for the management ofthe other Party's business, 

28. NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICLVRIES; DISCLAIMER OF AGENCY 

28.1 This Agreement is for the sole benefit ofthe Parties and their permitted assigns, and 
nothing herem expressed or implied shall create or be construed to create any Third 
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Party benefidary ri^ts hereunder. This Agreement shdl not provide any Person not 
a party hereto with any remedy, claim, liability, reimbursement, cause of action, or 
other right in excess of those existing without reference hereto. 

29, ASSIGNMENT 

29.1 TWTC may not assign or transfer (wheflier by operation of law or otherwise) this 
Agreement (or any ri^ts or obligations heiomder) to a third person vrithout the prior 
written coiKOtit of AM-OH. which may not be unreasonably withhdd; jMrovided that 
TWTC may assign or transfer this Agreemoit to its AfSliate by providing ninety (90) 
cdendar days' prior written notice to AM-QH of such assignment or transfer; 
provided, fiutiier, that such assignment is not inconsistent with Applicable Law 
(includmg the Affiliate's obligation to obtain proper Commission certification and 
approvds) or the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement Any attempted asdgnment 
or transfer fliat is not permitted is void ab initio. 

29.2 As a condition of any assignment or transfer of this Agreanent (or any rights 
h^mmder) that is permitted under or consented to by AM-OH pursuant to this 
Section 29, TWTC agrees that any change, modification or oflier activity required for 
AM-OH to accommodate or recognize the successor to or assignee of TWTC shdl 
be a TWTC Change and shdl be subject to Secticm 4.8. 

29.3 If AM-OH directiy or indirectiy (induding wifliout limitation through a transfer of 
control or by c>peration of law) sells, exĉ hanges, swaps, assigns, or transfera 
ovmership or control ofall or any portion of Ameritecfa's tdq>hone operations (any 
such transaction, a ^Transfer*') to any purdiaser, operator or other transferee (a 
Transferee"), AM-OH must provide TWTC vritii at least ninety (90) celeadar days 
prior written notice, AM^OH shall not engage in anv Transfer unless the Transferee 
thereof shdl agree in writing (ui form and substance reasonably satisfactory to 
TWTC), for tiie benefit of TWTC: 

(i) to be bound by dl of AM-OH's obligations in this Agreemrait vrith 
respect to the portion of Ameritec '̂s telephone operations so 
transferred (the ̂ Transferred Operations"), including but not limited 
to, any operating agreements, OSS, pofonnance standards, or 
andllary or third party arrangements relatmg to the providon of 
services under this Agreemoit; 

(ii) to ensure that the Transfer shall not have a materid adverse impact 
on the operations or functionality of any of the Services provided 
under tbk Agreement to TWTC or its End Users to the extent tiiat 
such impact would not have been permitted under this Agreement 

(iii) to wdve any claim of rurd exemption vrith respect to tfic Transfened 
Operations pursuant to Section 251 (f) oftiie Act or otiier applicable 
law; and 
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to engage in good faith negotiations vrith TWTC prior to the 
expiration of any interconnection agreement goveming the 
Transferred Operations, 

30. DELEGATION TO AFFILUTE 

31, 

30.1 Eadi Party may without the oonsoit of flie oflier Party fulfill its obKgations under this 
Agreement by itself or may cause its AfRliate(s) to take some or dl of such actions 
to fulfill such obligations. Upon such delegation, the Affiliate shdl become a 
pimary obligor hereunder with respect to the delegated matter, but such delegation 
shdl not relieve the ddegating Party of its obligations as co-oWigor hereunder. Any 
Party which elects to perform its obligations through an Affiliate shall cause its 
Affiliate to take all action necessaiy for the perfonnance of sudi Party's obligations 
hereundo'. Each Party represents and warrants that if an obligation undo* this 
Agreemoit is to be performed by an Affiliate, such Faoty has the authority to cause 
such Affiliate to perfomi such obligation and such Affiliate vrill have the resources 
required to accomplish the delegated performance. 

SUBCONTRACTING 

31.1 If dther Party retdns or engages any subcontractor to perfonn any of.fliat Party's 
obligations under this Agreement, each Party will remain folly responsible for the 
performance of this Agreemoit in accordance with its terms, induding any 
obligations dflier Party perfonns fluough subcontractors. 

31.2 Each Party will be solely responsible for payments due that Party's subcontracted .̂ 

313 No subcontrac^r will be deoned a Tiiird Party beneficiary fen* any purposes under 
this Agreement 

31.4 No contract, subcontract or other agreement entered into by dther Party with any 
Third Party in cormection with the provision of Intercormedion, Resde Services, 
Network Elements, functions, fadlities, products and sendees hereunder will jsrovide 
for any indemnity, guarantee or assumption of liability by tfie otiher Party to this 
Agreement with reject to such arrangement, except as consented to in writing by 
the other Party. 

31.5 Any subcontractor that gains access to CPNI or Proprietary Information oovored by 
this Agreement shdl be required by the subcontracting Party to protect sudi CPNI 
or Proprietary Information to the same extent the subcontracting Party is required to 
protect such CPNI or Proprietary Information under the terras ofthis Agreement 

32. HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONTAMINATION 

32,1 Eadi Party will be solely responsible at it ovra expense for the proper handling, 
storage, transport, treatment, disposd and use of dl Hazardous Substances by such 
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Party and its contractors and agents. "Hazardous Substances" includes those 
substances: 

32.1.1 induded within the definition of hazardous substance, hazardous waste, 
hazardous material, toxic substance, solid waste or poUutant or contaminant 
under any Applicable Law, and 

32.1.2 listed by any govemmentd agency as a hazardous substance. 

32,2 TWTC vrill in no event be liable to AM-OH for any costs whatsoever resdting firom 
the presence or release of any environmentd hazard, includmg Hazardous 
Substances, fliat TWTC did not introduce to tfie affected work location. AM-OH vrill 
indemnify, defend (at TWTCs request) and hold TWTC and each of its officers, 
directors and employees harmless from and against any Loss that arises out of or 
results from: 

32.2.1 Any environmentd hazard that AM-OH. its contractora or agoits introduce 
to the work locations, or 

32.2.2 The presence or release ofany environmentd hazard for whidi AM-OH is 
responsible under Applicable Law. 

323 AM-OH vrill m no event be liable to TWTC fin-anv costs whatsoevo resulting firom 
tbe presence or rdease of anv environmentd hazard tfiat AM-OH did not introduce 
to the affected work location. TWTC vrill mdemnify, defend (at AM-OEPs request) 
and hold AM-OH and each of its officers, directora and employees harmless fircmi 
and agdnst any Loss tiiat arises out of or results firom: 

323.1 any environmentd hazard fliat TWTC, its contractors or agoits introduce to 
the work locations, or 

323.2 the presence or rdease of any environmentd hazard for which TWTC is 
responsible under Applicable Law. 

33. FORCE MAJEURE 

33.1 No Party shall be responsible for delays or fiulures in performance ofany part ofthis 
Agreement (other than an obligation to make money payments) resulting fixim acts 
or occurrences beyond the reasonable control of such Party, including, but not 
limited to acts of nature, acts of dvil or military autiiority, any law, order, regdation, 
ordinance ofany Govemmesitd Autiiority, embargoes, epidemics, terrorist acts, riots, 
insunections, fires, e3q}losions, earthquakes, nudear acddents, hurricanes, floods, 
work stoppages, power blackouts, volcanic action, other major environmentd 
disturbances, unusually severe weather conditions, or omissions of transportation 
carriers (individually or collectivdy, a "Force Majeure Event") or any Ddaying 
Event caused by the other Party or any other circumstances beyond the Party's 
reasonable control. If a Foree Majeure Event shdl occur, the Party affected shall 
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give prompt written notice to the other Party of sudi Force Majeure Event specifying 
the nature, date of inception and expected duration of such Force Majeure Event, 
whereupon such obligation or performance shall be suspended to the extent such 
Party is affected by such Force Majeure Event during the continuance tfiereof or be 
excused from such performance depending on tiie nature, severity and duration of 
such Force Majeure Event (and the other Party shall likewise be excused fit>m 
performance of its obligations to the extent sudi Party's obligations relate to the 
performance so mterfered wifli). The affected Party shdl use reasonable and diligent 
efforts to avoid or remove flie cause of nonperformance and the Parties shdl give like 
notice and proceed to perform with dispatch once the causes are removed or cease. 

34. TAXES 

34.1 Each Party purehasing Interconnection, Resde Services, Network Elements, 
functions, fedlities, products and services undo this Agreement shdl pay or 
othervrise be respondble for dl federd, state, or locd sdes, use, exdse, gross 
receipts, mumcipai fees, transfo, transaction or similar taxes, fees, or sindiarges 
(herdnafto Tax") imposed on, or with respect to, the Intercormection, Re^e 
Services, Network Elements, functions, fadlities, products and services under this 
Agreement provided by or to sudh Party, except for (a) any Tax on dtho- Party's 
corporate existence, status, or income or (b) any coiporate firanchise Taxes. 
Whenever possible. Taxes shall be billed as a separate item on the invoice. 

34.2 With respect to any purdiase of InteroHinection, Resde Services, Network Ekments, 
fimctions, fadlities, products and sorvices under this Agreonent if any Tax is 
required or pennitted by Applicable Law to be collected fiom the purehasing Party 
by ttie providing Party, flien: (i) tibe providing Party shdl bill the purchasing Party 
for sudi Tax; (ii) the purchasing Party shdl remit such Tax to the providii^ Party, 
and (iii) the providing Party shall remit such collected Tax to the applicable taxing 
aufliority. Fdlure to mdude Taxes on an invoice or to state a Tax separatdy shdl not 
impdr tfie obligation ofthe purchasing Party to pay any Tax. Nothing shall prevent 
tibe providing Party from paying any Tax to the appropriate taxing authority prior to 
the time: (1) it bills flie purehasing Party for such Tax, or (2) it collects the Tax firom 
the purchasing Party. Notwiflistanding anything in this Agreemoit to the ccmtrary, 
the purchasing Party shdl be liable for and the providing Party may collect Taxes 
which were assessed by or paid to an appropriate taxing aufliority withm the statute 
of limitations period but not induded on an invoice within four (4) years after the 
Tax otherwise was owed or due. 

343 With respect to any purchase hereunder of Intoconnection, Resde Services, N^woik 
Elements, functions, fadlities, products and services under flus Agreement that are 
resold to a third party, if any Tax is imposed by Applicable Law on the End User in 
connection with any such purchase, then: (i) the purchasing Party shdl be requured 
to impose and/or collect such Tax from the End User; and (ii) the purdiasing Party 
shall remit such Tax to tihe applicable taxing aufliority. The purchasing Party agrees 
to indemnify and hold harmless flie providing Party for any costs incurred by the 
providing Party as a result of actions taken by the applicable taxing authority to 
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collect the Tax from flie providing Party due to the failure ofthe purchasing Party to 
pay or collect and remit such tax to such authority. 

34.4 If the providing Party feils to bOl or to collect any Tax as required herdn, thcti, as 
between the providing Party and flie purchasing Party, (i) the purchasing Party shall 
remain liable for such imcollected Tax; and (u) tiie providing Party shdl be liable for 
any pendty and interest assessed with respect to such uncollected Tax by such 
authority. However, if the purchasing Party fails to pay any Taxes properly billed, 
then, as between tfie providing Party and flie purdiasing Party, the purchasing Party 
vrill be solely responsible for payment ofthe Taxes, pendty and interest 

34.5 Ifflie purchasing Party fails to impose and/or collect any Tax finom End Users as 
required herein, then, as between flie providing Party and the purdiasing Party, the 
purchasing Party shdl remdn liable for such uncollected Tax and any interest and 
pendty assessed tibereon vrith respect to the uncollected Tax by the applicdile taxmg 
aufliority. Witih respect to any Tax that the purdiasing Party has agreed to pay or 
hnpose on and/or collect fiom End Users, the purchasing Party agrees to indemnify 
and hold hannless the iHoviding Party for any costs incurred by fhe providing Party 
as a resdt of actions taken by the applicable taxir^ aufliority to collect the Tax firom 
the providing Party due to the fdlure ofthe purchasing Party to pay or collect and 
remit sudi Tax to such authority. 

34.6 If dtho Party is audited by a taxing authority or otfier Govemmentd Autiiority, the 
other Party agrees to reasonably cooperate with the Party being ai^ted in order to 
respoiui to any audit inqinries in a proper and timdy manner so that the audit and/or 
any resulting controversy may be resolved expeditiously. 

34.7 To the extent a sde is claimed to be for resde and thus subject to tax exemption, the 
purdiasing Party shdl furnish the providing Party a proper resde tax »emption 
certificate as authorized or required by statute or regulation of the jurisdiction 
providing sdd resde tax exemption. Failure to timely provide sdd lesde tax 
exemption certificate will result in no exemption bemg available to the purchasing 
Party for any period prior to the date that the purchasing Party presents a vdid 
cotificate. If Applicable Law excludes or exonpts a purchase of Interccmnection, 
Resde Services, Network Elements, fimctions, fedhties, i^oducts and services under 
this Agreemoit firom a Tax, but does not also provide an exemption procedure, then 
fhe providing Party will not collect such Tax if the purchasing Party (a) furnishes tibe 
providing Party with a letter signed by an officer ofthe purchasing Party claiming 
an exemption and identifying flie Applicable Law tiiat both dlows such exemption 
and does not require an exemption certificate; and (b) supplies the providing Party 
witii an mdemnification agreement, reasonably acceptable to the providing Party, 
which holds the pro^dding Party hannless from any tax, intoest, pendties, loss, cost 
or expense with respect to forbearing to collect such Tax. 

34.8 With respect to any Tax or Tax controversy covered by this Section 34, the 
purchasing Party is entitied to contest with the imposing jurisdiction, pursuant to 
Applicable Law and at its own expense, any Tax tiiat it is ultimatdy obligated to pay 
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or collect. The purchasing Party will ensure that no lien is attached to any asset of 
the providing Party as a result ofany contest. The purchasing Party shall be entitied 
to flie benefit of any refond or recovery of amounts that it had previously paid 
resulting &om such a contest. Amounts previously paid by the providing Party shdl 
be refunded to the providing Party. The providing Party will cooperate in any such 
contest. 

34.9 All notices, affidavits, exemption certificates or otiier C(Hnmunications required or 
pennitted to be given by either Party to the otiier imder this Section 34 shdl be sent 
in accordance with Section 17 hereof 

35. NON-WAIVER 

35.1 Except as otiierwise specified in fliis Agreement, no wdver ofany pro\dsion ofthis 
Agreement and no consent to any default under this Agreement didl be effective 
unless the same is in writing and properly executed by or on bdidf of the Party 
agamst whom such wdver or consent is clauned. Wdvo by dther Party of any 
defeult by the oflier Party shdl not be deoned a wdver ofany other defeult Fdlure 
of dtho Party to insist on performance ofany tom or condition of tihis Agreement 
or to exerdse any right or privilege hoeunder shall not be construed as a continuing 
or foture wdvo of such term, conditio, right or privilege. No course of dealmg or 
feilure ofany Party to stticfly enforce any torn, rigjht, or condition oftfiis Agreement 
in any instance didl be construed as a generd wdver or rdinqinshment of such term, 
rig^t or condition, 

36. NETWORK MAINTENANCE AND MANAGEMENT 

36.1 The Parties vrill work cooperativdy to hnplemoat tiiis Agreement The Parties will 
exchange appropriate infonnation (for example, mdntenance contact numbers, 
network information, information required to comply with law cnforconoit arid 
other security agendes ofthe Government, escalation processes, etc.) to adiieve tfiis 
desired result 

36.2 Each Party will admmisto its network to ensure acceptdjle serrice levels to all users 
of its network services. Serrice levels are goierdly considered acceptable only 
whcsi End Users are able to establish connections vrith little or no delay encountered 
in the network. Each Party vrill provide a 24-hour contact nxrnibo for Network 
Traffic Management issues to tiie oflier̂ s survdllance management center, 

36.3 Each Party maintains flie ri^t to unplement protective network traffic management 
controls, such as "cancel to", "call gapping" or 7-digit and 10-digit code gaps, to 
selectively cancel the completion of traffic over its network, including traffic 
destmed for the oflier Party's network, when required to protect tiic pd>lic-switched 
network fiom congestion as a result of occurrences such as fadlity fdlures, switch 
congestion or fdlure or focused overload. Each Party shdl immediately notify the 
other Party ofany protective control ac^on plaimed or executed. 
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36.4 Whoe the capability exists, originating or terminating traffic reroutes may be 
implemented by either Party to temporarily relieve network congestion due to fadlity 
fdlures or abnormd cdling pattems. Reroutes shdl not be used to circumvent 
noimd trunk servicing. Expandve controls shall be used cmly when mutually agreed 
to by the Parties, 

36.5 The Parties shdl cooperate and share pre-planning information regarding cross-
network call-ins expected to generate large or focused temporary increases in cdl 
volumes to prevent or mitigate flie impact ofthese events on the public-svritched 
network, including any disruption or loss of service to the other Party's End Usera. 
Facsimile (FAX) numbos must be exchanged by the Parties to fedlitate evoit 
notifications for plarmed mass callirig events, 

36.6 Ndther Party shdl use any Intercormection, Resde Sendee, Network Elonent, 
fimction, fadlity, product or service provided undo this Agreement or any other 
service rdated tiiereto or used in combination therewith in any rnaimer that iriterferes 
vrith or impdra serrice over any fedlities of AM-OH. its affiliated compani^ or 
other connecting telecommunications carriers, prevents any carrier fitim using its 
Telecommunications Service, impahs the quality or the privacy of 
Telecommunications Service to other carriers or to dthor Party's End Usera, causes 
hazards to dtho Party's persoimel or the public, damage to dther Party's or any 
connecting carrier's fkcilities or equipment induding any mdfimction of ordering 
(»r billing ̂ sterns or equipment Upon sudi occurrence dtho Party may discontinue 
or refuse service, but only for so long as the otho Party is violating flis provision. 
Upon any such violation, dther Party shdl provide flie oflier Party notice of the 

violation at the earliest practicable time. 

37. SICa^AUNG 

37.1 The Parties vrill Interconnect their networks using SS7 signding as defined in GR-
000317-CORE and GR-000394-CORE, mdudmg ISDN User Part (ISUP) for trunk. 
signaling and Transaction CapabiHties Application Part (TCAP) for CCS-based 
features in tibe Intercormection of their networks. Each Party may establish CCS 
interoonnections dtho direcfly and/or throu£^ a Third Party. If CCS intocoimection 
is established through a Third Party, the rates, terms, and conditions ofthe Parties* 
respective tariffe will apply. If CCS interconnection is established directiy between 
TWTC and AM-OH, the rates, terms, and conditions of Appendix SS7 will apply. 

37.2 The Parties vrill coopoate in tiie exchange of TCAP messages to facilitate full 
interopoability of CCS-based features between thdr respective networks, indudmg 
all CLASS features and fimc^ons, to the extent each Party offers suĉ h features and 
functions to its own End Usera. All CCS signding parameters deployed by botib 
Parties will be provided induding CPN. All privacy indicators will be honored. 
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38. TRANSMISSION OF TRAFFIC TO THIRD PARTIES 

38.1 TWTC will not send to AM-OH local traffic fliat is destined for the network ofa 
Thud Party unless TWTC has the aufliority to exdiange trafi5c vrifli tiiat Third Party. 

39. CUSTOMER INQUIRIES 

39-1 Except as otherwise required by Section 24.1, each Party will refer dl questions 
regarding the other Party's services or products directiy to the otho Party at a 
telephone numbo specified by that Party. 

39.2 Except as otiierwise required by Section 24.1, each Party will ensure that dl of its 
representatives who recdve inquiries regarding the other Party's services: 

39.2.1 Provide tfie numbo described in Section 39,1 to callcre who inquire about the 
otho Party's services or products; and 

39.2.2 Do not in any way disparage or discriminate agamst tihe other Party or its 
products or services. 

39.3 Except as otiierwise provided in fliis Agreement, TWTC shdl be flie primary pomt 
of contact for TWTCs End Users witii respect to tiie services TWTC pro^ddes such 
End Users. 

39.4 TWTC acknowledges tiiat AM-OH may, upon End User request, provide services 
directiy to such End User similar to those offocd to TWTC under fliis Agreement 

40. EXPENSES 

40.1 Except as expressly set forth in fliis Agreement, each Party will be soldy responsible 
for its own expenses involved in dl activities related to the mattera covered by this 
Agreement. 

40.2 AM-OH and TWTC shdl each be responsible for one-hdf (1/2) of expoises payable 
to a Third Party for Commission fees or otho charge (induding regulatory fees and 
any costs of notice or publication, but not including attorney's fees) assodated vrith 
the filing ofthis agreement. 

41. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

41.1 The Parties represent fliat no employee or agent of dther Party has been or will be 
employed, retained, pdd a fee, or otherwise recdved or vrill recdve any persond 
compensation or consideration fiom the otho Party, or any of the otfier Party's 
employees or agents in connection vrith the negotiation ofthis Agreonent or any 
assodated documents. 
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42. SURVIVAL 

42.1 The Partieŝ  obligations undo this Agreement which by their nature are intended to 
continue beyond the tomination or expiration ofthis Agreonent shdl survive the 
termination or expiration of this Agreement. Without limiting the generd 
applicability ofthe foregomg, the following terms and (Xtnditions ofthe General 
Terms and Conditions are spedfically agreed by the Parties to continue beyond the 
termination or expiration ofthis Agreement: Section 5.5; Section 5,6, Section 7.3; 
Section 8.1; Section 8.4; Sorfion 8,5; Section 8.6; Section 8.7; Section 10, Section 
11; Section 13; Section 14; Section 15; Section 16.1; Secticm 18; Section 19; Section 
20; Section 22; Section 25.4; Section 26.13; Section 32; Section 34 and Section 42. 

43. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

43.1 This Agreonent is intended to desoibe and enable specific Interconnection and 
compensation arrangements between flie Parties. This Agreement is tfie arrangemoit 
under which the Parties may purdiase firom eaĉ h other tiie products and services 
described in Section 251 ofthe Act and obtain approvd ofsuch arrangemoit under 
Section 252 ofthe Act Except as agreed i ^ n in vmtmg, ndtho Party shdl be 
required to provide the other Party a function, fedlity, product, service or 
arrangement described in the Act that is not expressly provided herem. 

432 Except as spedficdly contained herdn or provided by tbe FCC or any Commisdon 
wifliin its lavvflfl jurisdiction, nofliing in this Agreenient shaU be d 
access charge arrangement 

44. AMENDMENTS AND MODIFICATIONS 

44.1 No providon ofthis Agreement studl be deemed amended or modified by dther Party 
unless such an amoidmoit or modification is in writir^ dated, and dgned by an 
audiorized representative ofboth Parties. The rates, tenns and conditions contained 
in the amoidment shall become effective upon approval ofsuch amendment by the 
appropriate Commission. 

44.2 Ndtho Party shdl be bound by any preprinted terms additiond to or different fix>m 
those in this Agreonent that may appear subsequentiy in flie otiher Party's form 
documents, purchase orders, quotations, acknowledgments, invoices or other 
communications. 
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45. IN-REGION MOST FAVORED NATIONS (MFN) BETWEEN SBC STATES 

45.1 Subject to the conditions and limitations specified in Paragraph 43 of flie 
SBC/Amoitedi Mergo Conditions^ AM-OH shdl make available to any requesting 
tdecommunication carrier in the SBC/Ameritedi Area within any SBC/Ameritech 
State any interconnection arrangement or UNE in the SBC/Ameritech Service Area 
vrifliin any otho SBC/Ameritech state tiiat (1) was negotiated with a 
telecommunications canio, pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 252(aXlX by AM-OH (tfiat at all 
times during the interconnection agreement negotiations was an SBC-owned ILEC) 
and (2) has been made avdiable under an agreement to which AM-OH is a party. 

45.2 The Parties acknowledge and agree that it may require additiond time to implement 
an interconnection arrangement or UNE ported fi»m one SBC-owned ILEC state to 
another SBC-owned ILEC state pursuant to Paragraph 43 ofthe SBC/Ameritedi 
Mergo Conditions. Thus, when TWTC exodses its option to adopt an 
interconnection arrangemoit or UNE in accordance with Paragraph 43 of the 
SBC/Ameritech Mogo Conditions, the Parties shdl meet within thirty (30) cdendar 
days of Commission sqiprovd of the interconnection agreement or amendment 
containing such intocoimection arrangement and/or UNE to agree upon an 
unplementation sdiedule for such interconnection arrangement and/or UNE, 

45.3 Paragraph 43 of tiie SBC/Ameritech Moger Conditions as well as tiiis Section 45 
shdl expire tiie earliest of October 8,2002 or flie temiination date outlined in section 
5 ofthe Generd Terms and Conditions of tfus Agreement, whichevo' is earlio. 

46. APPENDICES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

46.1 ACCESS TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY - SECTION 251fbV4̂  

46.1.1 AM-OH shall provide to TWTC access to poles, conduits and rights of ways 
pursuant to the applicable Appendix Structure Access, which is attached 
hereto and incorporated ho'dn by reference. 

46.2 COLLOCATION - SECTION 251(cX6) 

46.2.1 Collocation vrill be provided pursuant to the applicable Appendix Collocation, 
which is attached hereto and mcorporated herein by refocnce. 

46.3 DATABASE ACCESS 

' See the FCCs Memorandum Opinion and Ordo approving the SBC/Ameritech Mogo Conditions, 
In re Applications of Ameritech Corp., Transferor and SBC Communications, Inc., Transferee, For 
Consent to Transfer Control of Corporations Holding Commission Licenses and Lines Pursuant to 
Sections 214 and 320(d) ofthe Communications Act and Parts 5, 22, 24, 25, 62, 90,95 and 101 of 
the Commission's Rules, CC Docket 98-141. issued on Octobo 8,1999 ("FCC 99-279). 
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46.3.1 AM-OH shdl provide to TWTC nondiscriminatory access to databases and 
associated signaling necessary for cdl routing and completion pursuant to the 
applicable Appendix UNE, which is attached hereto and incorporated herdn 
by reference. 

46.4 DIALING PARIIY - SECTION 251(bX3) 

46.4.1 The Parties sliall provide Locd Diding Parity to each otho as required under 
Section 251(b)(3) of tihe Act 

46A2 AM-OH shall provide IntraLATA Diding Parity m accordance with Section 
271(e)(2) oftiie Act. 

46.5 INTERCONNECnON PURSUANT TO SECTION 25l{c)(I\(AlCB\(C\i 
47CFRS 51305fa¥n 

46 J . 1 AM-OH shall provide to TWTC Interconnection of flie Parties* fedlities and 
equipmeait for the transmission and routing of Telephone Exdiange Service 
tzaffic and Exdiange Access traffic pursuant to the applicable Appendix FIR, 
which is attached hoeto and incorporated herein by refoence. Mefliods for 
Interconnection and Physical Architecture shdl be as defined in the 
f^licable Appendix NIM, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein 
by reference. 

46.6 NUMBER PORTABmrTY - SECTIONS 251(b)(2) 

46.6,1 The Parties shdl provide to each otiier Permanent Number Portability 0*NP) 
on a redprocd basis as outiined in the applicable Appendix Numbo 
Portability, which is attached hereto and incorporated herdn by reference. 

46.7 OTHER SERVICES 

46.7,1 911 and £911 Services 

46.7.1.1 AM-OH vrill make nondiscriminatory access to 911 and E911 
services available under fhe terms and conditions ofthe applicable 
Ai^iendix 911, whidi is attached hereto and incoiporated herein by 
reference. 

46.7.12 The Parties agree that for any svritch or ̂ iplication used to provide 
only data sovices, the following rules ccmoeming 911 requurements 
apply: 

46.7.1.2.1 Having re{»resented and warranted to AM-OH that it 
wiH only transmit data services over a particular 
svriteh or application, TWTC agrees that it vrill not 
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provide voice service to its End Users by means of 
such switch or application; and 

46.7.1.2.2 TWTC understands and agrees that, should it decide 
to provide voice service, it is required to meet dl 
applicable Commission 911 service requirements; and 

46.7.1.2.3 TWTC agrees to begin implementing access to 911 
suffidenfly in advance ofthe planned implement^on 
of voice service to me^ its 911 requirements, TWTC 
understands that the stqis it must teke to fiilfiU its 911 
obligation indude, but are not limited to, obtaining 
NXX(s) fixim NECA for tiie exdiange area(s) TWTC 
plans to sove, submission ofthe appropriate fonn(s) 
fo AM-OH. and, following AM-OH's processii^ of 
sudi form(s), obtaming ai^irovd from the £̂ »propriate 
PSAP(s) for flie TWTC's 911 service ardutecture, 
TWTC furtiier understands that PSAP approvd may 
include testing 911 trunks with appropriate PSAP(s). 
TWTC understands tfiat, based on AM-OH's prior 
experience with TWTC implonentation of 911, these 
steps require a minimum of sixty (60) days. 

46.7.2 AIN 

46.7,2.1 One or more oftiie ILECs making UP AM-OH has deployed a set 
of AIN features and functiondities unique to tiie particul^ IL£C(s). 
As such, the AIN network architecture, mefliods of access and 

maimer of provisiom'ng are spedfic to that ILEC or fliose ILECs. 
Accofdin^y, any request for AIN access pursuant to this 
Agreement must be reviewed for technicd feasibility, vrith dl rates, 
terms and conditions related to such request to be detennined on an 
individud case basis and to be negotiated between the Parties, 
Upon request by TWTC, and where technically feasible, AM-OH 
will provide TWTC wifli access to AM-OH's Advanced Intelligesit 
Network (AIN) platform, AIN Service Creation Enviromnent 
(SCE) and AIN Service Management System (SMS) based upon 
ILEC-spedfic rates, terms, conditions and means of access to be 
negotiated by the Parties pursuant to Section 252 ofthe Act, and 
incorporated into this Agreement by Appendix or amendment, as 
applicable, subject to approvd by tfie appropriate state 
Commission. 
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46.7.3 Directory Assistance (DA) 

46.7.3.1 AM-OH will provide nondiscriminatory access to Directory 
Assistance services undo the terms and conditions identified in the 
applicable Appendix DA, which is attached hereto and incorporated 
hoem by refoence. 

46.7.4 Hosting 

46.7.4.1 At TWTC's request, AM-OH shdl peoform hosting responsibilities 
for the provision of billable message data and/or access usage data 
recdvoi from TWTC for distribution to the appropriate billing 
and/or processing location or for ddrvoy to TWTC of sudi data via 
AM-OB[*s intemd networic or the nationwide CMDS network 
pursuant to the applicable Appendix HOST, which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

46.7.5 Operator Services fOŜ  

46.7.5.1 AM-OH shall provide nondiscriminatory access to Operator 
Services uiukr flie toms and conditi(»is identified in the applicable 
Appendix OS, which is attached hereto and mcorporated herem by 
reference. 

46.7.6 Signaling Svstem 7 hiterconnection 

46,7,6.1 At TWTC's request, ARfcOH shdl poformSS7 interconnection 
services for TWTC pursuant to the apfdicaUe Appoidix ̂ 7 , which 
is attadied hereto and incorporated herein by ref eroice. 

46.7.7 Publishing and Directory 

46.7.7.1 AM-OH will make nondiscriminatory access to Publishing and 
Dkedory service available under the terms and conditions of tihe 
applicable Appendix White Pages, which are attadied hereto and 
incoiporated herein by referoice. 

46.7.8 RESALE-SECTIONS 251fb¥n 

46.7.8.1 AM-OH shall provide to TWTC Telecommunications Services for 
resde at wholesale rates pursuant to the applicable Appoidix 
Resale, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by 
reference. 
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46.7.9 TRANSMISSION AND ROUTING OF SWTrCHED ACCESS TRAFFIC 
PURSUANT TO 25 Uc)m 

46.7.9.1 AM-OH shdl provide to TWTC certain trunk groups (Meet Point 
Trunks) under certdn parameters pursuant to the ^plicable 
Appendix ITR, which is attadied hereto and mcorporated herdn by 
rderence. 

46.7.10 TRANSMISSION AND ROUTING OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGE 
SERVICE TRAFFIC PURSUANT TQ SECTION 25Ifcy2yDV 252(d¥n 
Bnd(2y.47CFR^5l3Q5(a){5). 

46.7.10.1 The applicable Api^ndix Compensation, which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by referoice, prescribe traffic 
routing param^ers for Locd Intearconnection Trunk Group(s) the 
Parties shdl ^tablish over the biterconnec^ons spedfied in the 
applicable Appendix TTR, which is attadied ho^o and 
incorporated herdn by refoence. 

46.7.11 UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS - SECTIONS 251(0^3^ 

46.7.11.1 Pursuant to the applicable Appendix UNE, whidi is attadied 
hereto and incoiporated hexein by refoence, AM^OH will 
provide TWTC access to Unbundled Network elements for tihe 
provision of Tdecommunications Service as required by 
Sections 251 and 252 ofthe Act and in the Appendices herdxi. 
TWTC agrees to provide access to its Networic Elemoits to AM-
pH undo the same terms, conditions and prices contained 
hodn and in the applicable Appendices hereto. 

47. AUTHORITY 

47.1 AM-OH represents and warrants that it is a corporation duly organized, vdidly 
existing and m good standing undo the laws of its state of incorporation. AM-OH 
r^iresents and warrants that SBC Telecommunications, Inc, has full power and 
authority to execute and delivo this Agreement as agent for AMj)H. AM-OH 
represents and warrants that it has foil powo and aufliority to perform its obligations 
hereunder. 

47.2 TWTC represents and warrants that it is a legd entity duly organized, validly existing 
and in good standii^ under flie laws ofthe State of Delaware and has full power and 
authority to execute and delivo this Agreement and to perform its obligations 
hereundo. TWTC represents and warrants that it has been or will be cotified as a 
LEC by the Commission(s) prior to submitting any orders hereundo and is or vrill 
be authorized to provide the Telecommunications Services contemplated hereunder 
in the territory contemplated hereundo prior to submission of orders foo* sudi 
Service. 
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47.3 Each Person whose signature appears below rq>resents and wanants that he or she 
has aufliority to bind the Party on whose bdidf he or she has executed this 
Agreement 

48, COUNTERPARTS 

48.1 This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. Each coimterpart shdl be 
considered an origind and such counterparts shdl togetho constitute one and the 
same instrument. 

49. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

49.1 The terms contdned m this Agreement and any Appendices, Attadiments, 
Exhibits, Schedules, and Addenda constitute flie entibre agreement between the 
Parties with respect to the subject matto hoeo:^ superseding dl prior 
understandings, proposals and otiier ccmimunications, ord or writteiL 
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Signatures 

Time Warner Tdecom of Ohio, LJP. 

by Time Warner Telecom General 
Partnership, its general partner 

by Time Warner Telecom Holdings, Inc., 
its general partner 

Signature:, 

Name: pa^lB, 
(Print or ' Q » ^ vtoo President 

Genoraf Counsel & Regulatory Pd&c^ 
Titie: 
(Print or Type) 

Date: JA^a/ch 2 3 . ^00 3 . 

AECN/OCN# 7178/7436 
(Facility Based - if applicable) 

Ohfo Bell Telephone Company Incorporated 
by SBC Telecommunications, Inc., its 
authorized agent 

parcner i 

iulB.Jonw ^—-—' -::::^ 

Signature:̂  & / ^ 

^ 

Name: 
O.R. Stanley 

Titie: President - Industry Maricets 

Date: MAR 2 9 2002 



Bricker & Eckler 
A T T O R N E Y S AT L A W 

COLUMBUS 1 CLEVELAND 
CINCINNATI-OAYTON 

BRICKER & ECKLER LLP 
100 South Third Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4291 
MAIN; 614.227.2300 
FAX: 614.227 2390 

www.bricker.cofn 
tnfo@bricker.cam 

Thomas J . O'erien 
614.227.2335 

EXHIBIT 2 

April 8, 2008 

Mr. G- James Soto, Lead Negotiator 
AT&T Industry Markets 
3 U S. Akard, Room 2030.06 
Dallas, TX 75202 

Dear Mr. Soto, 

1 write on behalf of my client. Time Warner Telecom, conceming the 
question of whether the change of law provision in the interconnection 
agreement between AT&T and Time Warner Telecom may properly be 
Invoked due to the PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio's promulgation of 
Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1, Rule 7-13. 

Time Warner Telecom's position on this question is that the appropriate rate 
that AT&T may charge Time Warner Telecom for transit traffic is a 
TELRIC-based rate; and, on an interim basis in the absence of an established 
TELRIC-based rate, AT&T may charge the tariffed switched access rate, 
subject to true-up. This compensation regime was established by the PUCO 
in Case No. 06-1344-TP-ORD and became effective only on November 30, 
2007. 

The rate contained in the currently-effective price list well-predates the 
PUCO's new rule concerning transiting rates. At the time that Time Warner 
Telecom negotiated its agreement with AT&T, no alternative rates were 
available and rates generally are offered by AT&T—either as the result of 
state or federal regulation, or on a "take it or leave it" basis. 

AT&T has, in the past, relied upon changes in regulation to invoke the 
change of law provisions in its negotiated interconnection agreements with 
CLECs. The most notable example is with respect to the changes that AT&T 
insisted upon in response to the FCC's TRRO decision. When relieved ofthe 
lawful obligation to provide certain network elements at TELRIC prices, 
AT&T chose to invoke the change of law provision of its agreements in order 
to eliminate the affected provisions, despite the fact that the agreements had 
been negotiated under Section 252(a). Time Warner Telecom is seeking 
nothing different. The law in Ohio changed as a result ofthe Commission's 
rulemaking in Case No. 06-1344-TP-ORD, and Time Warner Telecom now 
seeks to avail itself of the benefit of that rule pursuant to Section 21.1 of its 
agreement with AT&T. 

2466963VI 

http://www.bricker.cofn
mailto:tnfo@bricker.cam
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Mr. G. James Soto 
April 8, 2008 
Page 2 

Please consider this letter as Time Warner Telecom's formal request, pursuant to Section 21.1 of 
the agreement between AT&T and Time Wamer Telecom, to modify said agreement's rate for 
Transit Service to reflect AT&T's tariffed switched access rate, in accordance with Ohio Admin. 
Code Section 4901:1-7-13. 

Thomas J. O'Brien 

jb 
cc: Dan McKenzie (via regular U.S. Mail) 

Jon Kelly (via regular U.S. Mail) 
Allen Francis (via regular U.S. Mail) 
Pamela Sherwood (via regular U.S. Mail) 
Julie Mendenhall-Harris (via e-mail) 

2466963vl 



at&t G. James Soto 

Wholesale 
311 S.Akard Room 2030.0B 
Dallas, TX 75202 

EXHIBIT 3 
214 358-0716: 
214 858-1245 
gs4508@att.com; 

SenfWa Electronic Mail 

July 29.2008 

Pamela Sherwood 
Vice President- Regulatory 
4625 W-Seu^St.. Ste. 500 
indlanapolis, IN 46268 

RE: Time Wamer Telecom's request for a Transit Amendment for Ohio 

DearMs. SheniTOod: 

AT&T is in receipt of your letters dated April 8,2008 and July 10,2008. AT&T respectfully denies your request for a 
Transit Amendment to the Interconnection Agreement signed between Time Wamer Telecom and AT&T in the State 
of Ohio. The transit rates that are part of the current interconnection agreement are correct and justified. In the 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) order dated August 22,2007 in Case No. 06-1344-TP-ORD Rule 
4901:1-7-13 (E) states tiiat, 'This section shall not be constmed to preclude telephone companies from negotiating 
other transit trafTic interconnection and compensation an-angements.,". 

The existing Transit Rates, as reflected in ttie negotiated interconnection agreement effective April 17,2002 and 
extended to December 15,2009 at tiie request of Time Wamer Telecom pursuant to the BellSoutfi Merger Condition 
4. meet the requirements in Rule 4901:1-7-13 (E). therefore an amendment based onchangeof law or Rule 4901:1-
7-13(D) is unnecessary. Should you have additional questions or concems please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

G. James Soto 
Lead Negotiator 

cc: Julie Mendenhall 

mailto:gs4508@att.com


FILE The P$^tic UWM^s Comtnission of ONo 
TELECCmMUNICATIONS APPUCATION FORIU for ROUTINE PROCEEDmOS 

(EfliscGve: 10/2612007) 
<Puniinnt to Case Ho. M-I346-TPXH10> 

EXHIBIT 4 

in tbe Mm&r ofthe Application of AT&T Ohio ) 
for the Review and Approval of an Agreement Amendment ) 
Pursuant to Section 2S2 oftiie Teleconummications ) 
Actofl996, > 

TRFDodtetNo.90-
OB©No. 08 - 0041 -TP-NAG 
NOTE: Ushw yon N v t itservcd a Cssc # «r are flint * Coatract, 
leave tbe «CaM No" ( M b BtANK. 

Name of Regismiiit(s) The OfaK> BeU Tekpbone Company 
DBA(s) of R^istran^s) AT&T Ohio 
Address of RegistranKs) 150 E. Gay ̂ e e t . Room 4 ^ , Cohimbus, Ofaio432l5 
Company Web AdAess www.att.oom 
Regulatoiy Contact Pcrson(s) Jon F. Kelly Phone 6M-223-7^8 Fax 614-223-5955 
Regulatory Contact Person's Email Address jk296]@attcom 
Contaa Person ibr Annual Report Michael R. Schaedler 
Address (if dif&rent from above) 45 Eruvlew Plaza, Room 1600, Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
Consumer Contact InformBtion Kathy Gentile-Klein 
Address (if diffbrent &oin above) 45 Erieview Plaza* Rocwi 1600. Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
Motion for fRtMective order inchided with filing? QYes m No 
Motion for waiver(s) Hied affecting this case? QYes • No [Note: Waiveis may toll any automatic tunefnune,] 

Pbofle216-«22-S307 

Phone2l6-«22-2395 

Section I - Forsttant to Cbapter 4901:11-6 OAC - Part 1 - Please indicate the Carrier Type aad the reason for 
sabmittiiig tikis form by checidi^ the boxes i>eiow. CMRS providers: Please see the bottom of Section H. 
NOTES: (V Far requiremmtsfor vmî ms t^lications. see the identified section <fOhU> Administrative Code Section 4901 and/or the sî lementtU 

apf̂ icatjon form ttoied. 
(2) Infmhathn regflrdivt̂  &te number cf copies required hy the Commission mny be abtmrtedfrimt the Comm ŝion's website at wwuf.-puco.diiQ.̂ P 
under ihe docketit̂  ir^rmntion system section, by calUng &e dodeeting division at 6l^A66^095, or by visiting ^ docketing dimsum at the offices 
cfthe CommisshTL 

Carrier Type • Other (explam below) 
Tier 1 Roaulatorv Troatmoirt 

Change Rates within approved Range • TRF 1-^^B) 
OdayNoiice) 

Hew Service, exparKJed local calling 
area, cocrection of textual error 
Change Ternfis and ConditiQns, 
Introduce non-recurring service charges 
Introduce or Incraase Lale Payment or 
Returned Chedt Charge 

Business Contract 

Wfthdrawaf 

ILEC 

LJ ZTA 1-6-04(8) 
(0 day NoHce) 

• ATA 1-6-04(8) 
(Auto 30 days) 

D ATA 1-6-04(B) 
(Auto 30 daysy 

Q CTR /~e-f 7 
(OdayNofoe) 

D ATW 1-$-.12(A) 
(Non-Auto) 

D CLEC" 

• TRF l-&i)4(Bf 
0 day Notice) 6 ? r A 1-6-04^} 
(0 day Notice) 

• A T A J-e^M|B) 
(Auto 30 days) 

D A T A J-fr̂ W(B> 
(Auto 30 days) 

D CTR i-e-17 
gdayNotice) 
• ATW l-&-i2fA) 
(Auto 30 days) 

D CTS 

TZ 

a 

D AOS/tOS 

^ I 

cn 
t 

r o 
TTT 

Raise the Citing d a Rate Not Applicable D SLF 1-^^(B) 
^uto 30 days) 

Tter 2 Raaulgtorv Treatment 
Residential - Introduce fKxi-recurring 
service charges 

D TRF 1-e-0S(E) 
(0 day Notice) 

D TRF i-6-cs(e) 
(0 day Notice) 

Residential r- Introduce New Tariffed Tier 
2S«vioe(s) 

Q TRF i-^os(Q 
(0 day Notice) 

D T H f i - ^ ^ C ) 
(0 day Notice) 

D TRF 1-$^>S^ 
<0 day Notice) 

ResidentiA - Change Rates. Terms and 
Conditions. Promotions, or Withdrawal 

Residentiai - Tier 2 Service Contracts 

D TRF i-6-os(E) 
(0 day Notice) 

D TRF 1-6-05(E) 
(0 d ^ Notice) 

n T R F t-5-05(E> 
<0 day Notice) 

U CTR J-e-rr 
(Q day Notice) 

D CTR t-6-17 
(0 day Notice) 

• CTR i-6-17 
<0 day Notice) 

Commercicil (Business) Contracts Not Filed Not Filed Not Filed 
BuBine&s Services (see "Offterbetou^ {)etariffed DetariffiBd Detariffed 
Residentiai & Business ToU Services Detariffed Detariffed Oetariffied 

A l a I s tA Qert;ieir chat tlM iBM^a ayptm^riiO >L2» an 
accurate aod cooiplete reproduction of a case f i l e 
docuan«at d e l i v e r ^ in tho regular courae of bu|iiiea« 
f^cJmlaian ^ _ Date Procftaaod—ilJiLii:!^^ 

http://www.att.oom


Sec t ion I - P a r t I I - C e r t i f i c a t e Sta tus a a d P r o c e d u r a l 

Cert i f f icate S t a t u s 

Cert i f icat ion (See Supptsmental ACE form) 

ILEC CLEC 

n ACE 1-6-w 
(Auto 30da¥9l 

CTS 
D A C E i-6-10 
(Auto 30 days) 

AOS/ IOS 

• A C E 1-6-10 
(AtrtoSOdays) 

Add Exchange to Certificate D A T A 1-0-09(0) 
(Atfe 30 days) 

Abandon all Services - With Customers a ABN i-e-iKA) 
(Non-Auto) 

A A C 1-6-10(F) 
fP tiay Notice) 
D ABN i '^ l l (A) 

to 90 day) 

Abandon all Services - Without 
Customers 

S 

CiJECs must attach a cunont CLEC 
gwhange i-teting Fwm 

• ABN i-e-im 
(Airtio 14 day) 

Change of Official Name (See i^low) n ACN 1-6-14(8) 
"iUto30daya) 

Change in Ownership ( ^e below) fi 
Merger ($00 below) fi 

^ A C O i-e-u(B) 
lUtoSOdays) 

A B N i-^11(A} 
(Auto 30 days) 

n A C N 1-^14(B) 
to30days^ 

n ABNt-6-1J(B,l 
(Auto 14 day) 

e 
• CIO I'^iMA) 
(QdayNotioe) 

A M T l-$-l4(B) 
(Auto 30 (fays) 

e 
A C O 1-5-14(B) 

jito 30 daya) 
• C IO 1'6-14(A) 
(0 dav Notice) 

A M T 1-^14(3) 
(Auto 30 days) 

U C IO 1-$'14(^ 
(OdayNotica) 

n 010 1'6-14(A) 

BlayNoticg) 
C I O 1^B'14(A) 

(0 day Notice) 

n A B N i-6-11(B) 

Si toUday) 
A B N 1-6-11(B) 

(Auto 14 day) 

n CIO l-̂ -UiA) 
(Qdav Notice) 

• CIO r-e-i4(A) 

etey Notioe) { 
C IO 1-6-14(A) 

(0 day Notice) 

Transfer a Certificate (See below) • ATC 1-6-14(8) 
too 30 day) 

Transaction for transfer or lease of 
property, plant or business (See below} 

E 
n A T C 1''6'14(B) 

jito 30 days) 
ATR 1-6-14(8) 

(Auto 30 (toys) 
e A T R 1-6-14(8) 
(Auto 30 days) 

Q C IO l-e-IMA) 

elay Notice) 
C IO I-S-IM^) 

(OdayN(»ice) 

Procedural 
Designation of Process Agent(s) DTRF 

(Q day Notice) 
D TRF 
(0 day Notice) 

D T R F 
(OdayNoticel 

D T R F 
(0 day Notice) 

Section II - Carrier to Carrier (Pursaaot to 95-845-TP-COI), CMRS and Other 

CarrtartoCaiTler 
Interconnection agreement, or 
amendment to an approved agreement 

Request for Arbitration 

Introduce or change c-t-c service tariffs, 

Introduce or change access service 
pursuant to 07-464-TP-COi 
Request rural carrier exemption, rural 
earner supensicMi or modlfiction 
Pole attachment changes in lenms and 
conditions and price chanqes. 

CMRS Provideis See 4901:1-6-15 

Ottier* (oxoi^} 

r^-'^- " - - ^ ^ -: 

ILEC 
a NAG 
(Auto 90 day) 

D ARB 
(Non-Auto) 

DATA 
(Auto 30 day) 

D UNC 
(Non-Auto) 

n UNC 
(Non^Auto) 

CLEC 

(Auto 90 day) 

n ARB 
Ofcn-Auto) 
U ATA 
(Auto 30 day) 

D UNC 
(Non-Auto) 

n UNC 
(Non-Auto) 

DRCC 
(Registration & Change in Operations] 
(Oday) 

• 

DNAG 
pnlerconnectJOfl Agreeoiem or Amendnnentf 
(Aulo90dayfi) 

"NOTE: During the interim period between tite effective date ofthe rules and an AppUcant's Detariffing FUing, dmnges to existing 
business Tier 2 and all toll seroiceSr induding the adMion of new business Tier 2 and aU nei& toll services, will be processed as 0-day 
TRF filings, and hri^y described in the Ô̂ ter*" section cdjove. 

All Section I and II api^cations that result In a change to one or more tariff pages require, at a 
minimam, the following exhibitse. Other exhibits may be required under the applicable nile(s). ACN, 
ACO, AMT, ATC, ATR aod CIO applications see the 4901:1-6-14 Filing Requirements on the 
Commiss on's Web Page for a complete list of exhibits. 

Exhibit Description: 
The tariff pages subject to the proposed changeCs) as they exist before the change(s) 

e The T^iff pages subject to the proposed change(s}, reflecting the change, with the change<s} marked in 
the right margin. 
A short description of the nature of the change(s), the intent of the change(s), and the customers affected. 
A copy of the notice provided to customers, alorig wtth an affidavit that the notice was provided according 
to the applicable rule{s). 



Secdon IH. - Attestat ion 

Registrant hereby attests to Its compliance with pertinent entries and orders issued by the Omimission. 

AfFIPAVIT 
Compliance itdth Commission Rules and Service Standards 

I am Jin officet/agent of the applicant corporation, . , and ant aulhorized lo make this stateraeni on its t)«I)alf. 
(Name) 

I attest thai these tariffe comply with aii applicable mles, including the Minimum Tele{^u3nc Service ^andards (MTSS) Pursuant lo Chapter 
4901:1-5 OAC for the state of Ohio. E undeistand that tariff notilicatioi) fUings do not i n ^ y Commission approval and diat the Commission's 
rules, including the Minimum Telephone Service Standards, as modiried and clarified from time to time, supersede any contradictory provistons in 
our tariff. We will fully coitqsly with tbe rules of t t e state of Ohio and understand (hat ncMKompliance can result in various penalties^ including 
die su^)ensio]i of our certificate to operate widitn die slate of Ohia 

I declare under penahy of perjury that the Ibregoi&g is true and correct. 

Executed on (Date) at (Location) . . . 

*CSigftalure md Tto) (Daie) 

• ThisiSffkkr^isregutredJore^Kryutr^-qgectingJfling. It mcQf be s t g ^ by counsel or m officer t^the apji^kani^ or imat^oHzede^enti^the 

V E R I F I C A T I O N 

UJooF. Kelly. 
verify due [ have ntifized Uke TeleoommuaicatioAS Application Form fbr Routine Proceedings provided l)y die Conwiission md thai all of the infomiation ailxnttted 
here, and all additional Uiftvmadon sulnnlned in connectionwjjMjtf^^ is true and coned (o tfw best ofmy knowMge. 

VSJgnatuteandTidei ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ - General Attomey <Date>Janwary 15 ,200S 

_^jW^Ol l t fWI_/*«^f t^^ 

Send your completed AppUcmian Form, Including all required attachmems as weU as the requked mtmber of copies, to: 

Public Utilities Comnlssioa of Ohio 

Attention; Docketing Divisiott 
ISO East Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43215-3793 

Or 
Make such fdingdecMmiasUy as directed in Case No 06-9m-AU'WVR 



BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OfflO 

In The Matter Of The Application 
For Approval Of An Agreonent ̂ nendment 
Between AT&T Ohio and 
Time Warner Telecom of Ohio, LLC 
Pursuant To Section 252 ofthe 
Telecommimicadons Act of 1996, 

Case No. 08-0041-TP-NAG 

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF AN AGREEMENT 
AMENDMENT PURSUANT TO THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 

AT&T Ohio hereby files the attached Seventeenth Amendment dated 

November 28,2007 ("the Amendment") to the agreement between AT&T Ohio and Time 

Wamer Telecom of Ohio, LLC dated March 29,2002 ("the Agremient") for review and 

approval by the Commission purstiant to the provisions of Section 252(e) ofthe 

Telecommunications Act of 1996,47 U.S,C, § 252(e) ("the Act"). The Amendment 

extends tiie term ofthe Agreement to December 15,2009. 

The Agreement was approved by the Commission on July 17,2002 in 

Case No. 02-91 l-TP-NAG. AT&T Ohio requests that the Commission apfwove the 

Amendment. 



By: 

Respectfully submitted, 

AT&T Ohio 

Jon F.Kelly 
AT&T Ohio 
150 E. Gay St, Rm. 4-A 
Columbus, OH 43215 

(614)223-7928 

Its Attomey 



AMENDMENT TO EXTEND TERM n A T F f f ^ ^ H i ^ f f ^ f Tq,w^igCOII I*At lY 
mCE10F2 

ATOTOWtynMEWftfiNBtTELECOMOFOHIOaC 
10»07 

AMENDMENT TO 
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT UNDER SECTIONS 251 AND 252 OF THE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 
BETWEEN 

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY dflx/a AT&T OHIO 
ANO 

TIME WARNER TELECOM OF OHIO LLC 

The IntNconnecOon Agreement dated Mart^ 29,2002 by and between The Ohio BeU Telephone Company d/b/a 
AT&TOhnrAT&TOhloT ami Time W^rr^r Telecom ot Ohio LLC ('TWTC'^rAgfeem 
is hereby amended as Ibitows: 

1, Section 5 Effective Date. Temn asyA Temiination of the Generaf Temns and ConcStior^ is amended by addir^ the 
Ibl lov^g section: 

5.2.1 Notvflthstanding anytNng to the contrary in this Section 5,9m original eiqMration date ot ^ i s Agreemeni, as 
modified by this Amendment, u f be extended ft^r a period ol^vise (3) years from December 15,2006 until 
December 15, 2009 (the "Extended ExpiraSon Date"}. The Agreement shay expire on the Extended 
Expiration Date; provided, however, Uiat dunng tiie period from the eilecti 
Extended Expiration Date, the Agreernent may t)eteiminated earlier e ^ e r by w r l t l ^ 
AT&T Ohio pursuant to the Agreement's e ^ tenninalion provisions, bf mutual agreenmr^ of the parties, or 
upon the effedive date of a written and signed superseding agreement between the parties. 

1 ThePartiesacknowledgeandagreeth^AT&TOhiDshaipennitiheexlen^nofthisAgieerner^,sut^ 
to reflect iuhjre changes of law as and when they may aise. 

3. EXCEl=n'ASMODIFIEDHEI^lN,ALLOTHERTCRMSAI«)COh©ITIONSOFTHEUNDERLYINGAGREEMENT 
SHALL REMAIN UNCHiWGED AND HM FULL FORCE AND EFFECI 

4. In entering into this Amendment, rteither Party waives, and each Party expressly reserves, any rights. (Bmedies or 
arguments it may have at taw or under the intervernng law or regulatory change provisions In the underlying 
Agreement fnicluding inteivening law r i ^ t s asserted by either Party via written notice predating this Amendment) 
with respect lo any orders, ded^ons, legislation or p roceeds^ and any remands thereof, w l ^ the Parties have 
not yet hjlty inoorpcKated into this Agreement or which may be the s u t ^ of further review. 

5. Based on the practice of the P t ^ i c litilities Commission of Ohio, the Amendment is effective upon filing and Is 
deemed appmved t ^ operadon of taw on Ihe 31^day after fifing. 

' The Ohio Bell Telephone Coiifliwy (previously refisrred to as t » i o 



AM£WMEMTrogyTgjPTEl^rMTgfflgqWQBaiT£tfl>HOMgCaiPAW 
PAG£20F2 

ATftTOHaffttE WARNEf) TaeCOUOF OHIO LLC 
102407 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this AmerKlment lo the Agreement was exchanged in duf^lc^ on &%£t ;^day ct 
' ^ f y ^ ^ ^ / l < ^ . 2007. by AT&T Ottio, signing by and tfuough its duly authorized lepresenlattve. andtWTC, siting 

by and Ihrough its duly authorized representative. 

Time Wamer Telecom of Ohio LLC 
dy: Time Wamer Talacom HMngs, Inc^ tts sole 
mendier 

fiy | / (Wt l )z lW 

Name: 

Title: 

__^^aUQfl t fa 

^^flf^rafCootwd 

{Print or Type) 

D a t e : _ l l / t ^ i 0 2 _ _ 

Tha ONo BeK Telephone Company dAiAi AT&TOhio tyy 
ATAT Opemtk)n$, Inc., its airthwized agent 

Name: 
EcMfeA; l lBei l ,7r 

<PrirtorType) 

Title: Otredor-Cofltract Management 

PAOUTIES^S^OCN* 7436 

UNEOCN# 

RESALE 0CN«|jf i2 

ACNA THI 
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EXHIBITS 

Beeson, Jill 

From: Mendenhall. Julie [Julie.Mendenhall@twtelecom.com] 

Sent: Friday. August 22. 2008 11:40 AM 

To: SOTO, G JAMES (ATTSWBT) 

Cc: Sherwood, Pamela; Leonard, Adrienne 

Suttject: OH Transit 

James, 

i wanted to follow up with you regarding the meeting at&t had on August 15, 2008 with Pamela 
Shenwood and Adrienne Leonard of tw telecom ("TWTC"). We have researched at&t's 
contention that we are not entitled to a change in law amendment on the basis that we 
executed an extension to our interconnection agreement after the date the PUCO's transit 
order was issued. The PUCO's transit order on reconsideration was issued on October 17, 
2007 and TWTC submitted its extension amendment request to at&t on October 10, 2007. 
Even though the extension amendment was executed by TWTC on November 19, 2007, 

which date is subsequent to the PUCO's transit order, the request was made prior to the 
issuance ofthe order. Additionally, both parties expressly reserved their rights regarding any 
change of law in the extension amendment, whether it was change of law pre OR post 
signature of this amendment. J have included the language from the amendment below for 
your review. 

"4. In entering into this Amendment, neither Party waives, and each Party expressly reserves, any rights, remedies or 
arguments it may have at law or under the intervening law or regulatory change provisions in the underlying Agreement 
(including intervening law rights asserted by either Party via written notice predating this Amendment) with respect to any 
orders, decisions, legislation or proceedings and any remands thereof, which the Parties have not yet fully incorporated into 
this Agreement or which may be the subject of further review." 

Moreover, on February 29, 2008, at&t has availed itself of the abitity to invoke a change in law 
that occurred before the extension amendment was executed, at&t requested that TWTC 
execute a change of law amendment post extension amendment signature regarding Case No. 
06-1345-TP-ORD dated June 6, 2007 regarding rates, terms and conditions of resale (the 
PUCO's retail deregulation case). We have negotiated at&t's request for that amendment 
pursuant to the intervening law language in our Interconnection Agreement, and we will be 
executing that amendment once the signature block is revised. I have included at&t's 
language below regarding the order. 

"WHEREAS, in its Opinion and Order in Case No. 06-1345-TP-ORD, dated June 6, 2007, the Public Utilities 
Conunission of Ohio held that all regulated nonresidential Tier 2 services and all regulated loll services shall no longer be 
included in tariffs filed with the Commission, and, 

WHEREAS, on April 1,2008, AT&T Ohio will move the rates, terms and conditions for certain of its regulated retail 
services (as defined by Ohk) law) from the retail tariff to the AT&T Ohio Guidebook (the "Guidebook")" 

Both at&t's amendment request and TWTC's amendment request are similar in nature and are 
valid requests pursuant to the Interconnection Agreement's GT&Cs Intervening Law provisions 
and the reservation of rights in the extension amendment. We do not feel that either party in 
extending those terms forfeited its rights to be compliant with commission orders. 

Furthermore, the extension amendment made NO changes to the pricing attachment. The 
pricing attachment contains the following provision: 

"The Parties acknowledge and agree that the rates set forth are interim and subject to true-up 

11/11/7008 

mailto:Julie.Mendenhall@twtelecom.com


9 e Page 2 of2 

pending state established rates.' 

This language in combination with the reservation of rights language supports TWTC's right to 
request a change of law provision regarding the transit rates. 

We reaffirm our request to negotiate an amendment to the Interconnection 
Agreement pursuant to the PUCO's transit order. If you have any questions regarding the 
information that I have provided, please let me know. We look forward to your response. 

Thanks 
Julie 

Julie Mendenhall-Harris 
- Intercormection Manager 

tw telecom inc. 
10475 Park Meadows Drive 
Littleton, Colorado 80124 
Phone: 303-566-1227 

11/11/2008 


